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Americans Fighting On Cologne Plain
Battle O f Manila 
Over A s  Iwo Island 
Fighting Toughens

How Allies Have Blasted Germany

Red Cross Chairman

By RAY CRONIN 
Associated Press War Editor

The bloody three-weeks’ battle for war-scarred Manila 
has ended in complete American victory, Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur reported late Saturday.

• The final cleanup in the Japanese-ravaged metropolis 
was but one of a series of sensational developments in the 
Pacific war. Other highlights were:

Continued furious fighting on Japan’s Iwo Island with 
American Marines making only slight gains against fe
rocious resistance.

The electrifying rescue of 2,146 civilians, most of them 
Americans, from the Los Banos interment camp 45 miles 
from Manila.

Another heavy B-29 raid 
on Singapore.

Yank doughboys, fighting 
fi'om house to house in Ma
nila’s ancient walled city, 
completed destruction of the enemy 
garrison there and released 3,000 
civilians, most Filipinos.
12.000 Jap Bodies Counted

General MacArthur said “more
than 12,000 enemy bodies have al
ready been counted in Manila, with 
many more to come." He declared 
tha Japanese had hoped to turn the 
tide of battle at Manila, but that 
now the Philippines campaign of the 
Nippon commander. General Yama- 
shita, is doomed and early clear
ance of the entire archipelago is 
indicated.

On Corregidor the Yanks have 
counted 2,309 Japanese dead, while 
several thousand others have been 
destroyed in the blasting and clos
ing of the many tunnels honeycomb
ing the island.

American troops were gaining on 
(Aller Philippine fronts.' '  In the 
Oabaraballo mountains they cap
tured Pantanbangan, center of Iwo 
headrhunting tribes.

More than 150 American Super- 
forts, from India bases again blasted 
the Japanese-held Singapore naval 
base, scoring “good bombing results."
Columns of black smoke billowed
20.000 feet from dock and harbor 
installations.
Toughest III History

Tlie-Hvo battle, was shaping up 
as one of the toughest in Marine 
Corps history. The Leathernecks 
launched an all-out smash against 
vicious opposition but ,were able to 
make only .slight gains on the im
mediate approaches to the island's 
central airfield.

E. M. Punkheuser is chainnan 
of the 1945 Midland Red Cross 
campaign, which starts March 1. 
Midland County's quota is $18,300.

Adolph Hitler 
Says Fight Or 
Be Annihilated

By JAMES B. KING
LONDON—(fP)—Adolf Hitler told 

the old guard of the Nazi party 
The Marines, led by tanks, hit i Saturday that Germany had taken 

after terrific naval, aerial and art«- | such a “terrible” beating that now 
lery bombardment. But Fleet Ad- 1 “there is no greater terror in 
niiral Chester W. Nimitz  ̂ reported | j^ore for us,” and he called upon

etery man, woman and child in 
Reich to fight until the last breath, 
threatening strik''rs with death.

that ,by noon Saturday, Iwo time, i 
the battle lines showed no marked 
changes. He added the Marines 
were “gaining ground slowly.”

On Iwo's volcanic Mount Suri- 
(Continued on Page 2)

Older Men Musi 
Be Necessary To 
Essential Work

■W^ASHINGTON —(/Pi— Selective 
Service Saturday night ordered in
creased drafting of men 30 through 
33 years old, by permitting theii 
deferment only if they are “neces
sary to" an essential industry.

Heretofore men of that age only 
had to be “engaged in” such an 
industry.

The irew instructions to draft 
boards mean that a larger number 
of the approximately 1,500,000 men 
in that age bracket holding occu
pational deferments will enter mili
tary service this year, a Selective 
Service spokesman said.
Unable To Estimate

While unable to estimate how 
nriiny of the 30-33's wilt be rreeded 
to fill the Artrry’s mounting man
power demand, the spokesman 
called ■ attention to testimony of 
Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Her'shey. direc
tor, last week that men over 30 
would make up 30 per cent of the 
entire draft call by the end of this 
year.

"If all other factors are equal, 
a father should be given greater 
consideration for cxrcupational de
ferment than a non-father in this 
age group,” Hershey’s rnemorandinn 
to dr-aft boards directed.

The local boards were instructed 
that the 30-33 reglstrarrts, to be 
eligible for deferment, must be 
“riecessary to and regularly engag
ed' in an activity in war productiorr 
or, in .support of the national health, 
safety or interest.”

Weathei'
FOR MIDLAND AND VICINITY
Forecast for Surrday, low clouds 

in the morning and clearing Sun
day afternoon.

Hitler’s speech to his old party 
comrades on the Uventy-fifth an- 
rriversary of the announcement of 
the National Socialist program, 
read for him by an aide and 
transmitt'd to the press by the 
German DNB news agency, con
tained hints o( fear of an uprising 
inside Germany.
Promises Annihilation

Anyone who showed himself a 
coward, refused to join the Volks- 
strum (home guard.) or att-=mpted 
to sabotage the fanatical defense 
of the country would be annihilat
ed, Hitler warned, tljreats against 
.'■.lackers and unbeliev'rs in the 
Nazi regime were sprinkled through 
cut the speech.

Predicting that a turning point 
in the war would come this year 
but without saying in whos? favor 
l,he turn would be, the fuehrer 
likened Nazi Germany’s role to 
that of file Central European na
tions who centuries ago held off 
th-' invasions of Huns and Turks 
“v.-ho threatened to turn our con
tinent into a desert.”
Russian .Aides

Germany’s preoccupation with 
fear of the Soviet invasion was 
shown clearly in Hitler’s emphasis 
on th-i “Jewish Bolshevist plague" 
and his references to the Western 
Allies only as the aides of the 
Russians.

A.ssuming a martyr’s role. Hitler 
declared h  ̂ would be “happy to 
bear everything others have to 
bear to the last, as far as this is 
l)ossible for a human being.”

Only toward the end of his long 
harranguc did Hitler show any
thing but p-'ssimism. Then he de
clared, “twenty-five years ago l 
pi'cdicted the victoiY of our move
ment. Today, filled as always with 
belief in our nation, I predict final 
victory for the German race.”

The speech was read at the party 
gathering in Munich by Hermann 
Esser, secretary of state in the 
propaganda ministry, and was pre- 
fac"d with the explanation that 
“ consciousness of my duty and work 
do not allow me to leave my head
quarters.”

Mighty Yank 
Carrier Fleet 
Blasts Tokyo

U. S. PACIFIC HEADQUAR
TERS, GUAM—(A’ )—Vice Adm. Marc 
A. Mitscher’s world’s largest car
rier task force is again off Japan, 
sending waves of planes against 
’I'okyo.

Adm. Chester W. Nimitz an
nounced in a special communique 
Mitscher is hurling the same type 
of 1,500 plane attack which Feb. 
10 and 17 destroyed or damaged 059 
enemy planes and 30 ships, includ
ing an escort carrier and three 
other warships.
Began Early Sunday

The enemy radio said it began at 
7 a. m. Sunday and fierce sky 
battles are in progress over Tokyo’s 
8,000,000 people.

The purpose of the new attack 
most likely is to keep cut up and 
pinned down any enemy home air 
fleet which could be sent 750 miles 
south to .support the Nipponese 
garrison being pushed back into 
the north half of invaded Iwo.

Nimitz said the carrier aircraft 
are attacking militai-y, naval and 
air.. nrstallatious. “ in and around 
Tokyo.” i

The enemy radio said the at- j 
tacks ranged from Tokyo to its porl. i 
city of Yokohama.

Map above shows tcftYiiage of iioinbs dioidïciï'on'Gcrn..inY“9V t̂h(i U.' .S, 2ÎJ^U'''A.i-f’ ''-pÔftlà?'ln thé ptvsf'"?! 
months. B’erlin, which the War Department decl;;r;s "tire most heavily bombed target in Em-ope,” got 
15.116 tons from the yanks, 10,000 more from the RAF. During the entire war, Berlin has been on the re
ceiving end of 60,C00 tons of bombs, about one for eviry 70 persons, according to the British Air Ministry.

Four Mile Advance 
Made With No Nazi 
Resistance Found

By AUS TIN BEALMEAR
PARIS— (/P)— General Eisenhower’s two-army offen

sive, bent on destroying the German army west of the 
Rhine, rolled more than four miles across the Cologne 
Plain toward the shattered Roer River line Saturday with
out a sign that the enemy was ready to make a new"̂  stand.

On the second day of the big push— by German ac
count “ the greatest offensive Eisenhower has ever staged’ ’ 
— at least 3<i towns and hamlets had been overrun, half 
of the Roer River bastion of Dueren had been captured, 
and vanguards were 12 miles from the western Ruhr basin

-^and 19 from Cologne.

Daring Tanks 
lescue 2,000 
More Allies

Long Range Conirol 
Plans Presented To 
Inier-American Group

By FLORA LEWIS
MEXICO CITY— The United 

Btate.s ))resent”d long-range plans 
to tile Inter-American Conference 
Saturday to keep tight controls on 
.subversive activities throughout the 
h”misphere.

The plan fitted closely with the 
Washington attitude towards Ar
gentina. It was learned on best 
authority that the main condition 
for U. S. recognition of Argentina 
is far-reaching action by Buenos 
Aires to block any activitPs which 
would threaten the hemisphere’s 
peace.

Mere gestures, such as a declara
tion of war, would fail to satisfy 
this demand) It was understood. 
Cuban Resolution

A Cuban resolution for “all the 
nations of America to declare war 
on Nazi Germany and on Japanese 
militarism” stimulated t e r r a c e  
(flatter, however, on the possibility 
of Argentina’s entrance into the 
war.

Argentina has broken relations 
with the Axis, but is now the only 
American nation not at war with 
either Germany or Japan.

The issue on Argentina, with this 
development in the United States 
position, shifted away from the 
government of President Edelmiro 
Farrell towards erection of de
fenses within the hemisphere 
against any fifth column.

Unless Argentina Joined a con
tinent-wide program, it was point
ed out, the barricade would have 
a gaping hole.

The United States subversive ac
tivities proposal would set up, as 
a joint American project, machin
ery to stop future en-'iny espion
age, economic domination,' psycho
logical, financial and political In
filtration during the war-to-peace 
transition.

SOVIET riGHTING CENTERS IN 
BRESLAU AS OTHER RED ARMY 
TROOPS ADVANCE ON DANZIG
Egypt's Prime 
Minister Shot 
Reading Decree

CAIRO—()iP)—Prime Minister Ah
med Maher ol Egypt was shot and 
killed in the Chamber of Deputies 
Saturday nig'nt shortly after he 
had read a royal decree declaring' 
war on the Axis.

The prime minister had just 
completed his reading of the decree 
by King Farouk and was leaving 
the chamber when three shots were 
fired at him from close range.

■Witnesses said the assailant wa.s 
a 22-year-old member of the ex
tremist party and some identified 
him as a young lawyer. His name 
was not announced, although he 
was arrested immediately.

Ail three búllete struck Alimcd 
Maher in his stomach and he died 
half an hour later.

Egypt and other nations of the 
Middle East had been expected to 
enter the war against Germany 
and Japan since Turkey’s declara
tion Friday.

' By RICHARD KASISCHKE
liONDON— (.■̂F)— Russian .siega troops hurled the Ger

mans out-of 15 more city blocks of Breslau Saturday, driv
ing to within four miles of the heart of the city, while other 
Soviet forces pushed to within 33 miles south of Danzig.

Red Army troops also ivere reported to have smashed 
in growing force across the Nei.ssc River guarding Berlin’s 
southeastern approaches, but Moscow did not confirm this 
development.

In one of the briefest communiques issued since the
Russians opened their win
ter offensive Jan. 12, Mos
cow announced slight gain.-̂  
in German Pomerania near 
tile Polish frontier and the capture 

 ̂of nine more localities in the .shrink- 
I ing Nazi pocket southwest of 
I  Koenigsberg, beijieged East Prussian 
j rapital.

OPA Ups Ration Cost 
On Lords, Oils, And 
Margarine As Of Sunday

tVASIIINGTON — (JP) — The 
OI’ A Saturday night ordered a 
boost in the ration point values 
on lard, shortening, salad and 
(onking oils and margarine, effec
tive at 12:01 a. m. Sunday.

'The margarine value goes to 
five red points a pound from 
three. 'The ration cost of the 
other products will be four red 
points a pound instead of two.

Butter, not affected, remains 
at 21 points a pound.

'I lie increases resuh from a 
light .siii'ply situation, OTA said.

LC3 BANOS, PHILIPPINES—(A") 
—More than 2,000 civilian prison
ers of the Japanese—most of them 
Americans— were free Saturday, 
lib-’rated by Yank soldiers and 
Filipino guerrillas in another of 
the Pacific ivar’s daring and dra
matic rescues.

The liberating force struck Fri
day from the sky, over land and 
across water, far behind the Japa
nese lln-s, to free 2,146 men, wom
en and children and wipe out the 
entire Japanese garrison at the 
Lo.s Banos internment camp, about 
45 miles southeast of war-battered 
Manila.

The internees; pinched by hun
ger, and showing signs of more than 
three., years . iritevnment,.. quickly 
were carried to safety. Some of 
tiiem, including the aged, were 
brought out on litters.

American casualties in the sen
sational operation totaled six—two 
soldiers killed, two wounded and 
two internees slightly injured.

Gem Douglas MacArthur, who 
ordered the rescue, said Providence 
was certainly with the doughboys 
and the guerrillas. He declared: 
■‘Nothing could be more satisfying 
In a .soldier's heart than this res
cue. I am deeply grateful.”
Eleven Nurses Rescued

Among the rescued were 11 United 
States Navy nurses. They were cap
tured at the Canacao Naval Hospi
tal, near Cavite, in January, 1942. 
First intarned at Santo Tomas 
c;unp, they volunteered to take over 
duties at the Los Banos hospital 
when the Japanese opened the 
latter camp in May, 1943.

The rescue was engineered by 
Col. Robert H. Soue with 1,500 sol
diers of the 11th Airborne Division 
and the guerrillas.

The gU'UTillas liltered into the 
rrea through volcanic country lor 
.several nights before the actual 
strike. These jungle-wise fighters 

(Continued On Page 2)

Two Cars Damaged 
In Saturday Accident

Damage estimated 'oy police at 
$125 was done to a truck owned by 
a local creamery, and a car driven 
by a Latin-American was called a 
total wreck by officers Saturday 
night following a collision on Wall.

The truck was going east on Wall 
and the sedan was going west when 
the accident occurred, according to 
the officers.

Five' stitches were taken in the 
nose of the driver of the sedan 
following the accident.

URUGUAY DECLARES WAR
AVASHINGTON —(yP)^ Uruguay 

Saturday joined the United Na
tions, having declared wai: against 
Germany and Japan last Thursday.

W a r  B i i l i e t m s
U. S. PACIFIC FLEET HEADQUARTERS, 

GUAM— (AP)— Three Morine divisions, driving 
straighf* into the face of the most modern wea
pons Japan has yet employed in the Pacific and 
over a maze of long-built defenses, captured 
half of the enemy's lost airfield on Iwo Satur
day afternoon,

PARIS— (AP)— The American First and Ninth 
Armies plunged nearly five miles across the Cologne 
Plain beyond the shattered Roer River defense line 
Saturday.

LONDON ——̂ P)—  Great fleets of Allied , 
planes kept the war's most devastating air offen
sive roaring through the twelfth straight day 
Saturday with heavy blows on German submar
ine yards and oil refineries. The Nazi warnings 
late Saturday night indicated Mosquito bombers 
were attacking Berlin again.

Intensity Meuiits
The as.snuU on Breslau. Germany’s 

eighth large.st city of 630,000 popu
lation, mounted in inten.sity and an 
enemy broadcast said that in a wild 
melee in the streets one Soviet 
force had iienetrated, to the neigh
borhood of the German barrack.' 
dorp inside the city before being 
U-frown bark to “ the outer town 
ring.”

A Nazi garrison beiievcrl to num
ber 100,000 men fought savagely to 
hold Breslau and delay the Russian 
advances on Berlin and Dresden.

Marshal K. K. Rokosjiovsky’s Sec
ond White Riis.sian Army attacking 
on a 70-;-njle front gained up to 
seven miles from their previous po
sitions, capturing 10 localities in the 
Polish “corridor” and in Pomerania 
on the v.'e.st.

At the bv-passed and encircled 
Vistula River town of Grudziadz. 23 
mile.s south of Gniewzn the Rus
sians were reircrted by Berlin to 
liave forced the rcmn;)nts of tire 
German garrison into the “souttrern 
fringe” of the towns. Thus Grud
ziadz appeared to be on the verge 
of falling.

To the west other Soviet forces 
seized ■ a number of localities be
tween the severed Berlin-Danzig 
railway and highway southwest of 
Rus.sian-held Chojnico.

The only other activity reported 
by Moscow was in Hungarian-an
nexed Slovakia along the north 
bank of the Danube east of Konv.i- 
■rom (Komarno), 84 miles from Vi
enna. In that area the Russians 
again repulsed strong Gennan tank 
and infantry attacks, the bulletin 
said.

First Oi Rotary 
Speakers To Be 
Heard Monday

The first of four noted lecturers 
on world affairs being brought to 
Midland by the Midland Rotary 
Club will speak at 8 p. m., Mon
day, in the High School Auditorium 
when Geraldine Townsend Pitch 
will discuss, “The New China In 
The New Pacific."

Mrs. Pitch is the only woman to 
testify before both the Senate For-

Eisenhower confidently 
told a press conference: 
“ Our attack is progressing 
as favorably as can be ex
pected. It expects to destroy 
every German west of the Rhine 
and in the area in which we are 
attacking.
All Arms Hitting

The assault thundered on along 
a 22-mile front, massed artillery 
was sma.shing village after German 
village, battle planes bombed and 
machinegunned columns of Ger
mans trying to reach the front, and 
rail traffic was paralyzed by the 
preliminary bombings.

Lt. Gen. William H. Simpson’s U. 
S. Ninth Army on the north flank 
was gaining momentum after spear
ing through the village of Baal, 12 
miles southwest of Muenchen Glad- 
bach, and industrial city of 200,000 
at the western edge of the Ruhr.

These forces seized high ground 
beyond Baal, were astride the rail
way to Muenchen Gladbach, and 
were 25 miles from thé big Ruin- 
center of Duesseldorf. A high rank
ing' staff officer declared: “We’i'B 
looking down their throats.” 

Another column three miles to 
the southeast was nearing Hottorf 
after driving four and a half miles 
beyond the Roer, and v/as about the 
same distance from Duesseldorf. 
Took 1,400 Prisoners 

Both the Ninth and Lt. Gen. 
Courtney H. Hodges First Army 
swarmed up on high ground domi
nating the Cologne Plain after tak
ing 1,400 prisoners in the first 24 
hours of tjie offensive. Hundreds 
more were streaming back into the 
prison cages Saturday.

In the center, American forces 
captured Niedetzier, 19 miles west 
of Cologne, and nearby Hambach.

(Continued on Page 6)

Gcraldiue Townsend Fitch
rign Relations Comniitteo a n d 
House Foreign Affairs Committee 
concerning the Far East.

She sailed lor China 25 years 
ago on a steamer which carried 

(Continued On Page 2)

Bataan Heroes 
Return Home 
From Jap Prison

HAMILTON FIELD, CALIF.—(/P) 
—Heroines of Corregidor and Ba
taan came home Saturday.

There were 68 of them, arriving 
on two big transports and one 
hospital plane—67 Army nurses and 
specialists and one Red Cross 
worker.

Back home! Away from the body 
and soul hunger of a prison camp.

“Back home! Oh, it’s so good! 
It's so good! You just can’t know!”

Such was the refrain repeated 
again and again by the women who 
nui’sed the wounded and the dying 
in the bitt-*!-, desperate days of 
America’s defeat and who tlien 
suffered through nearly three 
years of Japanese captivity. 
Broug'lit Over By ATC

The three Air Transport Com
mand planes which brought them 
overnight from Hawaii in the last 
stretch of the long air journey from 
tlTi Philippines, arrived here at 1:45 
p. m. Saturday.

^Tlie nurses and specialists were 
the first group ol the many thou
sand liberated Americans in the 
Philippines to be brought home. 
They were rescu“d from Santos 
Tomas internment camp in Manila 
Feb. 2.

They were taken from here to 
Letterman Hospital, San Francisco, 
lor a physical check-up and treat
ment untU they are released to visit 
relatives and friends in various 
parts of the United States.

The younger nurses (average age 
about 30) were anxious to pick up 
the threads of life.
Where’s Eleanor?

“■Where is Mrs. Roosevelt now?” 
asked Lt. Eunice F. Young of Ark- 
port, N. Y.

She explained that the news of 
Mrs. Roosevelt’s Australia visit in 
September, 1943, had reached Santo 
Tomas internees by way of the 
grapevine.

They spoke with almost reverent 
pride ol Lt. Gen. Jonathan Wain- 
wright, the gallant American com
mander who was captured with 
them on Corregidor.

Major Maude Davidson, a native 
(Continued on Page 6)
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Scientific Preparedness
Modern war being the technological horror that it is, 

any program of peacetime military training needs to be 
matched by one of .scientific preparedness. A realLstic .step 
toward thè latter has been taken with the formation of the 
Research Board for National Security.

This hoard, composed of 20 civilian scientists and 20 
from the Armv and Navy, will succeed the wartime Office 
of Scientific Research and Development, and will function 
until Conceress sets up an indenendent and presumably 
permanent research agency which has already been rec
ommended.

Some, of course, will argue aeain.st any such board.
' The aro-uments nrohahlv will parallel those agaipst peace
time inilitarv ti-ainimr: Continuine- miUtarv activities will 
make ns a, militaristic nation and lead us into war; mili
tary training has never kept Europe at peace.

And the are-ument may also he heard that America’s 
famons “ knov'-how” and gnegt indiisA-ial development will 
enable ns to keen nace with the scientific narade. or a1
least catch up to it in plenty of time in an emergency.

♦ #

Eamiliar answers will serve for the first two arguments. 
Modern, adcouate defense measures are no more an invi
tation to war than modern, adeouate police ,,nrotection is 
on invitation to crime. Such measures naturally do not in
clude huge armament production, but simply development 
of effective offensive and defensive in.struments. and life- 
nrolonging rudiments of military training, including some 
familinvity with these instruments.

Militarv training has not kept Europe at peace. But the 
lack of it has not kept us out of Europe’s two latest and 
.'.(reafest war.s.

Scientific unpreparedness, not lack of trained man- 
no wer brought about France’s defeat and very nearlv 
spelled En.gland’s ruin. And. for all our “ know-how.” 
scientific unpreparedness ha.s hampered and continues to 
hamper our war with Germany, according to competent 
.spokesmen.

Some considerably misleading information on Ameri
can equipment seems to have come from enthusiastic pub
licity men in war plants or the services. We have some 
unrivaled in.struments and weapons. But reports from 
the European fronts have lately cast doubt on claims that
everything American is “ the best in the world.”

» * *

These reports cover such things as artillery, tanks and 
winter boots. They mention flying bombs and jet-pro
pelled fighters. Our belated construction of these aerial 
v.-eapons apparently imitates the German models now in 
.••■ction. And at last report our entries were still in the 
test stage.

Thus we seem to be lagging already in producing the 
tvpe of weapon which future wars might bring. One good 
way of forestalling these future wars is scientific research 
to prevent any country’s getting the tremendous technical 
head start that Germany enjoyed in this conflict.

- B u y  W a r  Bonds  and S a v in a s  S t a m p s -

Secret Weapons
Even the civilian thousands of miles from this war’s 

battlefvonts has reacted nervously to the train of scientific 
destruction that man’s diabolical ingenuity has devised. 
Such hellish contrivances as the German V-1 and V-2 
have left him wondering what was coming next.

His apprehension may have been somewhat relieved if 
he read two recent dispatches from the American Seventh 
Army front. The first one had to do with the battle for a 
town called Neuf-Brisach.

It seemed that a chap named Vauban had developed a 
secret, unexpected defense for the Germans there. He 
didn’t develop it especially for the Werhmacht, however, 
because he had built it in 1699. And the idea was old stuff 
then. It consisted principally of a wall and a moat with 
drawbridges.

But it worked. .One gathered from the story that it was 
botherng the mechanized Americans about as much as the 
same sort of defense had bothered the archers and arm
ored knights of old— and a lot more than the famous 
dragon s teeth of the Siegfried Line had bothered their 
comrades-in-arms to the north.

The other story was of a new secret weapon devised 
by an American lieutenant. It was a slingshot made of 
two inner tubes and a piece of canvas, and it served beau
tifully to throw grenades into the German lines. David, 
of course, could have told the lieutenant that it’s a serv
iceable weapon, even without the grenades.

Reading this the nervous civilian might have concluded 
that if the war is getting back to moats and catapults it is, 
while no less terrible, at least on familiar ground.

----------- B u y  W a r  Bonds  and S a v in g s  S t a m p s ------------

Mystery Solved
Now we can forget the streamliner that was held for 

67 minutes in Chicago for Col. and Mrs. James Roosevelt. 
The mystery has been solved— and except for the mystery, 
the incident would have been only a one-storv affair in 
the first place.

Colonel Roosevelt told reporters he didn’t send a tele
gram asking that the train be held. The conductor said he 
didn’t send one. Yet one was received.

Now Colonel Roosevelt admits that he signed the tele
gram and says that the conductor sent it. Just a couple of 
slips of memory, presumably.

Now Comes The Fireworks
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Daring Yanks -  Rolary Iwo Jima -
(Continued from page 1) 

were not d-'tected by the Japanese.
Befoi-e dawn Friday units of the 

11th Division moved across I.aguna 
De Bay in amphibious craft.

As .the guerrillas and amphibious 
forces closed in, big transport 
planes loaded with paratroops roar
ed away from Nichols Field, on the 
outskirts of Manila. These troops, 
a selected detachment of the 511th 
Parachute Regiment, jumped di
rectly ov.er the nrison camp.
Every Nip Killed

All tliree forces attacked simul
taneously, The Japanese camp 
commander, members of his staff 
and 243 guards were at morning 
exerci.ses. The Nipponese, taken 
completely by surprise, were killed 
to the last man in a bri^f battle.

As the Yanks entered the camp, 
however, their hopes sagged when 
no internees were sighted. A Fili
pino, bleeding from a Japanese 
bayonet wound, directed them to 
tile barracks. There the int-ernees, 
clutching little bags of clotlies, 
hugging children beside them, cry
ing and yelling greetings came 
pouring from the buildings.

One American said: “Oh God, its 
been a long time we have waited 
tor just such Hollywood American 
stuff.”

In an amtrack under machine- 
gun fire on the v/ay out of Los 
Banos one woman said: “After so 
many years of Japanes-5 war what 
is one more little affair—give me 
another one of those cookies.” 
Better Physical Shape

The int-irnees at I os Banos were 
in Ijetter physical sliape than the 
.1,700 civilians liberated at Santo 
Tomas. They had better food sup
plies than the others until last 
October. Recently the Japanese cut 
l:he rice allowance to a starvation 
170 grams a day.

Many of the rescued were thin 
and pale but generally looked bet- 
l:“r than the starved Santo Tomas 
people.

The internees, lined up for morn
ing roll call, were ordered back into 
their barracks and surrounded by 
a defense guard of Yanks. As 
speedily as possible they were re
moved across the bay in amtracks 
lo a safe rendezvous.

Japanese snipers fired on the 
rescuers and the rescued as they 
passed through Los Banos city to 
the bay shore.

Liberated were 1,589 Americans, 
329 Britons, 56 Canadians, 33 Aus
tralians, 89 Dutch, 22 Poles, 10 
Norwegians, 16 Italians, 1 French
man and 1 Nicaraguan.

Los Banos was the last known 
Japanese prison camp on Luzon 
island. In previous dramatic res
cues of American and other United 
Nations nationals, the Rangers and 
guerrillas freed 511 military pris
oners whiib doughboys liberated 
3,700 civilians at Santo Tomas and 
800 military prisoners and' 550 ci
vilians at old Bilibid penitentiary 
in Manila.

Juvenile Accident 
Toll Gets Attention

AUSTIN—(/P)—Seriousness of the 
accident toll among clnldren .es weL 
as adults has made imperative a 
course in safety for teachers, C. L. 
Yarbrough, director of safety edu
cation in the Department of Educa
tion. said Saturday, in announcing 
plans for a “safety education work
shop" to be held at North TeXcis 
State Teachers’ College at Denton 
for six weeks this summer.

The American Red Cross, National 
Safetv Council, Texas Safety Asso
ciation, Inc., and Department of 
Public Safety are all cooperating on 
the program. Marry local civic or- 
ganizatiorrs plan to underwrite the 
expenses of local teachers to seerrre 
this essential training.

(Continued from Page 1)
2,009 coolies home from lire war irr 
France. She left China following 
the Japanese invasion to britrg her 
two youngest .sons to the United 
States and safety. Her husband 
and two other sons are still in 
China.

Mrs. Pitch is ,a personal friend of 
Madame Chiang Kai-Shek and 
krrew her before her marriage to 
the generalissimo. Mrs. Fitch was 
choserr as a member of the Chin
ese delegation to the Pan-F^cific 
conference in Honolulu in 1930. 
Made Seventeen Trips

The noted author and lecturer 
has made 17 transcontinental trips 
to protest the sale of war materials 
to Japan before Pearl Harbor, to 
raise relief funds for the Chinese, 
or to address Rotary Institutes of 
International Understanding.”

“The opportunity to hear Mrs. 
Fitch is a privilege for citizens of 
Midland,” C. H. Shepard, president 
of the Rotary Club, said. “All citi
zens who aie interested in the wel
fare of the United States and its 
foreign relations after the wa*" 
should hear her so they will be 
able to have a more intelligent 
understanding of affairs in the 
Far East and the interests of this 
country in China." the Rotary 
president declared.

All profits from the program of 
the Rotary Institute will go to the 
Midland memorial hospital fund.

Mrs. Pitch is a member of Zeta 
Tail Alpha fraternity and Midland 
members are asked by Mrs. W. S. 
Nelson and Mrs. L. M. Preels to 
hear the address and introduce 
themselves to Mrs. Fitch.

NEW SAMPSON TEAM 
SAMPSON, N. Y. — Transfer has 

wrecked the Sampson baseball team 
which won 26 of 27 in 1944 but, un
like last year, the Naval Training 
Center will have a big league field.

(Continued from Page 1) 
bachi the Marines were liquidating 
string Japanese cave * and pillbox 
positions. They already hold the 
summit.

The Chinese liigh command re
ported its forces recaptured Lien- 
hwa, hub of the Japanese supply 
line leading to two abandoned 
American airfields in Kiangsi prov
ince. Lienliwa is on the eastern 
flank of Japan’s China-Indo-China 
corridor.

In Northeast Burma Chinese 
forces captured Namtu, on the old 
Burma road 20 miles from Lashio.

Penicillin Lozenges 
Used To Combat Throat 
And Mouth Infections

CORPUS CHRISTI—(/P)—Penicil
lin throat lozenges, made by a phy
sician and a pharmacist’s mate, are 
being used effectively at the Naval 
Air Station here for treatment of 
trench mouth.

Lt. Comdr. John L. Burgess, a 
doctor from Waco, and Richard Lee 
Barch, 22, concocted the lozenge 
after a British medical journal stat
ed that penicillin and gelation com
bine to medicate the mouth and 
throat.

Burgess said the first patient giv
en a lozenge was cured of an ad
vanced case of trench mouth in 24 
hours. Twenty-nine other cases 
have been cured, some of them in 
as short a period as five hours, the 
physician stated.
Used In Clinic

Morover, it is no longer necessary 
to admit patients to sick bay, treat
ment being administered' in the 
clinic. Formerly, all trench mouth 
patients required seven to 10 days’ 
treatment in the sick bay.

Burgess said he found that these 
lozenges—one taken each hour just 
like sucking on candy mint—cut 
down infection in raw areas after 
tonsils are removed and prevent a 
great deal of the soreness that usual
ly follows operations.

After tonsils are removed, it was 
discovered that patients taking this 
simple treatment were able to eat 
meals “in a normal fashion” and 
have very little pain.

The lozenge has a yellow opaque 
color, has a peppermint flavor, dis
solves in two to three minutes.

Division Leader

/

Odessa Woman On 
Library Broadcast

A review of the book, “How Dear 
to My Heart,” by Cornelia Otis Skin
ner will be broadcast from KRLH at 
4 p.m. Thursday on the Midland 
County Library' program. The book 
will be reviewed by Mrs. Arthur De 
Loach of Odessa.

The book relates- recollections of 
the author's childhood in Muncie, 
Ind., in the days when automobiles 
were new and farmers were known 
to shoot at them.

Maj.-Gen. Clifton B. Cates, 
USMC, above, commanded the 
Fourth Marine Division of the 
Fifth Amphibious Corps, which 
invaded strategic litjle Iwb Jima 
almo.st in. lhe shadow'.of the 

Jap homeland.

Capl. J. F. Orford 
Replaces Chaplain 
Toomey Al M AAF

A new Catholic chaplain, Capt. 
James P. Orford, is on duty at Mid
land Army Air Field. He came from 
Aloe Field, Victoria, Texas, where 
he had been Catholic chaplain for 
the past year, to fill the vacancy 
created when Chaplain Patrick j. 
Toomey departed.

A graduate of Rockhurst College 
at Kansas City, Mo., Chaplain Or
ford received his B.A, and M.A. de
grees in Philosophy at St. Mary’s 
College in Kansas, and PH. D. and 
L.S.T. degrees from St. Louis Uni
versity. He was ordained at Rock 
hurst College in 1932.

A native of Kansas City, Mo.. 
Chaplain Orford was commissioned 
a first lieutenant in February of 
1944 and completed the chaplain’s 
course at Chaplains’ School, Harvard 
University, Cambridge, Mass.

Before entering active duty witli 
the chaplains’ corps, he was a philns- 
opy and psychology instructor at 
Creighton University at Omaha, 
Neb. He also was a post-graduate 
student of Dom Verner Moore, and 
director of t.he Department of Psy
chology at Catholic Univer.sity in 
Washington, D. C.

Mexican General Buys 
Prize Young Bulls

LAREDO—(/P)—Gen. Eulogio Ortiz 
of Monterrey, commander of the 
armies of Northern Mexico, pur
chased 14 registered young bulls 
from George Nance of Canyon at. 
the third Pan American Fair and 
Livestock Show which has . juct 
closed here. The sale was announc
ed Saturday.

The bulls went lor $370 each for 
a total of $5,180, Joe Finley, presi
dent of the show, disclosed.

Another Mexicon ranchman. Gov. 
Gonzalo N. Santos, of San Luis Po- 
tosi, transacted sales amounting to 
$34,000 with three exhibitors during 
the show.

READ THE CLASSIFIED

Mexico'.? Mount Popocatepetl once 
remained dormant for more than 
400 years, and then burst forth 
into violent eruption.

Admiral Nimitz's 
Uncle To Be Buried

KERRVILLE— (JP) —Funeral serv
ices for Henry Henke, 75, uncle of 
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, will be 
held at Fredericksburg Sunday.

Henke, brother of Nimitz’ mother, 
had operated a meat market here for 
47 years. He died Friday night.

Surviving are two daughters, Mi-s. 
Meta Paul and Mrs. A. J. Lochtem, 
both of Kerrvills.

Why Fistula
Threatens Heatih

FREE BOOK—Explains Causes, 
Effects ond Treatment

Avoid I Dangers 
4of Delay

Anyone suffering from Fistula, 
Rectal Abscess, Piles or other rectal 
or cclon troubls is invited to write 
todhy. The McCleary Clinic. E2615 
Elms Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo.

l E I i
Geraldine Townsend Fitch

of Elmhurst, New York

Subject

“THE NEW CHINA  
IN THE

NEW PACIFIC"

Monday, Feb, 26
8:00 p. m.

Midland High School 
Auditorium

Presented By— W

M i d l a n d  i @ l a r y  C l u b ' s
Institute ‘of International Understanding

.ADMISSION 60c ENLISTED MEN 30c
Tickets on sale at Chambei of Commerce Office and at the door

Some of the Stocks 
of Companies in 
the Southwest

We Are Interested in 

Buying or Selling

Allied Finance Co.
Amicable Life Ins. Co.
Arkansas Western Gas Com. 
Baker Hotel Co. Com. & Pfd. 
Cabell's, Inc.
Dallas Power & Light Pfd.
Dallas Railway & Terml. Pfd.
Dr. Pepper
Employers Casualty Co.
Fidelity Union Life Ins. Co. 
Galvesfon-Housfon Co.
Great Southern Life Ins. Co.
Gulf Insurance 
A . Harris & Co. Pfd.
Huey & Philp Hardware Co. 
Longhorn Portland Cement Com. 
Murray Co. Com. 
Neiman-Marcus Co. Pfd.
North Texas Co. Com.
Pool Mfg. Co. Pfd.
Republic Insurance Co.
Southern Aircraft Com. 
Southland Life Ins. Co.
Southern Union Gas Com. 
Southwestern Drug Pfd. & Com. 
Southwestern Life Ins. Co.
Texas Electric Service Pfd.
Texas Power & Light Pfd.
Texas Textile Mills Com. 
Tex-O-Kan Flour Mills Com. 
Trinity Universal Ins. Co.
United Fidelity Life Ins. Co. 
West Texas Utilities Pfd.

Write or call for our buying 
and selling quotations on 
these or any other tinllsfed 
Stocks and Bonds In which 
you are Interested.

Raukher, Pierce & Co.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Bof Sold Quoted
2Tth Floor, Mercantile Bonk Bldg.

DALLAS 1, TEXAS

Fifty comets continuously circle 
V the planet Jupiter.
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B e l o v e d  
Through Centuries

. . . b'/ discriminating home-makers is 
this beautiful 18th Century design din
ing suite. Includes credenza break-front 
china cabinet, credenza break-front 
buffet, Duncan Phyfe table (extends to 
8 feet), flip-top server, host chair, and 
five side chairs. Quality built in bur
nished mahogany.

Complete 10-Piece Suite

S500.00
Sim ilar to Illustration 

See it in our display window.

I
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B A R R O W
TH E LARG EST AN D  BEST ASSORTED STO CK OF FU RN ITU RE IN W EST TEX A S
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Name Committees For Staging Of 
Midland Four County Stock Show

By JOHN H. FLEMISTER
Twenty-five citizens were named Saturday by County Judge Elliott H. 

Barron as members of the general show committee for the Midland Live 
Stock Show which will be held here March 20 and 21.

Animals owned by 4-H Club boys and Future Farmers of America of 
four counties will be exhibited at the show, an annual event in Midland. 
Frank Newsome, county agent of Brewster County, will be judge for the
----------------------------- ---------------------event.

The show is staged in co-opera-
Dunagan To Have 
Terraces Built

H. B. Dunagan, cooperating with 
the Martin-Howard Soil Conserva
tion Service, will terrace his farm 
south of Midland this year, Herd 
Midkiff, district supervisor, an
nounced Saturday. The terraces 
will help hold water on the land 
and prevent washing of the soil. 
The Sell Conservation Service is 
running the lines for Dunagan’s 
terrace",. Terraced land at the Spur 
Ex)'C’ iment Station, produced an 
iaverage of $6.21 per acre more 
than mi terraced land' over a period 
of eleven years and $3.77 per acre 
more than contoured land.
Bale Per .Acre '

John Pries states that his ter
races held water on his field and 
resulted in an estimated yield of 
a bale of cotton to the acre in one 
place. The extra water saved re
sulting in increased yields would 
have been lost without terraces, 
Price stated.

Other farmers who are building 
terraces this year are M, S. Wol- 
lard and W. J. Smith.

Terracing is only one practice 
which may be needed in a complete 
soil conservation program, Midkiff 
stated. Without supporting practices 
such as contour cultivation, stubble 
management, crop rotation and 
others, soil and water conservation 
wiU not be completely effective.

tion with the Midland Chamber of 
Commerce. Entries for the event are 
already being received by Harlan 
Howell.

County Agent J. H. Greene said 
he did not expect any edicts of the 
Office of Defense Transportation to 
interfere with staging the show be
cause of the comparatively limited 
territory interested in the event.

Members of the general show com
mittee named by Barron Saturday 
are:

George W. Glass, president of the 
Midland Chamber of Commerce; 
Tom Sloan, Horace Blocker, Hudson 
Hanks, Paul McHargue, J. E. (Bob) 
Hill, Leonard Proctor, Dick Midkiff, 
M. F, King, E. B. Dickenson, Charles 
Cox, T. Paul .Barron, L. W, San
dusky, H. G. Bedford, J. J. Willis, 
IVarren Skaggs, Paul Nelson, John 
P. Butler, J. C. Sales, Tom Work
man, Harris Eastham, John Dublin, 
H. B. Dunagan, A. G. Bohannon and 
S. R, Preston.

Glass was named as general show 
superintendent. The cattle show and 
sale will be in charge of Sherwood 
O’Neal and J. R. McCarter. Midkiff 
and Skaggs will be in charge of the 
exhibition of sheep, and Kelley Lew- 
ellen and R. C. Vest will be in 
charge of the exhibition of hogs. 
H. M. Carter will judge the sheep 
and swine.

Members of the publicity commit
tee for the. show are J. M .Mc
Donald, Jim Kelley, of Stanton, and 
James N. Allison,

lotc'tfee

STETSON

It s styled for men who love horses and hunting and 
all outdoors. Men w'ho like jaunty styling and the 
extra comfort of soft, light weight felt but treat a hat 
rough and expect it to take it. Long smart life assured 
by the exclusive Vita-Felt* Process . . .

$10 - $15 - $25

m i L s o o ’ s

Visits Ferrying Station
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The 577th AAF Base Unit, Midland Municipal Airport, was honored 
Satui-day with a surprise visit by Brig. Gen. Bob E. Nowland, command
ing general of the ferrying division, Air Tran.sport Command, it was an
nounced by Capt. Wilbur- L. Burall, commanding officer.

All facilities and departments of the station were inspected by the 
general and his staff. "The general was very well pleased with the entire 
facilities of the station and he was particularly pleased with the post 
exchange, mess halls, and the new theater building," Captain Burall 
stated. All officers and enlisted men of the command were given full 
credit for the results of the inspectioir and Captain Burall stated their 
untiring efforts made this possible.

Of aU departments inspected, the general seemed exceptionally pleased 
with the new theater building. This theater was built by enlisted men 
of the post and scrap material w'as used throughout. The theater has 
a seating capacity of 200 people, complete with a slanting floor, and thea
ter seats. The general commended the men for the Interest displayed ii; 
building such a project. New improvements in the post exchange and 
mess halls were also noted.

Immediately upon completion of the inspection tour. General Nowland 
and his staff departed to another installation of the ferrying division.

Chandler's Cali Is 
Grand Champion In 
Marlin County Show

STANTON—W. D. Chandler Jr.'s 
calf was declared grand champion 
of the annual Martin County 4-H 
Club livestock show here Saturday. 
The calf was bred by E. B. Dicken
son, Martin County rancher.

The reserve championship went to 
L. R. Shoemaker. Breeders of the 
calf were Edmond and Jim Tom.

Bobby Cox’s entry was the re
serve champion milk-fed calf.

W. L. Stangel, head of the ani
mal husbandry department of Tex
as Tech, -was the judge. He praised 
the fine animals displayed by fne 
Martin County youths. The show’ 
W’as held on Main Street and citi
zens of Midland, Martin, Howard, 
Dawson and Glasscock counties 
came' here for the event. Sixteen 
calves w'ere entered.
Other Winners

In the milk-fed division, there 
were three classes. In Class 1, calves 
weig'ing under 800 pounds, first place 
W’ent to Wayne Church and second 
W'as John Dale Kelly.

In Class 2, calves w'eighing -bd- 
tween 800 and 900 pounds, the entry 
of Cox was first. Elmer Lee Cris- 
w’ell took second place, and Chand
ler got third honors.

In Class 3, calves weighing mo're 
than 900 pounds. Chandler took top 
honors, Benny Kelly second, and 
Shoemaker third:

In the dry-lot calves division. 
Shoemaker won top honors, and 
Robert Airhart was second. The 
winners w'ill be shown at shows in 
Midland, Odessa, El Paso and Fort 
Worth.

Lions Sponsor 
Unique Book 
Passing Plan

Tile Midland Lions Club is spon
soring a project to place in circul
ation all of the good books which 
the cIuId can obtain and citizens of 
Midland are asked to ceniribute 
any books, Ernest Sidwell, ' chair
man, said Saturday.

The books will be stamped on 
the front with a message saying. 
“Yours to read. Midland Lions Club, 
Midland, Texas.”

On the inside of the front cover 
there w'ill be another message 
rading:

“This book is furnished for your 
use by the Midland Lions Club, 
Midland, Texas. Having read, please 
autograph and pass on to a friend, 
or place where it may be available 
to others. When the book shows 
e.xcessive wear, will someone kind
ly return to the owners.”

Sidwell asked that citizens who 
have books to contribute to this 
cause autograph them on the first 
reading page so that proper records 
can be kept and leave them at the 
Chamber of Commerce or telephone 
678-J, 1180 or 55. As soon as pos
sible someone vjill call lor the books.

Only 30 species of violets have 
been fomid in the United States, 
although there are more than 100 
known varieties of this plant.

OUR NEW LOCATION
rSRS-HERCOKY-UNCOLN

2 2 3  East Wall Street
(formerly Vance Garage)

We ore moving to our new building over the week end (our shop 
will necessarily be closed Monday).
Improved location and building facilities, plus an increased 
stock of genuine Ford ports and additional factory trained mech
anics will permit us to give Ford, Mercury, and Lincoln owners 
the better service to which they ore entitled.

You ore cordially invited to visit our new quarters.

MUHBAY YOUNG MOTORS. Ltd.
SUCCESSOR TO MIDLAND MOTORS 

223 East Wall Phone 64

Capi. Swope Is Now 
À1 Pampa Arm y Field

Capt. Bamien y. Swope, who was 
Protestant Chaplain at Midland 
Army Air Field since June of 1944, 
was transferred to Painpa Army Air 
Field, Pampa, Texas, it was an
nounced by post headquarters.

Chaplain Swope came to the bom
bardier base from Selman Field, La , 
where he had been asssitant poso 
chaplain for one year. He received 
his commission in March of 19'13, 
and attended the Chaplain School at 
Harvard University.

Prior to enteriu-r tiio Chaplains' 
Corps, Chaplain Swope was pastor 
of the Lutheran Church in Sedge- 
wickvllle, Mo., for three years. He 
was graduated from Carthage (Hi.) 
College with an AB degree i:-. chem
istry, and attended the Chicago 
Lutheran Tlieological Seminary, 
v/here he received a bachelor of 
divinity degree in theology.

M!rs. Swope and son, Richard, who 
have been making their home in 
Midland, will accompany Chaplain 
Swope to Pampa.

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM
C L E A N E R S

Next to Yucca

Organization Completed For 1945 
War Fund Drive, Chairman Says

All organization work for the 
1945 War Fund campaign of the 
American Red Cross has been com
pleted and materials distributed for 
the launching of the campaign 
Thursday, E. M. Funkhouser, coun
ty chairman, announc-d Saturday.

The special gifts committee has 
been working the past week to
wards attaining its quota. R. L. 
Wood, chairman, reported the re-

part of the rural campaign wDl be 
an ent-rtainment at the ranch 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lynch King 
in the Pleasapt Valley Community. 
Chairman of the campaign in the 
community is Mrs. J. R. McCarter, 
assisted by Mrs. King and Mrs. 
Charles Bush.
Business Concerns 

Luther Tidwell is chairman in 
charge of tin campaign among

sponse had be“n good but the com- I Midland business concerns. Mem
mittee still had not attained its 
goal.

The campaign among citizens 
employed in the business area of 
downtown Midland will be con
ducted i>y members of the Midland 
Junior Chamber of Commerce as
sisted by members of the Tawasi 
Club. John Scrogin. is chairman. A 
meeting of Scrogin’s group of work
ers was held Thursday niglit to map 
plans tor the campaign. The Ta
wasi Club m“mbers will be responsi
ble for obtaining contributions 
from women employees in office 
buildings.
Tawasi Club

Members of the Ta'wasi Club who 
will take active part in the drive 
are: Pat Baker, Dorothy Bracewell, 
Edie Bryan, Edna May Elkin, Kitty 
Jean Ellis, Evelyn Finlayson, Deana 
Gray, Dorothy Hamilton, Janie 
Johnson, Bee McClure, Aileen Max
well, Louise McClain, Jo Ann Mont
gomery, Dori  ̂ P-rry, Billye Star
ling. Ruth Simmons, Dorothy Sin- 
ex, Holly Smith, Lillie Mae Stovall, 
Lucille Wannamaker and Katheryn 
Weeth.

Junior Cliamber of Commerce i 
members who have b^en named by 
Scrogin as woi'kers are: J. E. Beak- 
cy, C. L. Vertrees, E. W. Statten,
G. J. Sevier, Joe Mims, Ronald 
DeFord, Delbert Downing, Tott 
Wattlington, Jim Henderson, J. R. 
Macdgen, Elmer Adams, Don Scott, 
Marvin English, Russell Howard, 
F.d Prichard, Ted Thompson, Paul 
Nelson, L. W. Sandusky, John Se- 
wall, Maurice Cox and U, A. Hyde. 
Residential Area DividC'd

The residential area of Midland 
has been divided into 18 districts, 
according to Mrs. George Kidd, 
cliairman of this group. Each zone 
has a captain and from three to 
niglit workers. Zone captains and 
workers are listed as follows: Zone 
captains. Mrs. John Speed, Mrs. 
W. D. Anderson, Mrs. Fred Turner 
Jr., Mrs. Claude O. Crane, Mrs. 
Alfred Tom, Mrs. Duval McClure, 
Mrs. P. P. Pattison, Mrs. D. H. 
Griffith, Mrs. Winston Hull, Mrs. 
Archie Bootli, Mrs. P.' H. McGuigau, 
Mrs. W. H. Fehon Jr., Mrs. C. C. 
Fredregill, Mrs. L. A. Kuykendall, 
Mrs. N. 'G. Oates, Mrs. Matthew 
Lee, Mrs. Beatrice Mitch“ll, Mrs. 
Juanita Martinez and Mrs. Her
bert King.
Workers

Workers: Mines. Arch Clevenger. 
Bob Franklin, Carl Barnhart, James 
Clmpple. N-lson Puett, John Dub
lin, J. E. Beakey, J. E. Low, P. W. 
Anderson, Selman tones, L. G. 
Byerly, C. W. Chancellor, Jack 
Wilkerson, J. O. Vance, J. A. Tut- 
Uc. Geox'ge Bennett, John W, Hills, | 
Horn'’!' Ingham, A1 Coivden, Ed I 
Darnell, Bill Goldstein, W. C. King, ■ 
Joseph H. Mims, D. E. Hoover,
H. S. Collings, L. H. Anderson,- Earl 
Ridge, M. ,H. Hartwell, M. F. Tur
ner. Rawleigh S. Elliott, L. C. Mc
Donald, George Kribbs, Clark R. 
Steinberger, Flenry Sliaw, Hilton 
Kad-'r!!, George Putnam, Daniel 
Meaney, Harold Forgeron, A. M. 
Baird, James Adamson, Neil Mc
Donald, John Barnett, Buck Pad
gett, D. D. Dale, Eugene Cecil, Ray 
Poole Sr., Dale McReynolds, J. B. 
York, H. F. Do.yle, Cecil Jennings, 
M. W. Jordan, Frankie Lee Herring, 
’I. M. Wright, Mable Thomas and 
Bobbie Jean Bass; Misses Margaret 
Daugherty, Bonnie Tlobertson, Ann 
Thorn, Louise Harliss, Patsy Char- 
leton, Dorothy Harrions, Bill Dean 
Alloire, Dolores Jane Pattison, Vel
ma Tice, Dorothy Madison and 
Nancy Jo Booth; and members of 
the OGC Cliib.
Rural Area

The campaign in the rural com
munities of the county will be un- 
d^r the direction of T. Paul Bar
ron. 'Although the population of 
tile rural communities is compara
tively small, contributions have 
always been good, Barron said.

One of the events planned as a

bers of his committee are O. W. 
Stice, T. R. Wilson, John Hughes, 
Marshall Moore, Ralph Geisler, Ed 
Darnell and Jack Ellington. Ap
proximately 15 work^rs will be 
named to assist members of the 
committee, Tidwell' said.

Members of the committee and 
the workers will ni' êt at 7:30 a. m. 
Monday • at the Sch'arbauer Hotel 
for a breakfast to make final plans 
for their part of the campaign. 
They will start v/ork immediately 
following the breakfast.

P. P. Brown, chairman of the 
committ'’e for non-resident business 
concerns, said Saturday his cam
paign had been carried on entirely 
by mail, and the response has been 
gi’atifying. Many of the - companies 
have not be '̂h heard from,, but 
Brown pointed out time is required 
for letters to reach home offices 
of the concerns and replies to be 
received.

The county’s quota in the 1945 
War Fund is $18,300.

The Egyptians 
“black honey.”

c a l l  molasses

ATTEND THE

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

, Main and Illinois Streets

Vernon Yearby, Poster

9:45 a. m. Sunday School 
10:55 a. m. Morning Worship
'  Subject—
“AN INTERRUPTED PRAYER” 
7:00 p. m. Training Union 
8:00 p. m. Evening ''Vorship

Subject— '
“ANGELS"

-_________ -

Chickens Scarce On 
Midland's Tables

Chicken-hungry Midlanders face 
a bleak outlook toward appeasing 
their appetites for the birds during 
the next few weeks, R. A. Doran. 
Midland produce buyer, said Satur
day.

After sending a truck on a five- 
day trip to obtain chickens, the 
truck returned with approximately 
one-sixth of the amount needed to 
meet the average Saturday demand, 
Doran said.
Attributed To High Egg- Cost

Scarcity of the chickens on the 
market was attributed by Doran 
largely to the high price of eggs. 
The peak egg production season ha,s 
started and poultry owners are re
luctant to sell their chickens when 
they can receive good prices for 
eggs, he said.

Midland county poultry producers 
have, started bringing eggs to mar
ket,’ bnd tlie number brought in is 
showing a large increase daily. Do
ran said he would have to )?egin ex
porting Midland County produced 
eggs this week.

Old Age Assistance 
Group Holds Meeting

A discussion concerning child wel
fare services in the community was 
given by Betty Wendover, child 
welfare director, at a regional 
meeting of employees of the public 
a.ssistance division of the State De
partment of Public Welfare held 
here Friday.

Old age assistance workers from 
12 counties who attended the meet
ing v/ere welcomed by County Judge 
Elliott H. Barron.

Talks concerning old age assis
tance were feiven by Mrs. R. E. 
Johnson of Midland. W. E. Moore 
and Dee Tcnn of Colorado City, 
Mrs. Thelma Blanks of Lamesa 
and Mrs. Fannie Lou Bishop of 
Big Spring.

Quick Shoe Repairing
118 South Main

Midland Shee Shop
South of Rex Theater

M .

O M E  B M  
l E R f l C E

On A!! Recop and 
Repoir Jobs

Recap with Grade A 
Camelback, guaranteed 
not to come off at any 
rate of- speed.

RECAPPING

10 0
6.00-16

No Ration Certificete 
Required

Our Mr. Gilbreth, in charge of the tire shop, is an 
expert tire man, having been with the O. K. Rubber 
Welders several years.

0 .  K .  l i B B E B  W E L B E E S
Located Rear Firestone Store

Stanton, Texas Phone 155

< u

•li

Building Supplies
For Every Job

•  Lumber
•  Cement - Sand 
9 Brick - Tile
•  Insulation
•  Point - Wallpaper

R O C K W E L L  
BEOS. & CO.

Phone 48 - 112 W. Texas

* .0

s  a v

v i u i

7-
I

m
i'<>:

Vii
\ S Á

Our gas pipe lines are carrying a heavy 
load, and their capacity is limited. Cold 
days cause greatly increased demands, 
sometimes for twice as much gas as on 
a normal day.
So on cold days this winter, please use 
no more natural gas than you really 
need. If you use it wisely, you will help 
make it possible for .everyone to have 
gas for necessary uses.

W e s t T e x i à s  € a

Published In Support Of The Government’s Program To Conserve Vital Fuels For War Purposes.
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»  lise Them 
For Results Classified Ads »  Read Tnem 

For Profit
R A T E S  A N D  IN F O R M A T IO N

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specihed num
ber of days for each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a.m. on week days and 6 p.m. 
Saturday, for Sunday issues.

ERRORS appearing: in classified ads 
will be coiTected without chari?e by 
notice driven immediately after the 
fir.st insertion.

1Lodge Nofices
Stated meeting of Midland 

^¿P^Chapter No. 253, O. E. S„ 
V Ma.sonic Hall, Tuesday, 7:30 
p.m. Florence Floyd, W. M., Leora 
Cooper, Sec.

(301-3)

Personal
WATCH for announcement of the 

formal opening of Kiddies Tog
gery in their new- location, 109 
N. Marionfeld, connecting street 
between Wall and Texas

(301-0)
NOTARY PUBLIC at Reporter- 

Telegram. O. M. Ijiiton, 9 a. m. 
to 5 p. m.

(269-tf)
LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 

from 1 to 1:15 p. m. each Satur
day—your best cattle market Is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)
PHONE 2202, W. D. North, for 

service on typewriters, addine 
maohine.s and cash registers. — 
Labor and parts cash.

PLENTY OP GRADE A SWEET 
MILK at C & H Pood Store.

(297-5)
N. P. CHAPMAN, registered sani

tarian exterminator. — Mice, 
roaches, other pests. Phone 178.

(297-26)
WILL tile man that got the a D 

Henry Diston 10 point hand saw 
at my place by mistake Wednes
day evening, please return it and 
get his own saw? Ira Cole, saw 
filer,

(300-2)

Good Things to Eat'
ON LIQUID DIET? Chicken broth 

daily. Mrs. Alexander, 309 W. Wall 
(301-6)

PLENTY of grade A sweet milk 
at C&H Food Stoi'C.

(296-6)

Travel Bureau

Help Wanted
WANTED: Aato mechanics, top

pay, permanent job. Murray 
Young Motors, Successors to Mid
land Motors, Ford Dealer.

(272-tf)

WANTED—Expenenced waitresses, 
good money, short hours. Apply 
ting Cabin Inn.

(169-tf>
SODA GIRL wanted. No night or 

Sunday work. Apply In person 
only. City Drug.

(206-tf)
MAIDS wanted. Apply Haley Hotel.

(291-tf)
WANTED — Salesladies, window 

trimmer«and card, writer. Exper
ience not necessary. Permanent. 
J. C. Penney Co.

(299-3)
WOMEN wanted for sewing. San

ders Furniture and Upholstering 
Shop. Plione 752.

(299-6)
■WANTED—Taxi drivers, must have 

both local and state license. Good 
pay. Apply City Cab Company, 
113 N. Colorado St.’, Midland, 
Texas.

• (299-3)
CAR washer wanted. Phone 1683.'

(299-3)
STENOGRAPHER wanted; Apply 

Shell Oil ■ CO’.', in c ., m i l  floor 
Petroleum Bldg.

(299-3)
WANTED — Handy and cleanup 

man. Steady work, Haley Hotel, 
(299-t)

WAITRESS wanted, day or night 
work. Excellent working condì 
tlons. Apply Cactus Cafe.

(291-tl>

AI.TERATTON w'oman w'anted. — 
Fashion Cleaners.

(297-6)

PLENTY OF GRADE A SWEET 
MILK at C & H Pood Store.

(297-5)

PLENTY OP GRADE A SYT3ET 
MILK at C & H Pood Store.

(297-5)
IiADY wants ride to Birmingham, 

Alabama, or vicinity?Phone 332-J 
(301-10)

Lost and Found
LOST—.Blaclt Cockerspaniel, child’s 

pet, 9 months old. Phone 1386.
(299-3)

I,OST — Brown Pekinese dog. Re
ward. Phone 696-W.

(300-3)

;

B Ü Í T Q I I
LINOO

0 0 .

Building Supplies 
Paints - Wallpapers 

★
119 E. Texas Phone 58

WANTED — Male tank car clerk, 
must be able to use typewi’lter. 
Also roustabouts and loading rack 
men. Apply Atlantic Pipeline Co., 
Phone 508 or Atlantic Refining 
Company, Phone 1400, Mr. Fitz
gerald, Midland, Texas.

(301-3)

FUNNY BUSINESS

I' I' I. 'lu ^  
>■ .

Ml, ^

2 -24 ' 'Mr
COPB: IMS BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M. REĜ U S PAT'¿FF

“ George is getUng to be such a sleepwalker I simply had 
lo do somelhing!’Y •'

Situations Wanted 10
EXPERT linoleum laying. All work 
• cash. See Foster, 409 N. “D.” 

Phone 1109-J.
(296-26)

Wonted to Rent

FLOOR sanding and finishing, old 
flooi-s or newt W. G. Flournoy, 
805 S. Dallas.

(301-7)

RENTALS
Bedrooms 12
PLENTY OP GRADE A SWEET 

MILK at C & H Pood Store.
(297-5)

FOR RENT—By week for limited 
periods. Nice single room in quiet 
home mile west off Andrews 
Highway. Private shower, toilet, 
lavatory. Oil man preferred. Must 
have transportation. Phone 9003.

(300-3)

Y’ANT someone to care for two 
children. Room, board and salary 
—have nights off. 1003 W. Dakota 

(301-1)

WAITRESSES wanted. Apply Schar- 
bauer Coffee Shop.

(120-tf)
WANTED—Stenographer American 

Red Cross Field Office MAAF. 
Permanent job. Shorthand neces
sary. CaU 900, Ext. 232.

(298-5)
EXPERIENCED groceryman want

ed. B&B Food Store.
(298-tf)

WE NEED APPLICATIONS PROM 
BOYS over fourteen years of age 
for Reporter-Telegram routes in 
good parts of city, must have 
good bicycles and be ready for 
work by first of month. See Mr. 
Russell, circulation department, 
today.

(300-4)
EXPERIENCED stenographer and 

bookkeeper for oil supply firm in 
Odessa. Must be able to take 
shorthand. Good salary to person 
who can qualify. Reply in, own 
li.andwriting to Box 409, .care' this 
paper.

(300-2)
WAITRESS wanted at Park Inn 

Cafe from 3 to II p. m.
(300-6)

Read the clas.silled ads

U. S. Naval Air Unit
.\n.swer (o PreviftW* Pn/zle

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Depicted is 

insigne of
------ Scouting
Squadron
----- , U. S. na-

, val aviation
12 Pilots
13 Tips
15 Coarse file
16 Leaping 

creature
'18 Roster 
19 Was sick 
21 Limbs 
23Epistle (ab )
25 Therefore
26 Whirlwind
27 Mother 
29 Abundant 
31 Snare
33 .Self
34 Age
35 Lampreys
37 Equal
38 Right (ab.)
39 Symbol for 

tellurium
41 Father
42 Street (ab.)
43 Vended
45 Employers 
48 Leo 
50 Present 

month (ab.) 
52 Pain 
55 Rivers 
57 Command
59 Irritate
60 Diminished 

\TEKTICAL
1 Vehicle
2 Narrow inlet
3 Bear

4 Devilish
5 Symbol for 

selenium
6 Grafted 

(her )
7 Transpose 

(ab )
8 Defensive 

head covering 24 Sound in ’> 44 Obscure
9 Portuguese Washington 45 We

money of 27 Female horses 46 Portico

Im 1 I C H A P L- o s H E  AP R O p O Mip̂ ' A R T"~iö N E R N e P o T ,(t lo w A X NIŒ c'Ai; § ÎÂ t I
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Ip 1. A c E CSHbA E r E p Im s \
Ip P p N T H a A|
I t e  A D B N P R y |

D U O E p ' p U \

-SR o T R o T t e o R  A
S  1 N e N G S T A R f i

Furnished Apartmcnls 14
PLENTY OP GRADE A SWEET 

MILK at C & H Food Store.
(297-5)

WANTED — Apartment a 
I7th or soon thereafter, 
phone Lt. William H. Smi 
from 7 to 9 p. m.

Phone 818.

2075.

81.

sire. Lt. Coonrod, 1078-J.

FOR SALE

Forms for Rent 19
FOR LEASE—Good 4 room house 

with class A dairy barn, new 
chicken houses, plenty of water, 
new windmill. Also 30,000 bundles 
of feed for sale. T. E. Bizzell, 
Phone 1495-W-2.

(298-6)
FARM to rent. Section 14 miles 

southeast of Midland. Over 450 
acres in cultivation. Will provide 
accomodations for families if 
necessary. Berman ipi'others, Col
orado City, Txea.s. ■'

(299-4)
210 ACRES land to rent for cash. 

Also automobile for sale. W. R. 
Tillman. Bo.x 825, Cl tv. Phone 
9030-P-4.

(300-3)

Wonted to Rent 21
CONTRACTOR would like to rent 

or lease nice house in Midland 
or would consider trading home 
in Ode.ssa for same Iiere. Write 
Box 2987, Odessa.

(297-6)
WANTED — Living accomodations 

with kitchen (or privileges) by 
permanent officer, wife, year old 
soli. Preferably within 30 miles 
of airfield. Write Box 402, care 
this paper.

(293-14)
Of the 26,500,000 telephones in 

the United States. 17,000,000 are 
re.sidence phones.

Household Goods
WANTED — Used tumlt 

stoves, a n y  amount, 
prices paid.

GALBRAITH’S 
319 E. Texas: P]

and chair, Electrolux

Miscellaneous

115 S. Main.

condition. Phone 1084-W.

Pilono 2119-W.

Mrs. Shoemaker, Phone 9533.

Weathorfoi'd.

I HOOVER USERS |
I  Our Hoover-trained .service mans 
I  will protect the lif(i and effl-| 
Sciency of your cleaner. |
I  MIDLAND I
I  Hardware & Furniture Co. |
I  Phone 1500 |
- i i im n iii i ii i ii i iin iii i iin ii im iii i ii i ii i iic iin iM iiii i iu ii i im iii i if '. "

account 28 Separated
10 Abstract being 30 Mountain
11 East (Fr )
13 Symbol for 

calcium
14 Girl’s name 
17 Alleged force 
20 Behold!
22 Universal 

language ■
23 Prince

pass
32 Scottish 

sheepfold
36 Rocks
37 Pompous 

show

47 Disfigurement
48 Type of boat
49 Native of 

(suffix)
51 Nova Scotia 

(ab.)
53 Hasten
54 Conclusion

40 Cloth measure56 One (Scot.)
41 Hebrew letter 58 Regius Pro-
43 Rail bird fessor (ab.)

1 3 5 b ■T _ T 8 4 10 11
\ l

w
13 14

15 l ÿ lb n i f 1&
11 zb 21 22

1 1
W l :

25 2b v /J 27 26
30 ,gj;: 31 32 •

33 { i ) s H
U'i''

34
35 3b l i \ J > / 37
3& 34 40 HI 42

43 44 û -'S '- 45 4b 4/
46 44 s 50 51

w
52 53 54

55 5fc 57 58
54 bo

1 FOR SAFETY
I C A L L  5 5 5  
Y E L L O W  G A B

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLE.ANERS

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phono. 74

Will Pay Cash for Used Cleaners

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Day or Night

Baird, apartment 6.

Holmsiey.

care this paper.

$25.00. Phone 1296-R.

tion. 1003 W. Dakota.

1084-W.

Spring. Phone 1859-J.

gery.

with hood. Phone 2031-W.

ball park.

Wanted to Buy

2015-J.

Wanted to Buy 26 FINANCE 1
WANTED — Clean cotton rags, no 

scraps or strings. Reporter-Tele
gram. (259-tf)

Business Opportunities 49
TEXACO filling station for sale. 

Phone 9503.
(299-3)WANT'ED—Used furniture, clothing, 

shoes or anything of value. We 
buy, sell or trade. HANCOCK’S 
SECOND HAND STORE, 205 E. 
Wall, Phone 210.

(299-6)

Oil Lond & Leoses 50 2

FOR SALE—one undivided half of 
mineral right under section 74, 1 
block D.D., Terry County, Texas. '  
The other half is sold. J. M. Ruyts g 
Buhl, Idaho.

(300-5)

WANTED to buy a 5 room house, 
good location and good condition. 
Prefer paved street. Write Box 
403 care this paper.

(294-14) AUTOMObtLES
WE ARE In the market for good 

used clothing, also fumitm-e and 
stoves of all kinds. Nix Trading 
Post, N. door of George Friday’s 
Boot Shop, E. Wall.

(271-tf)

Automobile Supplies 53 ^
AIRPLANE TIRES

Received cai-load of pre-'war air
plane th"es—all 6x8 ply. No breaks 
—wheels a:nd tires to fit any car 
or pickup.' Miller Tire Co., La- 
mesa, Texas.

(289-26)

Used Cors 54

WAiSiTED: Used furniture, stoves, 
sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Will buy any amount. 
Also repair all .sewing machine.s 
and vacuum cleaners.
.lENNINGS FURNITURE CO,

121 S. Main — Phone 1488
(295-26) We will pay ceiling price 

for used cars.
CH ARLTO N  GARAGE

110 S. Baird - Phone 99
(277-tf)

WILL PAY 25c per doen for clean 
hangers. Petroleum Cleaners.

(300-3)

Radios and Service 27 WANTED—Automobiles- for salvage, 
any kind. Fry’.s Welding and 
Radiator Service, Ea.st Highway, 
Phone 1367.

(293-30)

CONSOLE model Electromatic single 
record player combination phono
graph with five tube super- 
hetrodyne radio, $149.95 less $15 
discount for slight damage to 
grill cloth.
EVER-KEADY AUTO SERVICE

Phone 72 Open until noon Sunday
(301-3)

We ■win pay caeb for 
late model used cart,

ELDER CHEVROLET CO.
(196-tf)

RADIO SERVICE—610 S. Loraine. 
Phone 1810-M.

(284-30)

CASH for clean 1935, 36 or 37 light 
car. No dealers. Phone 1276

(298-4)

Refrigerators and Service 28 We pay highest cash 
prices lor used cars.

M ACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Loraine Phone 245

FRIGIDAIRE deep freeze for sale. 
Phone 334.

(301-1)

’ Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30
REAL ESTATEPHLOX plants, 50c dozen. Plain

and lacy petals, all colors. Mrs. 
Spaulding, 1204 N. Main.

 ̂ (301-6)
Real Estate Loans 60

IS TH ERE A  DEBT ON 
YOUR FARM or RANCH?

If so, see your nearest National 
Farm Loan Assn., about the new 
long term, low interest rate 
Federal Land Bank loans. You 
may save many dollars each year 
on interest.

STANTON-MIDLAND N. F. L. A.
Stanton. Texas.

(277-26)

PLENTY fruit, pecan and shade 
trees; good vriety evergreens, 
flowering shnibs and roses. If you 
need trees and shrubs pruned^ 

’ sprayed or moved call 1494-W-l. 
In business since 1884, 'Will be 
here next year. Baker Bros. 

® Nursery, East Highway.
(283-26)1

EXPERIENCED tree and shrub 
treating and feeding. Call 1835-J.

(295-26) Houses for Sale 61
) VfGERO—PEAT MOSS— Bermuda 

and Rye Grass, Sunflower Seed, 
Garden Seed. Your Purina Peed 
Store — Lewis Feed Store. East

T. H. ADAMS v.'ill build your house, 
pay while you use it, 1201 East 
Highway. (293-26)

rj Highway 80. Phon 2011.
‘  (299-3'

402 NORTH D STREET
2 bed room home, near schools. 
70 ft. frontage. Asbestos siding. 
Shown by appointment.
SPARKS & BARRON

Tel. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.
(297-6)

t Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30
FOR SALE—“MACHA” storm resis- 

g tance cotton seed for sale. No-a’ 
) harvesting this cotton on Bristow 

Farm 9 miles out Andrews road, 
n 1 west. See this cotton m field 
n for non-field wastage and check 

gin turn-out, staple, etc. Limit, 
n 25 bushels until orders filled.

Bulk gin rim, at Co-Op Gin by 
) depot, Johnnie Graham, P. O.

Box 571. Residence, 6 miles east 
3 Midland.

(298-10)

I'OR SALE by owner—three bed
room home. Large corner lot, 
fenced, water well. A real home 
in ■ good neighborh(X)d. Price 
$9,700.00. Some terms. Box 408, 
care this paper.

(296-6)
606 N. SAN ANGELO

5 room frame, near schools, 
walking distance. Shown by ap
pointment.
SPARKS & BARRON

Tel. 79 First Natl Bank Bldg.
(297-5)

Wearing Apparel 32
) WE ARE now in position to do 

alterations and make battle jack- 
ets. Fashion Cleaners - Post 
Tailors - Officers and Cadets 

’ Tailor Shop.
w (288-tf)

3 ROOM modern furnished house, 
with or without lot. Also 2 mod
ern 5 room houses at 709 and 711 
N. Baird St., two neat trailer 
liouses Phone 142, Haley Hotel.

(291-11)
TUXEDO suit, size 36, for sale.— 

Phone 1858-W.
‘ l (301-1)

WANTED—Good second hand suits, 
,, shoe.s, shirts, pants. R, L. Carr, 

205 S. Main.

3 ROOM modern house, close in, 
for sale. Call 1126-R.

(299-3)
(301-11 FOR S.ALE — Pour room frame 

l)ouse, btiilt in cabinets, water in 
house, electricity, well of water, 
electric pump, priced for quick 
sale. 410 S. Marshall.

(300-2)

TWO pairs 4A brown alligator 
,, Rhythm Step; also black kid Life- 
’ saver, 4A. Phone 1608. 
r. (301-3)
4.

Livestock end Poultry 34 MODERN house; 2 rooms and' 
bath; built-in-cabinets. Nice loc
ation. Phone 187-W.

(301-3)
2 PULL blooded milk Durham bull 

s, calves. T. E. Bizzell. Phone 
L3 1495-W-2.

(298-6) FOR SALE—5 room modern house, 
fairly new, well built. Call or see 
Dave Foreman, Lenorah, Texas. 
Fhone 905-P-3, Lenorah.

(301-3)

> /— TURKEY eggs, baby beef type— 
g order now—one setting per week, 
e. Whispering Muscovely duck eggs. 
0, A E. Wilson farm, 3 miles north

(301-3) WEST END
Nice 5 room frame house, well 
located, close in, Venetian blinds, 
large living room and bed rooms, 
enclosed yard. Immediate posses
sion. $2,750 cash, balance less 
than rent. Shown by appoint
ment only—

BARN EY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(301-3)

• FOR SALE Limited number of 
e, baby chicks from my foundation 

mating of pure Tom Barron 
0 strain big type English 'White 

Leghorns. This mating is headed 
by U.S. R.’O.P. and individually 
pedigreed males'of 300 to 350 egg 
blood lines for many generations, 

jj. Females are equally well bred and 
g one of the best stork that A. B. 
g Harmonson of Keller, Texas, 

would .sell. W also have hatch- 
ing eggs, and fresh yard eggs 
for eating. Also cu.stom hatching, 

g Hary Ritenour, 801 S. Dallas. 
Phone 1864-W.

i) (300-6)

BRICK HOME
Well located and in West End 
Addition. Paved street. Conven
ient to schools. All large rooms 
with extra large closets. Fire
place. Five bed rooms and 4 
baths. Basement -v'ith central 
heat. Will sell furnished. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. $6,500 
cash, balance less. than rent.— 
Shown by appointment only. — 
Exclusively with—

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. IOC

(301-3)

w EXTRA GOOD milk COW for sale; 
1- calf 2 weeks old. A. W. Logsdon, 
Ld I ’ i: miles Rankin Highway. .
,- (300-2)

3) Pets 35
PURE BRED_ Pekinese dog for sale 

—be seen at Midland Small Ani
mal Hospital.

(299-6) Lots for Sale 62

at Feed 36
SEVERAL nice South Side lots. All 

city conveniences. W. R. Upham, 
telephone 2062-J.

(279-tf)1; 5,000 BUNDLES higera for sale
— iWeli neaaea. H. H. Watiora, o ‘i> 
6 miles NW town.

(301-3)
CHOICE residence lots West End 

Addition, all utilities available, 
sensible restrictions. C a s h  or 
Terms. J. P. Prberg. Phones 123 
and 2095.

(300-5)

le Farms in non-electrifi?d areas 
have more than 3,000,000 battery 

3) radio sets.

Lots for Sale 62
PAVED STREET LOT

Extra nice home site on paved 
Big Spring Street, on pavement, 
in 1000 block. Buy now and build 
later. Owner—

BARNEY GRAFA
03 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(301-3(

Forms for Sole 63

ings, water, 2 orchards, good 
roads, school, near Ranger, Tex. 
Will take good car in trade. — 
Claude E. Aylar, Odessa, Texas, 
Star Route. (284-18)

north 114 miles. 83 or 133 acres, 
seven room house, butane gas, 
electricity  ̂ other improvements. 
See O, M. Tyner on the -farm.

(301-1)

Texas School Children 
Buy $7,974,561 In Bonds

DALLAS—(fP)—Texas school chil
dren, of 113 counties reporting, have 
brought $7,974,567.20 worth of War 
Bonds and stamps since the opening 
of the fall term, Mrs. J. W. Walker, 
state director of the War Finance 
Committee's schools-at-war pro
gram, said Saturday.

Advertise or be forgotten.

New
F S 5 F P  Ŝ ’̂-htiful Pull Color 
Jf SlEalji Baker Bros. Nursery 

Catalog
Ornamental Tr e e s ,  Evergreens, 
Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Shade 
Trees, Fruit Trees.

For Your Copy, Address 
BAKER BROS. NURSERY 

Box 828-G Ft. Worth 1, Texas

Acreoges for Sale 66

Adition, just off Andrews High
way. C. R. Porter, owner.

(299-6)

Real Estofe Wanted 67
, HOMES WANTED

If your home or other property 
Is for sale I can sell It. Homes 
especially wanted at once. Call—

BARN EY GRAFA
03 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(241-tf)
CASH buyers for any kind of home 

that is not rented. Can make ex
changes small homes for large 
ones, pay difference ca.sh. J. P. 
Priberg. Phones 123—2095,

(300-5)
.Signal Corps communications 

raining is given in 50 military 
and 268 civilian schools.

Advertise or be forgotten.

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES and CLEANING 

Machines to Rent 
Electric Motors "and Lights 

for Singers 
Ex-Singer man 
Phone 2012-W

COMMERCIAL

WELDING
DONE

ROAD SERVICE

Nason Vestal
Phone 408 

1500 W. Wall

If it is REAL ESTATE in
ODESSA

DENNISON
lie knows where the good 

locations are.

A. H. DENNISON 
REALTY

Office 110 over Ford Garage 
Phone 1334

W O L F E ’ S R O S S B E R R Y  
The new berry Sensation. 

FREE: Write and get Wolfe’s new 
Berry Catalogue in natural colors. 
Contains complete facts, color pic
tures and prices of the Rossberry. 
Ross R. Wolfe, Texas Horticultur
ist who has introduced a number of 
new fi-uits and nuts, discovered and 
introduced this sensational berry 
that you have been reading about 
or have heard about over the radio. 
Rossberry was created by the fa
mous Luthur Burbank and has 
lu'oken all records for production 
and outstanding merits. It is the 
greatest berry ever discovered. 
Grows like a Boysenberry, loaded 
with giant-size, 2 by 1 inch, wine- 
colored, delicious berries. Has the 
combmed flavor of Boysenberry and 
raspberry with some sweet added. 
Those who have tried it are re
setting their whole patch with 
Rossberry. Rossberi'y is really the 
dream berry — the ideal that we 
have all wanted tor so long. Grows 
anywhere.
Every home can and should have 
some Rossberries growing in the 
back yard. Now is the time to 
PLANT, so get your copy of 
WOLFE’S BERRY SPECIAL. Write 
today to WOLFE NURSERY, Dept. 
iV, Stephenville, Texas and your 
c.atalogue will be mailed imme
diately. Get yours while the supply 
lasts!

WOLFE NURSERY 
South’s Finest Fruit Trees & Berries
Dept. W Stephenville, Texas

We Do Particular Work for Particular People
PhoneIncandescent .J

■B Î  ^Fluorescent Fixtures m A  Æ

' Commercial 
and

Residence Wiring

WHIGHAM ELECTRICAL CO.
900 S. Baird St.

NOW IN STOCK
K E M - T O N E ★  P A I N T

W A L L P A P E R

I & L
Alwoys A l Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

PHONE 949

R A D I A T O R  
CLEANING AND REPAIRING

Also
As Complete A Stock Of Cores 
As Wartime Conditions Permit

H. L  G A I N E S
108 W. Missouri Phone 2327

• Auto Painting Phone
9 Body and Fender Work 2

• Aluminum Welding 0
»  Glass Installed

J I M M I E  H O O V E R
1
8
w1211 West Kentucky

John P. Howe Go.
and

Midland Plumhing Co.
Now Consolidated And Will Be Known As

M I D L A N D

P L U M B I N G  C O M P A N Y
C. E. SMITH and AL TRAUBER, Owners 

203 SouHi Moin Phone 1182
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By JAMES C. WATSON, Oil Editor

WASSON POOL TO HAVE 
NO SHUTDOWN DAYS 
DURING MARCH
—For the first time in many
months, one of the major oil fields 
of West Texas is to produce dur
ing March without any shutdown 
days.

, —This order was a part of the 
Statewide Allowable o r d e r  for 
March, issued last week by the 
Railroad Commission.

* * *
NEW GULF LINE FROM
KEYSTONE FIELD TO 
MIDLAND FINISHED
—The Gulf Oil Corporation’s new 
63-mile, eight-inch pipe line from 
the Keystone-Ellenburger field, in 
Winkler County, to Gulf’s Midland 
tank farm, has been completed,
tested, and is scheduled to go into 
service around March 1.
—This new carrier is primarily in
tended to transport higli-gravity 
sweet crude, from Ellenburger, 
Devonian and lower Permian pro
ducing formations in Winkler, Ec
tor and Andrews Counties to the 
pipe line terminal here.

* * *
TNMPLC LOOPS ON LINE 
FROM CRANE TO HOUSTON 
HAVE BEEN COMPLETED
—Laying of 30 miles of 12-inch 
loops on the Texas-New Mexico 
Pipe Line Company Crane-Houston 
line, is practically finished.
—Other work connected with the 
improvement, which will enlarge 
carrying capacity of the trunk, are 
due to be finished by April 1.

*  *  *

“0&G.I” FEATURES NEW 
GEOLOGICAL PROBLEMS 
OF PERMIAN BASIN
—Under th e  heading, “ Week’s 
Highlights,” the Feb. 24 issue of 
“The Oil And Gas Journal,” fea
tures tha problems facing geologists 
in getting the right .sort of a pic
ture on pre-Permian paleogeogra- 

I# phy on West Texas and New Mex
ico, which will be useful in finding 
more deep oil fields in the Permian 
Easin.

|‘  —In part, “The Journal” says:
—“There has been general agree
ment on the magnitude of the up
lift that lies unconformably below 
the Permian, forming the Central 
Basin Platform.. The large number 
of very prolific. Permian fields 
found around the edges of this 
platform have resulted in' a com
bination of cause and effect. The 
early finding of several large fields 
and_ study of the-stratigraphy re
sulted in an understanding of the 
basic causes of structural oil ac

cumulation along certain trends 
With this understanding it was 
porsible to determine where likely 
spots existed for other discoveries. 
—“With Ellenburger development, 
the problem immediately shifts 
back to the same stage that once 
existed in early Permian explora
tion. It is obvious, however, that 
the deeper geological problems will 
bo much greater. There is the mat
ter of depth and cost of drilling. 
That means there never will be as 
many tests drilled to the Ellen
burger as to the Permian forma
tions, the cost is too high. To pro
mote an Ellenburger test requires 
far more attractive prosioects.”

U. S. To Build Plant 
To Get Oil From Shole

WASHINGTON —i./P)— Secretary 
of the Interior Harold Ickes an
nounced Saturday the selection of 
a site near Rifle, Colo., for a $1,- 
500,000 oil-shale demonstration 
plant—a proving ground for new 
oil source processes.

Major parts of the Rifle plant 
will include a 200-ton-a-day shale 
mine which can be enlarged if 
necessary; a 1 1/2-mile-long aerial 
tramway to carry the shale from 
the mine to the plant, and crush
ing and retorting equipment of a 
capacity adequate to provide useful 
information on methods of Ojfera- 
tion and costs for private industry. 
A shale oil refinery of pilot-plant 
scale will be added later.

Change OPA Used 
Gar Regulations

Changes in the regulations affect
ing the ceiling prices of Used cars 
will go into effect Thursday, which 
will make car dealers subject to 
revocation of their licenses to sell 
used automobiles if they do not ful
fill the condition of their warranties, 
officials of the Midland County War 
Price and Ration Board said Satur
day.

Under the new regulations it will 
be a violation of OPA rules for a 
dealer to sell a car at the warranty 
price if it is not in good operating 
condition. Warranty prices are 25 
per cent, or $100, than when a ve
hicle is sold on an “aS is” basis.

Texas Expands Oil And Gas Developmeni

V-mail comprises about '20 per 
cent of all mail sent to the over
seas forces.

To Our Cuslomers:
We solicit your business when in need of body and 
fender repairs to your car. Satisfactary wark is 

•assured by skilled workmen in this department.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO,
123 E. Well —  Phone 1700

Water Wei! Drilling
Shot Hole Work -  Surface Pipe Setting

0. L. WILLIAMS
Telephone 758 Big Spring, Texrs

M A G N E T O S
Prompt Repair Service On All Makes 

New Magnetos For Farm And Industrial E<{uipment

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE 
FAIRBANKS-MORSE —  AMERICAN BOSCH 
WICO —  EISEMAN —  BEKiT’X SCINTILLA

VERIER ELECTRIC CO.
1502 W. Second Street (Monahans Highway) 

Phone 284 Odessa, Texas

I P P O D U C T IO K  I 7 Í .  C O U N T I E S

j o E V C L O P H r U T  7 S C O U N . T T E S  

T ’ O T A I j  «  T S 4 - C O U N T I E S

The new, 1945 oil and gas map of Texas prepared by the Texas Mid- 
Continent Oil and Gas Association shows 176 counties in production. 
Twenty-five years ago only 38 counties produced oil or gas. Acres 
leased for oil and gas development rose from 7,500,000 in 1919 to about 
48,900,000 in 1944. Texas produced 79,366,000 barrels of crude oil and
27.710.000. 000 cubic feet of natural gas in 1919 contrasted with about
748.000. 000 barrels of oil 1,898,000,000,000 feet in 1944. State
and local taxes gathered ^ m  oil and gas outstripped development 
and production, soaring from $2,300 000 in 1919 to $97,659,064 in 1943. 
Despite enormous taxes, subnormal prices and wartime shortages of 
men and materials, oil and gas development work is going on in the 
state’s remaining 78 counties although at hampered rates.

Lubbock And Hockley Discoveries 
Completed; Winkler And Crane Get 
Outposts; Rowan No. 1TXL To Test

By JAMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Wildcat discoveries for commer
cial production in North-Central 
Lubbock County and in West-Cen
tral Hockley County have reported 
24-hour pumping tests for comple
tions.

Locations have been staked for 
semi-wildcat projects in North 
Winkler and in East Crane, and 
tests were being made on an oil 
show in a West Ector exploration 
and at two Andrews County devel
opments.

A Southeast Andrews ' County 
wildcat has been plugged as dry, 
and two possible extensions to oil 
fields in South Gaines County were 
making tests.
Pumped 125 Barrels ,

Seaboard Oil Company of Dela
ware and Stanolind Oil & Gas 
Company No. 1 Cravens, three and 
one-haif miles northwest of Mon
roe . in North-Central Lubbock 
County, in section 16, block D, 
L&SV survey, pumped 125 barrels 
of fluid in 24 hours from pay sec
tion above plugged-back bottom at 
6,170 feet in the lower Permian.

Included in the recovery was 15 
per cent basic sediment, which ac- 
cumulatevl in the oil-bearing sec
tion while the well was being drill
ed to a total depth of 8,800 feet. 
Some of the sludge also came from 
three acid treatments totaling 10,- 
000 gallons, which were injected 
into the saturated zones.

The, Texas Company No. 1 
Montgomery, labor 19, league 70,. 
'Val Verde County School Land 
survey, five miles north of the 
closest production on north side 
of the Slaughter field in West- 
Central Hockley County, and 
about same distance west of 
Levclland, took an official poten
tial test Friday.
In 24 hours of pumping the well 

made a total of 104.98 barrels of 
fluid. Net oil was 95.44 barrels, 
ether nine pir cent of the fluid 
wa.s water.

Total depth is 4,927 , feet in the 
San Andres-Permian. The 7-inch 
casing had been cemented at 4,562 
feet. The uncased sections had 
been treated with several shots of 
acid.
Key-Ellen Outpost

.Sinclair Prairie Oil Company No. 
9-A Walton, 1,980 feet from north 
dnd east lines of east-half of sec
tion 20, block 77, psl survey, is a 
semi-wildcat on northwest side of 
the Keystone-Ellenburger pool in 
North Winkler County.

Tile test is scheduled to drill 
to 10,200 feet, Ellenburger or gran
ite, and is to start by Feb. 28. It 
is 1,320 feet west and same dis
tance north of same operator’s No, 
6-A Walton, now preparing to 
complete, after drilling through 
about GOO feet of Ellenburger sec
tion before encountering granite at 
9,940 feet. i

Kenwood Oil Cempany No. 1 
SkcUy-Unlver.sity, 330 feet from 
north and east lines of section 
17, block 30, University survey, 
is to be a 3,200-foot, cable-tool 
exploration to start by March 1.
This development is about three- 

quarters of a mile south of the 
closest oil well on south side of 
the Dun-' field in East Crane Coun
ty, and about midway between that 
ivoU and nearest production in the

OLSCO
SALES a n d SERVICE

Oil Prospector Staked Two Miles 
East Of Lynch Field In S-C Lea

HOBBS, N. M.—Location for a 
petroleum prospector, about two 
miles east of nearest production 
in the Lynch field, in South-Cen
tral Lea County, has been staked 
by Drilling & Exploration Com
pany, Inc., as its No, 1 Bowman- 
Federal.

The test will be 1,980 feet from 
north and 660 feet from east lines 
of section 25-20s-34e. It likely will 
drill to around 4,0^ feet. Produc
tion’ in the Lynch field is in the 
Seven Rivers-Permian.

Gulf Oil Coriroration No. 1 An
drews-State, Southeast Lea wild
cat, in section 32-22s-38e, one and 
cne-half miles southeast of same 
operator’s No. 1 Drinkard, discovery 
for Clear Pork production in lire 
Penrose area had practically as- 
surW ccmmercial production from 
the lower liorizon of the Clear 
Pork.
Flowed For 10 To 15 BOPH

During a 30-minute drillstem test 
at 6,890-6,995 feet, sweet gas of 
S.760,000 cubic feet per day came 
to surface in four minutes after 
tool was open. The well flowed 
drillingi-iluid at surface hi 12 min
utes, and at end of 16 minutes 
started flowing clean 38-gravity oil.

During 14 mmutes oil flow was 
at a rate of from 10 to 15 barrels 
per hour.

This project had already shown 
for over six million cubic feet of 
gas per day, and had pecovered 
some free oil on two drillstem tests 
at about 6,713-6,888 feet. While this 
test is getting its oil and gas deep
er than the discovery, it is show
ing about one the same basis as 
that producer did initially.
No. 1 Eaves Runs Casing

The Texas Company No. 1 Eaves, 
vnldcat in section 26-16s-33e, about

Complete Engineering Service —  ConFrolled Gas Lift Systems

P. O. Box 1027
MIDLAND, TEXAS 

J. B. Richards Phone 1228

fartherest iiortli end of the McEl- 
roy field.
Rowan’s TXL To Test 

Rowan Drilling Company No. 1 
TXL, section 29, block 45, TP sur
vey, T -l-S, West Ector County 
wildcat testing the Devonian, three 
miles south and sliglitly east of 
discovery well in the TXL pool, 
wa,s conditioning drilling mud to 
make second attempt to get a drill- 
stem test to total depth at 7,873 
feet.

Doring an attempted test Fri
day, tool was open one and one- 
half heurs. Packer was at 7,830 
feet, which is 15 feet above lop 
of the Devonian, called at 7,845 
feet. Surface elevation is 3,258 
feet.
The test was not satisfactory. 

Operator was not certain the tool 
was properly closed. When the tool 
was pulled it was found that per
forations in the tester were clog
ged with shale.
Some Oil and Gas Cut Mud 

However, on breakdown of drill
pipe, recovery was 30 feet of gas- 
cut drilling fluid and 390 feet of 
oil-cut drilling fluid. Bottoiy-hole 
)3ressure built up to 3,700 pounds 
during the test.

Sun Oil Company No. 1 Martin, 
Southwest Andrews County ex
ploration in section 17, block A-41, 
psl survey, was bottomed at 7,040 
feet in lower Clear Fork-Permian 
and was taking a drillstem test. 

Magnolia Petroleum Company 
No. 1-A Ralph, section 12, block 
A-37, psl survey, slated 11,000- 
fcot test to the Ellenburger on 
northwest side of the Fullerton 
field in Northwest Andrews Coun
ty, was coring from 10,539 feet in 
lime and shaln. No shows have 
been reoorted.
Stanolhid No. 1-N Midland Farms 

section 15, block 40, TP survey, 
T-l-N, in Andrews County, about 
15 miles northwest of Midlapd and 
south of the Mabee field in South
east Andrews, is being ¡ilugged and 
abandoned on a total depth of 
5,000 feet in lime. .

On the plugging application, filed 
with the Railroad Commission of 
Texas, operator reported no oil or 
gas was encountered. The section 
at 4,940-43 feet carried water. 
Swabbing Oil After Acid 

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
and Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 1 
Fee, section 10, block A-24, psl sur
vey, one mile east and one-quarter 
of a mile north of discovery well. 
in the Doss-Eubank area in South 
Gaines County, was swabbing to 
cleanout and test.

After treating with 1,000 gallons 
of acid, tlirough perforations at 
7.065-7,105 feet, owners swabbed 
into tanks lor three hours for an 
iiverage of six barrels of fluid per 
hour. Of the recovery 38 per cent 
was acid sludge. Remainder was 
oil.

The Texas Company No. 2 Rob- 
ertsen, section 21, block A-24, psl 
survey, three-quarters of a mile 
west cf the lone producer from 
tho San Angelo-Permian in the 
Robertson field in South Gaines, 
was on a bottom of 6,4.55 feet in 
lime and was swabbing for a test 
with the packer at 6,348 feet. 
Stanolind No. 1-D University, 

Southwest Andrev/s County discov
ery for Devonian production, in 
section 8 block 11, University sur
vey, is to complete as it Ls from 
perforated section at 8,300-55 feet. 
Shakeout Decreases 

I.ast gauge reported the well 
having flowed 170 barrels of oil in 
eight hours with four per cent 
basic .sediment and acid water, 
after last acid treatment. That 
shot was 7,500 gallons. It had pre
viously been treat'd with three 
stages of acid—1,000 gallons, 2,500 
gallons and 5,000 gallons.

Woodley Petroleum Company 
No. 1 Ellwood, East Hockley 
County wildcat, in section 26, 
block A, Thompson survey, one 
irile west and one-quarter of a 
mile north of the Smyer field, 
was swabbing out mud prepara
tory to drilling out cement in 
7-incIi casing which had been set 
at 5,780 feet with 220 sacks of 
conent, over total depth cf 5,800 
feet in the San Angelo-Permian. 
Operator expects to drill ahead

WTGS Is To Have 
Talk By Writer

Dr. W. C. Krumbein, senior geol
ogist, Beach Erosion Board, Office 
of the Chief of Engineers, 'Wad De
partment, 'Washington, D. C., will 
address the West Texas Geological 
Society March 2, at 8 p.m., in the 
Midland County district courtroom.

Until granted leave to engage in 
war work some time ago, Grunmbein

I  ^

14 miles north of Hobbs, in East 
Lea County, was bottomed at 5,667 
feet, in lime, and was running 7- 
inch casing.

Operatoi' took a Schlumberger 
survey before ordering the pipe run 
and set.

Continental Oil Company No. 3- 
B-23 Skaggs, section 23-20s-37e, 
southeast outpost to the discovery 
for Wolicamp-Perraian production 
in (he Monument ai'ea of East Lea, 
was bottomed at 3,934 feet, in lime, 
and was taking a drillstem test.

E. J. McCurdy and MoElroy 
Ranch Company No. 1 Young, 
West-Central Lea County explora
tion, south of the Maljamar field, 
in .section 20-18s-32e, was in pro
cess of completion on a total dqpth 
of 3,783 feet, in lime.

It had filled with oil and flowed 
83 barrels in 16 hours, on a pre
liminary test. This project was an 
old dry hole to 1,300 feet. Pay was 
topped at 3,765 feet.
Deep One Getting Deeper

Phillips Petroleum Company No. 
4 Lcamex, deep test on the north- 
ea.st side of the Maijamar field, 
and in section 17-17s-33e, had made 
hole under 10,134 feet, and wa.s 
drilling ahead in imreportecl form
ation.

McElvain Bros. No. 1 Sealey, 
section 30-18s-34e, slated 5,000-foot 
exploration about five and one- 
half miles southwest of the 'Va
cuum field, in Central Lea, had 
progressed under 3,587 feet, in 
anhydrite.

Culbertson & Irwin, Inc., No. 1 
Culbertson, Southwest Lea wildcat 
to the Delaware, in section 26-22s- 
32e, had drilled out a salt bridge 
and gotten back to original bottom 
at 3,515 feet, in anhydrite and lime, 
and was making new hole past 3,- 
525 feet. A string of casing will be 
run soon.
Humble Plugs Knight

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Pederal-Keinath, section 8- 
21s-38e, six miles northeast of 
Eunice, in East Î ea, which drilled 
into granite at 9,954 feet, and then 
plugged-back to 7,553 feet, in the 
lower Permian, and tested shqws 
of oil above that level, through 
casing perforations, was able to 
develop only slight amounts of oil 
and considerable water, and has 
been abandoned and plugged.

Skelly Oil Company No. 2 Steeler, 
.section 17-23s-37e, wildcat sLx miles 
southwest of the discovery well for 
Clear Pork-Permian production in 
Southeast Lea, had penetrated 
under 6,452 feet, and was going 
ahead in dolomite. Last shows of 
oil reported wei-e above 6,210 feet.
Ellenburger Test Digs

Humble No. 2 Pederal-Leonard, 
Southeast Lea exploration, in sec
tion 13-26s-37e, outpost to the dis- 
coveiY for Ellenburger production 
in New Mexico, had reached 4,922

Car License Sale 
Past Thousand Mark

The office of Tax Assessor-Collec
tor J. H. Fine is becoming more 
crowded each day with auto owners 
obtaining 1945 dicenses for their ve
hicles. A total cf 1,083 licenses had 
been issued at noon Saturday.

Car owners can put the new li
cense plates on their cars March 1, 
tax clerks pointed out.

Owners of cars with out-of-state 
licenses wore reminded they should 
bring a certificate of title and all of 
Iheir 1944 out-of-state license paper.s 
with them to obtain a Texas license.

Owners of cars with Texas license 
numbers must bring, the number >if 
the 1942 plates, as well as 1944 li
cense pap&r.s and a certificate of 
title.

Approximately 5,000 licenses are 
expected to be issued.

feet, in lime, and was making 
machinery repairs.

Gulf No. 1 Gutman, section 19- 
22s-38c, north outpost to the initial 
Clear Pork producer in Lea County, 
had set 5 Vi-inch casing at 7,005 
feet, with 775 sacks of cement, over 
a total depth of 7,010 feet, and was 
waiting to drill out the cement, 
and test through casing perfora
tions. ,

Civil Service Man 
To Talk Preference 
Righis To Velerans

Veterans of Midland County and 
vicinity who are interested in em
ployment by the federal government 
will have an opportunity to talk 
with representatives of the Civil 
Service Commission, Tuesday, con
cerning their preference rights for 
such employment.

Thomas W. Saling, regional vet
erans’ federal employment repre
sentative for the commission, will 
be at the Scharbauer Hotel Tuesday 
afternoon and night.

Provisions of the veterans’ pref
erence ruling provided by Congre.ss 
will be explained, with particular 
attention to the employment of dis- 
iibled veterans.

It has been estimated that only 
47 per cent oI the U. S. is ade- 
cpiately mapped.

Public Sienographer
ami Notary Public 
Mezzanine Floor 
Scharbauer Hotel

8:30 to 5
Phone 2308-'VV after 5

CRUSHED CALICHE
From job site, half mile west of Odessa 
Carbon Block Plant, or delivered.

EAY W IL L IM S  COHSTBUCTIOH CO.
Phone 2275 Midlond or Crawford Hotel Room 221

Announcing 
the oppointment of

Paul C. Jordan
AUTHORIZED REMINGTON RAND AGENT
714 W. Kansas — Midland, Texas — Photie 2229-J

• Remington Typewriters
• Adding Machine.s

e Bookkeeping Machines 
e Automatic Printing Calculators

NOW AVAILABLE ' ,

GUARANTEED TYPEW RITER SERVICE

DR. 'IV. C. KRUMBEIN
had been on the staff of the Uni
versity of Chicago, since receiving 
his doctorate degree at that institu
tion in 1932.

In addition to being associate edi
tor of “The ijournal of Sedimentary 
Petrology, he is author of numerous 
papers on the iiliysical properties 
of sediments and the dynamics of 
sedimentary processes. He is co
author of the geological best-seller, 
“Down to Earth.”

Thesis of Dr. Krumbein’s address 
is that in the future sedimentary 
characteristics will be at least as 
important in the search for oil as 
the structural attitudes of the strata 
are now and w'erc in the past. Em
phasis is placed on the increase in 
qualification of sedimentary data, 
now and more complete studies of 
sedimentary environments, exten
sion and improvement of techniques 
of study and their application to 
ancient sediments, and the develop
ment and improvement of new and 
known methods of recording these 
data in map form.

Dr. Krumbein appears in Midland 
under the auspices of the Distin
guished Lecture Committee of the 
American Association of Petroleum 
Geologists,

to test for pay above 5,900 feet.
Sli'll Oil Company, Inc., and 

Texaco No, 1 Ratliff & Bedford, 
Southwest Andrews County wild
cat, in section 4, block 73, psl sur
vey, which has indicated produc
tion in the loiver Permian, was 
drilling below 8,401 feet in shale. 
Drilling Ahead On Buchanan 

Humble No, 1 Buchanan, Midland 
County exploration to 12,000 feet 
in Baldridge survey No. 32-692, in 
the east part of the county, had 
made hole past 8,881 feet in lime, 
after cem'’nting a string of casing 
at 8.833- feet.

Continental Oil Company No. 
1-D Settles, South Howard Coun
ty prospector to the Ellenburger, 
in section 133, block 29, VV&NW 
survey, had progressed under 9,497 
feet in lime and chert.
Humble No, 1 Parrott, section 3, 

EL survey, in East-Central Upton 
County, was drilling ahead from 
9,543 foet' in shale.
Othea- Deep Wildcats 

Stanolind. Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1 Slaughter, labor 49, league 
101, Jeff Davis County School Land 
survey in Central Cochran County, 
was making hole below 9,910 feet 
in hard black lime and shale.

Sinclair Prairie Oil Company 
No. 1 McKnight, Northwest Crane 
County wildcat to the lower Ordo
vician, in section 6, block B-22. psl 
survey, had reached 9,153 feet in 
lime and chert.

HARA-KIRI ISN’T THE,ANSWER!
A S  A  M E T H O D  of Jap self-exterminationj 

hara-kiri has proved an efficient ally.
But who wants to wait for aU of Japan 

to fall on a sword and call it quits?
No, hara-kiri won’t win this war. Wish

ful thinking won’t win it either. This is a 
job for MacArthur and Nimitz. For G. I. 
Joe and a guy named “YOU” !

Now MacArthur and Nimitz and G. I. Joe 
can handle their end, as the record shows:

But how about YOU? < ____
Your job at present is simply this: Keep J 

on buyhig War Bonds—week-in, week-out 
—until final -victory is ours. Buy on the 
Payroll Saving Plan; or buy on your own 
plan. Keep on digging into your wallet 
for every leaf of folding green you can 
spare and sink it into every bond it will 
buy! These bonds are your stake in Amer- 
ica—today and tomorrow^

Keep Faith ■ with our Fighters
X‘.

Buy Wnr Bonds for Keeps

Safe Banking For Over 54 Years

The First National Bank
Midland, Texas

United States Depositary — Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Minors To Check 
Future Expansion 
Before Signing

NEW YORK — {IP) — Minor league 
baseball will insist on checks against 
post-war major league expansion be
fore signing any new major-minor 
agreement it was indicated Saturday 
as members of the 10-man revision 
committee _Jjeaded for Chicago to 
open important meetings Monday.

Although_ the Chicago sessions 
probably will produce nothing more 
than an airing of ideas, naming of 
a smaller sub-committee to meet 
with a similar group from the ma
jors is to be expected. All recom
mendations wiil be subject to ap
proval at the December National As
sociation convention.

One prominent minor leaguer pro
posed that the new commissioner, 
when named, should be the umpire 
to decide when minor territory 
could be “invaded" and how much 
should be paid. As matters stand 
now a major ciub can take over a 
minor franchise by paying the 
league only $5,000 and making suit
able arrangements with the individ
ual owner disregarding the stability 
of the circuit. '

B ig-,B oy

ODESSA IS HOST
ODESSA —(-'P)— Odessa will be 

liost to 30 schools in West Texas 
for an invitationai track meet to 
be held there April 7.

All the world’s ilowers are de
scended from the simple little but
tercup, according to many famous 
botanists.

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

B.  BUNN 
MOVING VANS
BONDED— INSURED 

Phone 2204-2104  W. Wall
Clothes Closets In Every Van

■Gqorge (Dreadnaught) Bollas, 
Ohio State's undefeated heavy
weight wrestler, is a mere 
freshman weighing 345 pounds. 
Warren, O.,7 youngster was a 
member of the B squad in foot
ball, but stopped scrimmag
ing against varsity when he fell 
on All-America Les Horvath.

Jimmie Waison Wins 
iaskeiball Leiier A! 
Universily Of Texas

AUSTIN —(fP)— Nine members of 
the’ 1945 University of Texas basket
ball team that won five and lost 
seven Southwest Conference games 
won varsity letters.

The letterm’ ii are: Robert
Cleary, Los Angeles, Calif.; Joseph 
Crowley, San Francisco, Calif.; 
Stanley Graner, Dallas; Robert Lee 
Horneycr, St. Louis, Mo.; Jack 
Wallace, Edinburgh; Joe Ward, San 
Antonio; Jimmie Watson, Midland; 
Ernest 'Wilemoii, Arlington, and Don 
Wooten, Dallas.

3 Owls On AP 
Champ Team

By HAIiOLD V. liATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor
Rice, which swept undefeated to 

a record-smashing championship, 
dominates the> 1945 All-Southwest 
Conference basketball team selected 
by tire coaches for The Associated 
Press.

Three Owls— giant Bill Henry, 
little Murray Mendenhall and flash 
Dick Wehr—made the team, which 
for the third straight season turn
ed out to be a sextet instead of 
a quintet.

Arkansas, v/liich finished second, 
and the two teams that tied for 
third— Southern Methodist and 
Texas Christian—each got a spot 
on the team. Arkansas placed 
George Kok, its towering center 
but he was slhfted to a forward 
post; Southern Methodist came up 
with Kelly Avery, the tall forward 
wlio went to the Mustangs from 
Baylor, and Texas Christian land
ed its consistent guard, LeRoy 
Pasco.

Henry, the great center who set 
Individual scoring records while 
leading the Owls to new team 
marks, was the only unanimous 
choice.

Bulldogs To Siar!
Spring Drill Monday

Midland's Bulldogs will start 
Spring football practice Monday 
afternoon, Coach Gene McCollum 
said.

Fifty-four uniforms have been 
issued by the coach and his staff 
and more gridsters may report. 
Most of the candidates are sopho- 

i mores and juniors.

Big Question Before Nazis Is Can 
They Maintain Organization Between 
Reds On Oder And Allies On Rhine

TODAY
WED. Y U C C A TODAY

WED.
W e s t  T e x a s  E n t e r t a i n m e n t  C a s t le

The Love Story 
Behind the 
Greatest Story 
of Our Time!

M E T R O -GOLDWYN-MAYER presents 
the Great Motion Picture from the Authentic Book

in the arms 
Df Van inhnsnn 
is a girl 
y ou 'l l love, 
Phy llis 
Thaxter

THIRTY SECONDS 
OVER TOKYO

A M E R V Y N  L E R O Y  P R O D U C T IO N

VAN JOHNSON'^ ROBERT WALKER
P H Y LL IS  TH A X TER  • T IM  M U R D O C K .,

7 SCOTT McKAY • GORDON McDONALD. . ¿ v
^ I d O N  D e FO R E  • RO BERT M ITCH  UM

JOHN R. REILLY • HORACE McNALLY ^

SPENCER TRACY
as LIEUTENANT COLONEL JAMES H. DOOLITTLE

He took 
oft from 

Shangri-la! 
Her heart 
flew with 

him !

Hollywood has filmed mony air stories . . . about the 
TOKYO RAID . . . This is one that we can place our 
personal endorsement on as being the best . . .

— The Management.

NO ADVANCE fN PRICES 
NO RESERVED SEATS

EXTRA FEATURETTES
STUPID CUPID •  CARTOON •  NEWS

TODAY
TUESDAY RITZ

T h e  F a m i l y  T h e a t r e

They're In A Girl-Whir!
that's got e v e r y  m

tongue in Pine Ridge ^

TODAY
TUESDAY

w a g g in g

•AltBARA FLORENCE
HALE • LAKE

W -; . - WITH HIS NDLLYWODP lUUTieS

piiigccc I! rttmt uiiriK  A JACK WM. VOTION PRODUCTION eiHCIIB If LIUtE ElBOfriRS

S i X lettermen have . obta.ined 
equipment. They are Jimmy Ed
wards, center: Howard Mickey,
tackle; M. C. Hale, fullback; Wil
bur Yeager, quarterback: Barney 
Hightower, back: and Bobby Drake, 
back.

McCollum will be assisted by 
Jack Mashburn and A. G. Black.

 ̂ À  Perfect Shave  1$ j 

; Perfectly Possib le |

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 
Associ.ated Press War Analyst

The answer to Nazi ability to 
maintain any organized defense 
aground within the roofless citadel 
that lies between the Rhine and 
the Oder may be evident*soon.

And when _it is, the dui’ation of 
the war in Europe can be answered 
with some reasonable degree of ac
curacy.

German was face to face with an
other supreme test.

There was no question but that 
the final phase of a coordinated 
Russian-Allied winter drive to crush 
the Wehrmacht was on although the 
full scope and direction of simul
taneous massive ground attacks from 
east and west had yet to develop. 
SustainFiJ Air Attack

Under cover of a sustained Allied 
air bombardment that blackened 
German skies day and night with 
bombers the big push began.

In an anniversary order to Red 
Armies issued while Allied bomlDers 
were ripping at every vital Nazi 
communications key in preparation 
for the culminating break-through 
ground attacks. Premier Stalin again 
defined the joint objective as an
nihilation of the German army.

Staff Sgt. Peyton 
Battles Nazi Planes

A NINTH AIR FORCE BOMBER 
EASE, FRANCE—S/Sgt. William L. 
Peyton, of Midland, Texas, was fly
ing as radio-operator, gunner on a 
B-26 Marauder when Fooke-Wulf 
190s and Messerschmitts 109s rose 
to challenge the American medium 
bombers during a bombing mission 
to Germany.

For 20 minutes the Marauders bat
tled the German fighters which 
were attempting to keep them from 
bombing the important railroad’ 
bridge located at Mayen. During 
the aerial fight, Marauder gunners 
knocked down four fighters and 
probably destroyed four others, 
which were seen smoking and fall
ing during the scrap.

After fighting off the German in
terceptors; the medium bombers 
flew through intense flak before 
they unloaded their bombs on the 
bridge, one of the main links in the 
supply line to front line Nazi troops.

Sergeant Peyton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Peyton of Midland, is 
flying with Col. Grover C. Brown's 
Tiger Stripe group of the Ninth Air 
Forces from this field formerly oc
cupied by the Luftwaffe.

For the first time, tod, he disclosed 
officially that the Russian-Allied of
fensives were not intimately co
ordinated, fitted to a mutual strate
gical and tactical pattern.

Further evidence of the impending 
German collapse came during the 
week from Turkey. In desjjefate 
haste to join in the United Nations 
victory march, Turkey formally en
tered the war. ■ Her action came too 
belatedly to influence greatly the 
military situation except that it ex
posed die-hard Nazi garrisons on the 
islands of the Aegean to immediate 
close range attack. The complete 
clearanc of that sea for Alliéd na
val and air aid seems apt to be 
the first war mission of Turkish 
forces.

TREAT YOURSELF
mill

P C I I S O M H A
Jiwisioit

l i l i

This superfine, hoi- 
low-ground blade costs a 
little more, but isn't it 
worth It to enjoy the 
finest possible shaving 
resu lt?  You'll p refer  
Personnafor HOW GOOD 
your shaves can be . . , 
not how cheap. Fits any 
staudarddouble^edge 
razor._ F )

10 BL ADE S  n
and worth it %

FINE AS A^^RARE JEWEL

Abilene Eagles 
Win Championship

ODESSA — The Abilene High 
School Eagles won the District 3AA 
basketball championship Friday 
night by nudging out the Odessa, 
Bronchos 35 to 34.

The victory was Abileno's second 
straight by one ixjint. Last' Tues
day the Eagles defeated th e  
Bronchos 29 to 28.

Ted Roby, the Odessa star, was 
off form Friday night and couldn’t 
connect with the basket and Rex 
Partridge led the Odessa attack 
with nine points. Gus 'Vletas took 
scoring honors for Abilene with 
nine points.

Snead Shoof's Eighf 
Under Par Af Pensacola

PENSACOLA, FLA. —(/P)—Slam- 
min’ Sammy Snead of Hot Springs, 
shot an 8-under par 64 in the 
second round of the Pensacola Open 
Golf Tournament Saturday for a 
36-hole total of 131. He replaced 
Harold (Jug) MeSpaden, Sanford, 
Me., as the pace setter by three 
strokes.

Midland Drug
Walgreen Agency Drug Store 
Barney Greathouse, Owner

H. L. & E. L.
H E L B E R T

— —

C E M E N T
CONTRACTORS
TValks - Floors - Curbs 

Foundations - Tanks

Phone 2066-J 800 E. Washington

SUTTON'ELLIOn I 
N.T.G.

BEACHHEAD TO BERLIN 
PARAMOUNT NEWS

TODAY
MONDAY E E X TODAY

MONDAY
W h e re  T h e  B ig  P i c tu r e s  Returrt

BY POPULAR DEMAND !

f tw " ’DON’T g t .:  
MISS I  , 
THIS 
ONE!'

—So>'s:
'iibftrty'.

m .

BING CROSBYA Paramount 
P icture with 
Barry Fitzgerald' Frank McHugh-Porter Hall-Fortunio Bonanova

MR. BUGS BUNNY 
in "HARE RIBBIN"

Midland's 
Only Exclusive 

Tailor Shop

The
Mode-T o-Mcasure 

Store
At your service every day— 
from selection of material to 

final fitting.
JusV South of Post Office

Hightspot Curfew 
Violaiers Face 
Stern Penalties

■WASHINGTON—(J=)— The gov
ernment decided Saturday on a 
series of penalties that can put 
a night spot out of business if it 
violates the midnight curfew which 
goes into effect Monday.

The policy was announced by 
tin War Manpower Commission as 
the prime enforcer of the curfew 
ordered by War Mobilization Di- 
lector James F. Byrnes to conserve 
electricity, fu“l, manpower and 
transportation facilities.

The announcement listed these 
stern measures :

1— Placing a “zero” employment 
ceiling on an establishment, which 
means the proprietor 'may not hire 
anyone except maintenance em
ployes such as a janitor.

2— Withdrawal of power and fuel 
by the War Production Board.

3— Withholding of rationed food 
and other commodities by the Of
fice of Price Administration. -

4— A ban on deliveries by the 
Office of Defense Transportation. 
All Public Aiul Private

The midnight shutdown order 
applies to all public and private 
places providing entertainment, 
serving liquor, wine and be“r. The 
only exceptions are entertainments 
“sponsored by responsible agen
cies” for military personnel (that 
would include the USO, for in
stance), and restaurants custom
arily open all night. These res
taurants, however, may serve only 
food and must not dispense drinks.

Coming within the curfew regu
lations are night clubs, sports 
arenas, theaters, dance halls, road 
houses, saloons, bars, shooting gal
leries, bowling, billiard and pool 
parlors, amusement parks, carni
vals, circuses, coin-operated amuse
ment device parlors, skating rinks, 
activities of clubs, dance studios 
and gambling establishments.

The WMC sent a 550-wcrd list 
of instructions to its 300 field of
fices which will do the enforcing.

Local interpretations will be up 
to the local offices. Such questions, 
for instance, as what hour an 
amusement place may open up after 
observing the midnight cui'few will 
h.ave to be decided by the field 
offices.

The police are to asked to report 
violators to the WMC people. An 
operator so charged may appeal to 
the area office and the local labor- 
management committee, thence to 
the regional office and finally na
tional WMC headquarters.

- - i s  tile place to go 
for tile TDrands you know!

Ration Board Requests 
Applications Be Mailed

-An appeal to citizens of Midland 
County to mail their ration applica
tions to the local War Price and 
Rationing Board was issued Satur
day by Chairman G. M. Shelton, 
who declared:

“Too many people believe they can 
get faster action by making personal 
visits to the board, but in reality 
this causes a heavier workload on 
board clerks and slows processing of 
applications.

“Each time a clerk i.as to leave 
important work to discuss ration 
problems, the processing of applica
tions is slowed just that much more.

“With our short staff, our office 
can give the public much better and 
faster service when applications 
come and go by mail, and at the 
same tirne, people who use the 
mails for ration action will be con
serving tires, gasoline and shoes—all 
of which are rationed because they 
are vital to the war effort.”

Chairman Slielton said that per
sonal calls at the board take an 
overage of ten times as long as the 
IJi'ocession of an application received 
through the mail.
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HART SCHAFfN€R 
6 MARX CLOTHES

Y a n k s  -  Coiion Livestock
(Continued from Page l!)

A German column trying, to flee 
Hambach forest was wiped out by 
artillery fire. The enemy in the 
past has used forests for stands 
costly to the Allies.

Engineers at the cost of the high
est casualties since D-Day finally 
erected bridges across the Roer, and 
Saturday night heavy equipment, 
anti-tank guns, troops and supplies 
poured across in a never-ending 
stream. The German chance to 
smash the bridgeheads was gone. •

More than 1,100 U. S. hea-vy 
bombers continued the campaign to 
isolate the Rhine-Maas-Roer battle- 
fronts with attacks on rail and oil 
targets of Northwest Germany, and 
tactical planes blasted gun emplace
ments and traffic on the roads.

Montgomery’s Canadian First 
Army on the north end of the front 
lashed out in new attacks. Recon
naissance forces prodded almost to 
the road center of Calcar without 
resistance. (Brussels radio said the 
Canadians had entered Calcor).

NEW YORK—(jP)—Cotton futuras 
closed 10 cents a bale lower to 
5 cents higher Saturday. March, 
22.05; May, 21.98-22.00; July, 21.03̂  
2 1 .6 8 .

Wool
NEW YORK—(JP)—Wool tops fu

tures closed unchanged to .1. of a 
cent lower Saturday: October, 126.0: 
December, 123.8. Certificated wool 
tops, 134 .on.

TEXAS LIVESTOCK DROPS
AUSTIN—(Ĵ )—The United States 

Department of Agriculture reported 
Saturday that Texas had a smaller 
number of hogs, sheep, horses, muDs 
and cattle on farms and ranches as 
of January 1 than a year earlier.

FORT WORTH—(zP)—Cattle 200; 
calves- 100; generally steady; com
mon and medium grade .sla'ughter * 
steers and yearlings 10-13.50; most 
beef cows of lower grades 8.75-10.50: 
good fat calves 13.50-14; no sales of 
consequence in Stockers and feeders.

Hogs 200; active: unchanged;
hogs and sows steady; pigs $1.00 
higher; good and choice heavy 
butchers 13.40-14.50; sows 13.80 
down; pigs 13.00 down.

Sheep 50; steady; medium and 
good wooled lambs 14.50; common 
to mostly medium offerings 13.00.

OBTAIN MARRIAGE LICENSE

A marriage license was iss'ued Fri
day at the office of County Clerk 
Susie G. Noble for Ezra B. Garner 
and Mrs. Ollie Mae Matthews.

Brides are crowned with a gar
land of wormwood by Russian 
peasants, to denote the trials and 
bitterness of marriage.

Bataan Heroes -
(Cnntliuieo -com Page D 

of Tannington, Canada, and grad
uate of the Pasadena. Calif., Gen
eral Hospital Nursing School, told 
some details of the fa ll, of Cor- 
regidor.

Tile nearly exhausted nurses on 
the rock were too busy to be 
frightened when they were cap
tured by the Japanese, she said. 
They had 900 wounded soldiers to 
care for—in cots, crowded together 
and three tiers each—in Corregi- 
dor’s tunnels.

“There was some arrogance,” on 
the part of the Japanese but no 
nurse was slapped or in any other 
way mistreated, Major Davidson 
said. This was also the case later 
during the long internment at 
Santo Tomas.

A E T N A  L IF E  'cT :::;
Laura Jesse, Agent

207 First Not'l Bonk Bldg.---- Phone 114

The fine dust discharged in vol
canic eruptions has been known to 
remain in suspension in the air for 
several years.

"0" Is For Ostrich
The ostrich hides his head in the sand and ignores 
danger. Some folks are like ostriches— others buy 
insurance for protection. See us for ycur insurance.

SPABKS & BARRON
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 79

Start Right 
with

CHEK-R-CHIX

Give Chicks the
m n T s m i
For livability and 
growth, feed only 
2 pounds of Start* 
ena per chick.
Feed Startena

Water Tablet
Kill cold i_ 'e rm s in 
poultry drinking 
water. 1 Chek-R- 
Tab per qt. of water 
does the job.
CHEK-R-TABS

LEWIS
FEED & FARM SUPPLY

East Highway Phone 2011
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B, And P. W. Club 
Meets Monday At 
Scharbauer Hotel

Tlie Business and Professional 
Women’s Club will hold its regu
lar meeting Monday at 7:45 p.m. in 
the private dining room of the 
Scharbauer Hotel.

A review of the book “Who Walks 
Alone," by Burgess, will be given by 
Mrs. W. E. Chapman.

CIVIC THEATRE 
WANTS SINGERS

Singers are needed for the chorus 
work in the “Song of Bernadette” 
reports Mrs. Ben Dansby Jr., of 
the Civic Theatre, and rehearsal 
will be at 9:30 Monday night. Alto 
singers are especially needed.

Girl Scout Troop 3 
Meets To Make Plans 
For Anniversary

Girl Scout Troop 3 met in the 
Presbyterian Church Friday and 
plans were made for Girl Scout 
Birthday Week.

Present were Dolores Pattison, 
Ann Thorn, LaMoyne Tabor, Patsy 
Charleton, Billie Alkire, Dorothy 
Harrison, .'tnna Jean Cash, Marga
ret Dougl'erty. Ponnie Robertson 
and Mrs. Bob York.

FIRST W ITH  TH E NEW S

Bride

► :m
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VISITS SISTER I
Mrs. James Sommerville of Wich

ita Falls is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
C. L. Bradshaw.
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S u i t a b l e  
f o r  E a s t e r

$12.50
to

$32.50
Here's a suit designed to 
put you gt the head of 
the fashion parade.

• WHITE
• PASTELS

Ü

Ul l L S O O’ S

Lt. and Mrs. James A. Whitt are 
now at home in Big Spring, fol
lowing their wedding there Feb, 
17. Mrs. Whitt is the former Miss 
Dorothy Rose Otho, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Otho of 

Midland.

Whitt-Otho Marriage 
Is Announced By 
Bride's Parents

I.ir. and Mrs. Oscar Otho an
nounce the marriage of their 
di’.ughter, Dorothy Rose, to Lt. 
James A. Whitt, son of S. J. Whitt 
of Mars Hill, N, C., on Fabruary 
17tli, at the. Baptist parsonage, by 
the Rev. P. D. O’Brien, in Big 
S))ring.

’The bride were a powder blue 
street dress v.dth black accessorhs 
and held a gardenia corsage. Her 
iiir.id of honor was Miss Colleen 
Cates, who wore a gold color street 
suit, with black and white access- 
oi'ies and a pink carnation corsage.

I,t. Artie Shaw was best inan.
Tile bride was graduate from Mid

land High School in 1943, and had 
been employed at the Petroleum 
Ci-aners for the past year and a 
half.

Lieutenant Whitt attended Mars 
Hill High School, Mars Hill Junior 
College and Marysville' College in 
Marysville. Tenn. He has just re
turned from the European theater 
of war, where he participated in fif
ty missions. He attended C.I.S. at 
Midland air field and is now sta
tioned at Big Spring.

Children's Service 
League To Sponsor 
Easier Seal Drive

Under the auspices of the Chil
dren’s Service League, the annual 
Easter Seal campaign will start in 
Midland within a few clays, when 
packets of seals will be mailed to 
Midland residents. '

Proceeds from the sale of these 
seals are used to help any child 
who, through birth, accident, or in
fection, is physically or mentally 
handicapped. This includes chil
dren affected by poor vision, bad 
teeth, impeded speech, or serious ill
nesses such as infantile paralysis. 
Sixty Per Cent Remains Here

Sixty per cent of the money taken 
in from this drive remains in Mid
land County, in order to heln care 
for Midland’s 29 crippled children, 
26 of whom already have received 
aid, according to Mrs. Ruth Rhodes, 
county health nurse. The remaining 
40 per cent goes to the State Society 
for Crippled Children.

This organization maintains a 
Itospital in Dallas, and a summer 
camp for handicapped children, to 
whom Easter seals mean the chance 
to be like other boys and girls: to 
play, to go to school, and to grow' 
into useful citizens.

A special radio program will be 
given Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. over 
KRI.H by thf! Children’s Service 
League, to outline tlie aims of the 
campaign. Mrs. John Hills, presi- 
<’ ent of the league, is in charge' of 
tile drive.

Dr. M. S. Dickerson 
Will Speak A i P-TA 
Tuesday Evening

The Senior High School P-TA 
will m'’et at the school auditor
ium at 8 p. m. Tuesday when 
an election of the nominating 
committee 'will be held.

An address w'ill- be given by 
Dr. Mclford S. Dickerson, who 
has roc"ntly come to Midland, 
his .subject being “Health and 
Safety In Wartime.”
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I never knew 

a cream could 

do so m uch!''

Helena Rubinstein 
ESTROGENIC HORMONE CREAM

3.50
A scientific preparation created for you ivlio yearn to look younger.
It contains estrogenic hormones — the equivalent of a substance 
■which is abundant in youth, hut which decreases witli the years, 
Compô unded under the close personal supervision 
of this great beauty autliority — Helena Rubinstein’s 
Estrogenic Hormone Cream rvill help you achieve 
beauty for your skin by retarding the effects 
of aging. 30-uight supply. 3.50 Plus tax

MIDLAND DEUG
Barney GreuUiuuse, Owner

? i i Ä i

Work On M A A F Nursery
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SECTION T WO

Mrs. B. M. Hays Is 
Hostess To Lucky 
Thirteen Club

Mrs. B. M. Hays was hostess to 
the Lucky Thirteen Club Friday aft
ernoon, when three tables of bridge 
were played.

Mrs. S. P. Hall held high score. 
Mrs. Houston Sikes held second high' 
Maxine Hays w'as a guest.

A party plate was served to the 
guest and members present who 
were Mmes. Ellis Conner, H. S. Col- 
hng's, J. L. Daugherty, W. N. Cole, 
C. H. Shepard, J. A. McClurg, J. C. 
Hudman, O. H. Jones, and the oth
ers mentioned.

After the refreshments, a short 
business meeting was held and a 
contribution of $5 was made for the 
McClosky Hospital.

T ' î . f i i * .
A -

—A.\K PhoCo ’o.\' tile .A.\F Training Comniancl
Mrs. John W. White (left), Mrs. J. N. Walston Jr. (center), and Mrs. R. L. Giasscr (right), complete the 
gay curcus murals on the walls of the MAAF Nursery, which will be the scene of an open house Sunday 
afternoon and which will be “open for business” the following day.

Orchards Are Topic 
Of Discussion Ai 
Wesiside HD Club

Mrs. Johnie Graham was hostess 
to the Westside Home Demonstra
tion Club in her home Thursday 
aft'T'noon. Since the topic for dis
cussion was orchards, each mem
ber answered roll call by telling the 
juunber of fruit trees she plans to 
start this year.

A list of tile trees that produce 
the most fruit in this climate then 
was given by Mrs. O. R. Phillips, 
witli Mrs. J. D. Webb giving a list 
ct vegetables most suited to growth 
in West Texas.
Cited Care Topics

Mrs. Glen Fryar then spoke on 
“How to Care for Your Orchard.”

After a report on the officers 
tijiiiiing meeting at Rankin by Mrs. 
Raymond McCarter, a truth game 
was played for recr''ation.

In keeping with the subject of 
tlie afternoon’s discussion, cherry 
pie with whipped cream and coffee 
was served for refreshments.

Others who attended w'ere Mrs. 
F. F. Elkin. Mrs. Roy L.ee, Mrs. 
!.. H. Moncrief, Mrs. O. B. Hamm 
and two new members, Mrs. W. H. 
Measures and Mrs. J. C. Perrj'- 
man.

Nursery Sponsored By M AAF Ladies' Club 
To Hold Open House For Parents Sunday

M R S..J . B. HOSKINS 
IS GUEST OF HONOR 
A T FAREW ELL PARTY

A farewell party in honor of 
Mrs. J. B. Hoskins, who is moving 
to Lubbock, was given FT-iday night 
by Mrs. L.enton Brunson and Mrs. 
H, M. Newham in the Brunson 
home. A salad plate was served, 
and gifts were presented to the 
gir'st of honor.

Those attending were Mmes. Ed 
Dozier, Jack McClurg, R. 'V. Law
rence, Aldridge Estes, Cecil Pope, 
Jim Schroder, Sadie Taylor, Irlba 
House, B'^rnard Westerman, Dona 
Dunagan, De Alva Brewer and 
Helen Sue Hoskins.

Elepliants and tigers, lions and 
kangaroos, to say nothing of doz
ens of otlier circus animals, will 
gaze at children in tlieir play at 
the MAAF nursery. These animals 
are in the murals done for the 
nursery by Mrs. R. L. Glaser and 
Mrs. J. N. Walston, officers’ w'ives. 
Red and white striped cornice 
boards further emphasize the cir
cus theme us?d in the decorations.

All persons eligible to enroll their 
children in -tlie MAAF nursery are 
invited by the Ladies’ Club, spon
sors of the project, to an open 
house Sunday betw’een 2:30 and 4 
p. m. These persons include enlist
ed, officer and civilian personnel 
of MAAF. The nurs''ry will be open 
from 8:30 a. m. until 10:30 p. m. 
every day except Sunday. On Sat
urdays it W'ill be open until mid
night.

The room has been divided into 
two sections, one for play and the 
other for- r”st. Play apparat'os, toys, 
and books suitable to the ages of 
the small patrons will be provided, 
and a program of planned activ
ities will be carried out under the 
supervision of trained att?ndants. 
Approximately 40 children can be 
accommodated at a time.
To Have Trained Attendants

Mrs. Charles Caruth, a registered

nurse, and Mrs. Joe Kornbuckle, _a 
nursery schcol teacher, will have 
charge of the nursery, assisted by 
a trained volunteer supervisor, Mrs. 
Paul A. Miller, and other volun- 
t”er workers.

A morning and afternoon snack 
will be provided with no charge 
in addition to the 40 cents per ses
sion. The noon and evening meals, 
however, w'ill be 20 cvnts extra. 
Formulas for small babies must be 
provided by the mothers, and the 
w'eekly rate of $5.00 will include a 
noon meal. Children ' with obvious 
illn-sses or signs of colds will not 
be accepted.

Mrs. J. W. White and Mrs. W. J. 
Ash Jr., are chairmen of the com
mittee in charge of preparing the 
nursery. Other committee members 
are Mmes. M. L. Hall, C. W. Allen, 
S. L. Catalan!, A, B. Bellman and 
C. R. HeiTing. ■

Atteniding Naval School
S/2c Copper Daugherty, son of Mr, 

and Mrs. James L. Daugherty, has 
been transferred from San Diego to 
Washington, D. C„ where he is at
tending dry cleaning and laundry 
school for the Navy.

Girl Scouti Present 
Play At Junior High

The assembly program for the 
John M. Cowden Junior High School 
hist week w'as given by the Ti'oop 
A Girl Scouts under the direction 
of their leader, Mrs. W. C. Cart- 
W'light. A play, “The Sentimental 
Scfrecrow” by Rachel Field, was 
presented.

Members of tin cast were Helen 
Cartwright, Rita Dunlap, Wanda 
Jo Hankla, Wanda Mashburn, Janis 
Slough and Mary Lou Price.

USE NESTLE  
BABY HAIR TREATMENT

Thousands of mothers hove helped 
to give their babies curls ond ring
lets with Neslle Baby Hair Treat
ment. Also aids in keeping scalp 
and hair clean and fragrant. Star) 
using Baby Hair Treatment when 
second growth of hair is about 
one inch long. Advertised in ond 
Commended by Parents’ Mago- 
zine. $1.00 bottle mokes a full 
quort of treatment.-

Midland Drug
Barney Greathouse, Owner 
Walgreen Agency Store

I '!

H U K T  
SMTCHEIt

Valley View Benefit 
Holds Successful Red 
Cross Party Friday

The Valley View Red Cross bene
fit held Friday night w'as well at
tended and enthusiastically support
ed, the reporter says. A Chinese 
auction of two (juilts brought out 
heavy bidding by J. D. Bartlett, Ty
son Midkiff, I. J. Howai'd, D. W. 
McDonald, Herd Midkiff, Phelan 
Porter, Wm. Long, Paul Barron, Jim 
Baker. Delbert Dow'iiihg and Bill 
Midkiff.

George Woody sang some Western 
songs of the range, accompanying 
himself with his guitar.

Delbert Downing told of his ex
periences in the combat zones dur
ing his year and a half overseas.

Mrs. Dalton Hall represented the 
Louis Stewart family. C. E. Bran
ham, Bill Mayfield and Herman 
Bielby were additional contributors.

Eastern Star Will 
Honor Mrs. Addie 
Bell With Dinner

The OrdT of the Eastern Star 
will entertain Deputy Grand Ma
tron, Mrs. Addie Bell, in Midland 
Tuesday for an official visit. A cov
ered dish chicken dinner will be 
served at the Masonic Hall Tues- 
.day at 6:30 p.m. to which the 200 
members of Midland chapter are in
vited.

Mrs. Florence Floyd, worthy ma
tron, and Mrs. J. Wayne Campbell 
are in charge of th's program. Mrs. 
Floyd mil give the welcome ad
dress, Mr. M. A. Floyd, the toast, fol
lowed by a welcome song composed 
by tile members and sung tog- t̂her. 
Two piano solos, by Mrs. M. Alcorn 
and Mrs. G. G. Haz’ l, and a read
ing by Mrs. Wallace Henry, with a 
personal history of Mrs. Belle’.s 
family given by Mrs. Juanita Hicks 
precede the presentation of gifts 
by Mrs. A. J. Cooper.

A breakfast will be served on 
Wednesday morning at the Schar- 
bauer Hotel.

Country Club Plans 
To Hold Dance Friday

The Midland Country Club will 
hole! a dance Fi'iday evening March 
2 in celebration of Texas’ Independ
ence Day. Due to the new restric- 
tioris which call for the closing of 
all places of entertainment at mid
night, the dance will begin at 8:30 
and stop promptly at 12 midnight. 

Music will be furnished by Har-. 
UNDERGOES OPERATION ri.son’s Tekans of San Angelo. Dec-

; orations will be In charge of Mrs. 
Mrs. L. G. Sandusky underwent Harry Lawson and Mrs. Ed Warren, 

a major operation in Lubbock Fri- | members of the club’s entertain- 
day. ' ment committee.

IVA S IS YOUR

B U Y -W O R D

O F  M O N E Y - S A V I N G  P R IC E S
»

Keen buyers of jewelry know that their money goes 
further here. We're first on their list for quality antd
vai ue!

Diamond so li
faire, beautifully 
carved.

$2950

Diamond en- 
gogement ring, 
sculptured.

*44^0

Diamond so li
taire, exquisitely 
engraved.

f S j s o

Distinctive dia
mond eng ag e
ment ring,

*67°°

Joan Miller's 

scoson's scoop 

exclusively 

here . . .

tody's cocktail ring of wm Pf^
dazzling beauty. Afire 7 ^ ®
with brilliont gems. V #

M an 's  h and so m e  
Hematite ring in mas
sive gold setting. ’ 17“

t HU«* ’

3-diomond en
gagement ring.

*S9*°

THE POPUMB STÖBE
Next Door To Mitdland National Bank

Engagement ring 
with 3 brilliant 
diamonds.

*67*°

Tailored 3-dia- 
mond ring.

*77°°
5-diamond en
gagement ring.

lY A 'S JEWELERS
JOHN H. HUGHES. Mgr.
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Evangels Class Given . 
Martha Washington 
Tea Thursday

A Martha Washington Tea was 
given at the home of Mrs. H. S. 
Coliings, 511 W. Louisiana, for the 
Evangels Ciass of the First Baptist 
Church Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. J. Howard Hodge reviewed 
“The Apostle" by Sholem Ashe, 
and this fine selection of a story 
for reviewing was timely and most 
int^restinc: to her listeners.
White And Red

The tea table was laid in white 
linen with red carnations, white 
daisies and red candles as the color 
motif.

Mrs. T. E. Neely played some 
liopular piano selections. Mrs. O. J. 
Hubbard jiresided at the tea table.

Members present were Mines. 
Tom Nance, W. N. Cole, J. C. Hud- 
man, Arthur Judkins, D. C. Ray, 
W. G. Epley, E. Jones, C. C. Tull, 
J. S. Griffith, W. F. Anderson, Jack 
A. Wright, Warren Skaggs, R. 
Ciisnslor, James Daugherty, in 
addition to members mentioned 
above.

Guests were Mrs. R. H. Sweat- 
man, Mrs. Mildred Warren of Odes
sa and Mrs. Joe Bishop of Port 
Worth.

Receives Swiss Music Box

i

" b o o k s  ‘ lü o r th  
R e d d i n g  —

By Annece Freeman

■
w i l

■
«iü
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I S
TRA IN IN G  SCHOOL 
W ILL  BE HELD A T  
M ETHODIST CHURCH

starting Sunday afternoon at 3 
and continuing through Thursday 
evening, the annual training school | 
for members and friends of the 
First Mctliodist Church and Sunday 
School.will be held in the Schar- 
bauer Educational Building of the* 
cliurcli.

Mrs. Uel D. Crosby of Seymour, 
conference director of children’s 
work, will direct the work of the 
children’s division, on the subject, 
‘■■Wlion Children Worship” ; Miss 
Flattie Sue How’ll, of Lubbock, di
rector of youth work, will have 
c'.iarge of tlie youth and worship 
tdass, using the text, “Training 
Young People in Worship” ; and the 
work of tile adult division will be 
directed by Rev. W. E. Hamilton 
of Lubbock, executive secretary of 
the Northwest Texas Conference 
Board of Education, on the sub
ject, "Th? Acts of the Apostles,” 
using the text, “His Witnesses.”

An invitation is given, not only 
to members of the Methodist 
Church, but to members of any 
other church of this community 
who are interested in this type of 
program, to attend these classes.

i l « i

.A
fife H -

«

■J-

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Howe, formerly of Midland, now in Hot Springs Ark., the parents of Capt. R. E. Howe, whose wife and baby are 
shown above, seated beside the handsome antique Swiss music box recently sent to her by her husband.

M eet he M i¿¿ii h
A itila  ÿaUttâJtUt
ONI-; OI-' 'IC.M

Typisfs Taught 
To S'wing Words

COLD SPRINGS, N. Y. — Í/P)— 
Twinkling fingers and dancing toes 
are kept agile at the Haldane Cen
tral High School here as seniors 
learn speed typing and new dance 
steps to popular music broadcast 
over the school’s sound system. Re
corded music is used in teaching 
commercial students to type—and 
after hours sweet music is played 
over the • system for fancy rug- 
cutting.

■' She’s a mother-to-be. Like most , ing requires no previous training, 
women who ai-̂  making tlieir debut | Old wives’ tales do net fraze .her 
into tile vast realm of motherhood, \ but lest ]3opular superstition have 
slie has definite ideas regarding | some truth in it, she has purposely 
the present and future of her ex- j neglected to prepare her own lay-

I ette.pectant baby.
He’ll be called Bill, if a boy;

] ;0n Nette, if a girl. College musical | dent she won 
studies and a fluent knowledge of 
irrench are on the ro.ster and—who 
knows?—his maturity may s ê him 
a.3 President Roosevelt’s first for
midable rival.

Disciplining should ‘oe a fifty- 
fifty proposition she belives but 
the care of the baby will be liers 
pion"’ . Her husband will never have 
to submit to a six weeks’ course in 
p. maternity «chool for expectant 
falher.s, .she asserts, but floor-walk-

As a Plouston High School stu- 
xood posture con-

eliivalry but feels that Twentieth | 
Century women are less feminine i 
than their grandmothers and too j 
indepedent for their own good. |

Her favorite liobbies are swim
ming, dancing, and sewing' besides 
a secret desire to sp'^ak French— 
(like a Frenchman) and ride a 
horse—like a ’Fexan).
Unique

She’s a character unique to this 
column—she lik'’s BOTH Sinatra 
and Crosby!

Her life has been full of embar
rassing moments but tlie one tliat 
she remembers . vividly, liappened 
wli"n slie attended a wedding, 
smartly gowned, weai-ing her motli- 
cr's mink coat and a chic little 
eliapeau that was perched on the 
front of her head like a bird in 
flight. Jauntily she struttetd down 
the st^ps into tire chapel, where ; 
an anximis congregation breathless- i 
ly awaited the arrival of the bride.!

When she almost reached th e!

bottom of the stairs and was about 
to make a dramatic entrance, her 
heel caught in ihe rubber matting 
and she pitched forward, sprawling 
with cow-like grace before the wait
ing congregation. Her poise had 
deserted her. Her pride, as well as 
two shapely shins, was badly bruis
ed, and her Lilly Dache dangled 
cepuettishly from cue ear.

Even more exasperating was the 
fact that as she started to rise, 
a porter, rushing to help her, asked 
with wide-eyed surprise, “Did you 
fall down those stairs?”

“No,” she muttered under her 
breath, I always come in that way.”

Her name: Mrs. William Pugh of 
Houston, Texas.

During the Lenten season while 
tlr: thoughts of people are more 
concerned with the idea of tlieir 
relationship to the social concept 
as taught in the Cliristian religion, 
the reading of any one of these 
six books, can show a way of living 
that integrates the reader with the 
trends and the modern social-poli
tical problems, on the settlement of 
wliicli enduring peace diipend.s.

At tlie county library for sucii 
distribution are: “The Apostle,”
“Tlie Mother” and “The Nazareiie” 
by Sholcn Asch; “The Robe,” by 
Douglas; “Ceasar and Christ,” by 
Durant and “The Emperor’s Phy.si- 
ciaii,” by Perkins.

Of interest to cliurches and 
.schools for Easter programs is a 
part of a book, called “The Day.s 
Wo Celebrate,” pages 339 to 3S9, 
wherein the following five plays and 
pageants are given, interesting both 
to parents and children:

“Parable In A Park,” “Dawn In 
An Upper Room,” “’Fhe News That 
Came lo Nazareth,” ‘Mr. Grasshop
per’s Easter Clothes,” and “Cara- 
mine.”

And, very new and very delight
ful is “The Bible Quiz Book” with 
its clever introduction containing 
Doily Madison’s famous recipe for 
“Bible” cake. F'or church parties it 
offers many liumorous Bible quiz 
lirograms, adaptable to Lenten sea
son entertainment.

Red Cross Nurse 
Aides Complete 
Unit One Training

Girl trainees for the Nurses’ 
Aide Red Cross program for Mid
land County are responding eagerly 
to the call and Mrs. \V. H. Sloan, 
chairman, announces that 19 wom
en completed unit one of the course 
in classroom instruction and lec
tures, under the supervision of 
Mrs. Margaret Kohler, registered 
graduate nurse in charge.

They will begin unit two at MAAF 
hospital as scon as their uniforms, 
which are expected in a few days, 
are rec"ived. Unit two includes 45 
hours actual hospital instruction, 
under the supervision of a regis
tered nurse.

UT Stuidents Home 
For Brief Holicdays

Among the University of Texas 
students who arrived over the 
week-^nd for the between-semes- 
ters holidays are Misses Janice 
Pope, Otelia Flynt and Dorothy 
Watson. Miss Pope, who is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Pope, has as her house guests Miss 
Jean Carsey of Houston and Miss 
Marjorie Boothe of Cuero, and Miss 
Flynt Is entertaining Miss Betty 
Coe Tom in the O. J. Hubbard 
liome.

Africa furnishes United Stales 
furriers about 50,000 monkey pelts 
a year.

Photographs. . .
To Cherish For A  Liieiime

Williams Studio
104 No. Main - Phone 363

J » «

COAT-OF-ARMS OF FAMILIES 
EXECUTED

F in e  and R a r e  B o o k s ,  P a in t i n g s .  E t c i i -  
ings . M in ia t u r e s ,  C u s to m  B i n d - ,  

ing. F r a m in g  
E X C L U S I V E  G I F T S  

PHII.OTHEOS K. FERNEY 
I N T E R I O R  D E C O R A T I O N S  

R oute  7, B o x  458 F o r t  W o r t h

Elegance plus Livabiliiy
Comfortable, practical two piece Living 
Room furniture with all spring construc
tion. Upholstered in beautiful floral fab
rics with a choice of colors.

D id  Y o u  K n o w
When that significant law of the science ol nutrition and 
elimination Is .generally recognized and applied, the great
est advance possible in individual health will have been 
achieved.

Dr. Henry Schlichiing Jr.
NaUiropatliic Pliy.sician 

1200 W. Wall —:— Midland

MCMPCR
rsTOG/?̂  . FIN E PHOTOGRAPHS •

EACH ONE I
A  M A STERPIEC E , I 
U N M ISTA KA B LE  „

W ATERS STUDIO, 114 5. Main St.

i a i l i i S I l «
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Four Piece 
Suite . . . 159 50

This new four piece, sturdy 
bedroom suite in rich tone 
dork maple finish is on out
standing value. The heavy poster bed, vanity with large 
round mirror, chest of drawers, and bench— sim ilar to 
illustration— at only $159.50.

OTHER SUITES— NEW AND USED

5 4 * “  ! o  1 6 i * ®
If you cant find what you want try us!

We pay highest cosh prices for used furniture. 
Plent'v of parking spc.ee.

GALBBMTH'S
FURNITURE —  

319 East Texas
FLOOR COVERINGS 

Phone 746

II:
te.st in competition with fifty girls 
and for a reward was given tli,? 
o))portunity to model fashionable 
wearing apijarel in the May fete 
style .sliow at the University of 
Houston. Tills triumph and her 
love of smart ciofclies created a dts- 
ire for a modelling carreer, secon
dary only to tliat of marriage and. 
a family. At fourteen she had al
ready started her hope chest and 
continued with it until the day she 
married, just sixteen months ago. 
Her husband was then a cadet. She 
Irav’lled witli him throughout his 
entire training period, lived in bed
rooms and trailers, faced housing 
sliortages, and Is ■\vell familiar with 
tl\e trials and tribulations of Army 
v.ivns.

I,(or morale .soars 100 percent 
Vi‘li"n .she dons an outfit for the 
iir.st time and since her husband 
aliliors black she wears gay, vivid 
colors and flowers in her hair.. 
I.rss Fcminnine Now

.She .still believes in the ago of

9 e vso iWiz-®

'V ,

World Thinking Day 
Celebrated By Girl 
Seoul Troon 8

A .special pvogiam was held by 
Girl Scout Troop 8.Thursday after
noon at the Presbyterian Churcli, 
wh.'-n their “WoHd Thinking Day" 
■subject was participated in by eacli 
of the seventeen members present, 
bv reading somethino on Girl Scout 
life in other nations? '

A candle ceremony program fol
lowed, in which Tova Chappie. La- 
■Verne W’hit'®- Jerelen Jewel
read selections on the subjects of 
Peace. Health and Friend.ship.

I.e.aders nre.sent were Mrs. Felix 
Aiikele and Mrs. Don Johnson.

Otlicr.s nre.sent were Gloria An- 
cui.'ih. Margibeth Carter. Peggy 
Chnileton. Sue Corser. June Hazlip, 
Helene Harris, Sue Johnson, Rosa- 
I' li Leacett, Feagy Minear, Annie 
Ruth louE, Denhane Tabor. Joan 
Tom. Betty Wilson and Suzanne 
Young.

'A

f t
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There are 
employed in 
industries.

200,000 women now 
tlie transportation

Um\m IMHER COMPACTS!
with your name in 25 kt. gold

Is your name Ruth, Betty, Anne or one of the other 
popular American names? If so, take one of these 
beauties home with you. If you have a pet nickname 
or on unusuol name, your compact will be specially 
embossed with your name. 6 popular colors. 6^ 9 5  
Soft lamb’s wool puffs. ■ ..
See them in the February issue of "MademoiseHe"

Cameron',s Central Pharmacy
and 1

Hotel Drug Store

Bedroom
Furniture

of GOOD DESIGN
and Q U A L ITY  . . .

Modern W alnut veneer 
bedroom suite sim ilar to 
the one sho'vvn. Consist
ing of 5 pieces —  vanity 
with .large round mirror 
. . . roomy chest . . . bed 
. . . vanity bench and 
night stand.

SÌBS.50 up
i i i i l M g M i P i i .  l i  p  I

$185.i

;
Siisi

Lovely
Lamps
Every one has an 
exquisite b a s e  in 
beautitui colors and 
.patterns. The shades 
harmonize.

$10.95 each

L o v e l i n e s s  

T o  E v e r y  l o o

i m

Shag Rugs
.They're practical— easily 
washable—  and suitable 
for living room . . . bed
room . . .  hall . . . den 
or bathroom. In round, 
oval, long: Available in 
white and pastels.

$3.50 lo $19,95

»IIDLAND HARDW ARE 
FÜ R Ñ ltÜ R E  CO.

106 N. Main Phone 1500
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Mrs. B. C. Girdley Is 
Honored With Party 
By Needlecroft Club

Honoring Mrs. B. C. Girdley with 
a birthday party, the Needlecraft 
chib meeting with Mrs. H. G. Bed
ford, Country Club Drive, presented 
Mrs. Girdley with a lovely rosepoint 
crystal gift.

The livingroom was decorated with 
iris and fern and on the dining
room table was placed a large birth
day cake with candles.

Pictures of members and guests 
were taken and the hostess served 
a party plate.

A isitor was Mrs. J. N. Wilker- 
soii, and oth-'i's present were; Mmes: 
J. O. Vance, H. H. Watson, J. K. 
Wrie.lit, Addison Wadley, Anton 
T lieis, J. A. Tuttle and M. P. King.

Groce Lutherans Hosts 
At Reception For 
Rev. Gilbert C. Becker

A reception for the new pastor of 
Grace Lutheran Church will be 
iield Sunday afternoon from 2 to 6 
p.m. in tlie Crystal Ballroom of the 
Scharbauer Hotel. The occasion al
so is a farewell party for the for
mer pastor, the Rev. O. H. Horn.

Rev. Becker was ordained and 
installed Sunday evening, February 
18th, at a special service held in 
the Trinity Episcopal Church, Ave. 
H and W. Illinois where the reg
ular meetings of the Grace Luth
eran congregation will continue to 
be held.

Classified Ads bring results

;  I

Care for your precious 

skin as faithfully as 

you brush your teeth !

B A S I C  I
TREATMENT  I

f o r  dry  skin: Cleanse with 
Dorothy Gray Dry-Skin Cleanser . ,  
softens as it cleanses. $1.*
Follow with refreshing, non-drying 
Orange Flower Skin Lotion. $1.* 
Use richly lubricating 
Special Dry-Skin Mixture as your 
night cream. $2.25.* We also have 
specialized Dorothy Gray 
preparations for care of oily skin 
and normal skin.

*Plus lax r

MONDAY—
The WSCS of First Methodist 

Church will meet at 3:15 p.m. in 
the Schabauer Educational Building 
for their regular business and so
cial- hour, with the Belle Bennett 
Circle as hostesses.

The executive board meets at 2:30 
p.m. The nursery will be open.

Woman’s Auxiliary of Trinity 
Episcopal will have its regular week
ly meeting at the home of Mrs. R. 
W. Hamilton, 1110 W. Texas, instead 
of with Mrs. J. P. Ruckman as pre
viously stated.

Junior Canteen hostesses are: 4 to 
() p.m., Mrs. R. Conkling; and 7 to 
9 p.m., Mrs. Tom C. Bobo.

Nurses’ Aide elasses meet from 9 
to 11 a.m. on the second floor of
the courthouse.

.1 « «
TUESD.iY—

The Twentieth Century Study 
Club meets at 3:30 p.m. with Mrs. 
Gene McCollum, 1308 W. Washing
ton.

Junior Canteen hostesses are: 4 to 
6 p.m., Mrs. Overton Black; and 
from 7 to 9 p.m., Mrs. Guy Cowden.

OES meets at 6:30 p. m.' for the 
official visit or tiie deputy grand 
matron. All- Eastern Star w'omen 
are urged to attend. _

Senior High School P-TA holds its 
regular meeting at the High School 
at 8 p.m. Dr. M. S. Dickerson will 
speak. Election of nominating com- 
mltee officers will be held.

.. Nurses’ Alee classes meet from 9 
to 11 a.m. on the second floor of 
the courthouse.

WEDNESDAY—
The Progressive Study Club meets 

at 3 p.m. with Mrs. Porter Pearey, 
410 W. Kansas.

Junior Canteen meets from 4 to 6 
p.m., with Mrs. G. J. Sevier as hos
tess, and from 7 to 9 p.m., with Mrs. 
J. E. Warren as hostess.

Spotters Group One meets at 1:30 
p.m. at the home, of Mrs. A. H. 
Beck on Highway 80. ^

I
Fine Arts Club meet at 3 p.m. | 

at the home of Mrs. Fred Wemple, 
504 N. Loraine.

Nurses’ Aide classes meet from 9 
to 11 a.m. on the second floor of 
the courthouse.O 4 $
THURSDAY—

County Museum will bo open in

C O A T S  A N D  C A P E S  C O M E  
I N  C O N F E C T I O N  C O L O R S

S»:.

m
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By EPSIE KINARD
NEW YORK—Vanilla white and 

other ice cream colors in coats 
and suits may be a spring sur
prise, but brace yourself for it, 
because these “confection” shades 
are primed to step out for fancy 
wear.

Forenmner of this white-and- 
past"'! season was the winter coat 
which in “white wine,” oli-v/hite, 
or pure white could be distin
guished, from the snowman’s only 
by its styling. Following it up for 
spring are casual toppers, dressy

iiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiii[].' ii[]iiiiiiiiiiiit] iiiiiiiiiiiit]iiiiiiiiiiiiE ]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiic ]iiiM in iiiit]iiiiiiim ii[]iiiiiu iiiii[]iiiiiin in it]iiiiiiiiiiiii]iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiih iin iM iiiii[*>

NEW SHIPMENT -  • JUST ARRIVED I
SMâHT SIFTS FOB THE HONE..

I

Spring is the season when you want to give your home a new 
fresh look. Come in and see our selection of figurines, pottery 
vases, glassware and mony ether attractive gift items for the 
home . .

• HIGH BALL GLASSES
Monogram Arm y-N avy-M arines............8 for $1.25

• STER-LING HAND CUT CR YSTA L
Frosted and P la in ..............................................8 for $3.95

• W ATER SETS, floral d esign .............. 13 pieces $2,25
• W ATER SET, pitcher with 6 g lasse s ................. $2,95
• HAND PAINTED CRYSTAL GLASSES . each $1.25
• T ILE  BRIDGE C O A STER S .......................set of 4 $1.65
• K ITCHEN  MIRROR T ILE  FRAME . . . .  each $1.00
• T ILE  PLAQUES for the k itch e n ........... 35c ond 65c
• CUP & SAUCER SPECIAL ........................................... 4Sc

4 = MIDLAND
106 N. Main

HARDWARE & 
FURNITURE CO.

Phone 1500
........ ........................................... ..................................... . <]|IIII!!IIIII[]||||||||||||[1IIIIIIIIIIIII]

basement of courthouse, 2:30 to 5 
p.m.

Nurses’ Aide cla.sscs meet from 9 
to 11 a.m. on second floor 'of the 

j courthouse.
II Junior Canteen hostesses are: Mrs.I E. W. Anguish and Mrs. J. M. Flani- 
[ gan, from 7 to 9 p.m.

+ * #
FRIDAY—

The Belmont Bible Class will meet 
at 3 )i.m. at tlie Scharbauer Educa
tional Building of the First Method
ist Cliurch.

Ladies’ Day at Country Club with 
golf, bridge and other games, from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. All members in
vited.

Nurses’ Aide classes meet from 9 
to 11 a.m, on the second floor of 
the courthouse. * *
SATURDAY—

Children's movies will be shown 
at the children's library preceding 
the story hour, in the courthouse 
basement.

Treble Clef Club meets at Watson 
School of Music at 11 a.m.

Remember 'when 
V!TAM!NS were 
EXPENSIVE?

Y

A

You know, it's 
almost a tonic 
just to look at 
the reduced prices 
on quality 
Vitamin 
Products in 
Wards 
Mid-
Winter Sale 
Book! For 
example, a 75-day 
supply of Wards 
"Vitamin Diet" for 
only $1.89. Lots 
of other unusual 
values in that 
Sal-e Book, too! 
Please let us give 

you a copy and 
explain why 

people call 
us. . .

- tk .

stólli- î Tcrumy

M O N TG O M ER Y W A R D
111 S. Main — Phone 396

I coats and flamboyant capes of 
I white, such as the model at the 
j right which in “white port” mel- 
ton cloth exactly copies a coach
man’s in style, down to the details 
ol' flange-like pleats. In step with 
wliite cape and coat styles are 
wiiite kid suede sandals, such as 
this model wears. •

Pastels—yellows as pale as rich 
cream and pink as yummy as 
strawberry soda—carry on where 
white leaves off to make some of 
the most dramatic coat and suit 
ensembles of the season. Com
bined w'ith dark background col
ors, the pastels are used most 
successfully for “flash” treatment 
— for jacket posed against dark 
skirts of suits; for facings or lin
ings of coats—as illustrated by the 
ensemble pictured left. Designed 
by Vera Maxwell, this three-piece 
taupe wool ensemble is combined 
with a pink as lush as cup-cake 
icing to make the Waist-hugging 
jacket and the full-length revers 
which flash from the inside of the 
taupe topper.

New Arrivals
in

HABIT MAKE.RS
al'

SMITH'S
•  LADIES SHOP o

Officers' Wives 
Offered Jobs A i 
Midland A ir Field

Wives of officers attending AAPIS 
(B) may find interesting employ
ment and help thè war effort at 
the same time by filling clerk-typist 
vacancies at Midland Army Air 
Field w'hile their husbands are at
tending school, Capt, Harry ■ 3. 
Baker, Civilian Personnel Officer, 
announced.

They will be civil service employes 
on w'ar service temporary status and 
will be given certificates of avail
ability when their husband% are 
transferred from this station.
No Examinations

Although they will receive many 
civil employes’ benefits they will not 
be required to take competitive ex
aminations to get their jobs or 
medical examinations before start
ing to work. Retirement reductions 
will not be made from their pay ho 
long as they are on temporary 
status.
' Transfers to permanent status 
may be effected at any time. Cap
tain Baker explained. Their status 
then will be war service indefinite 
and thev may work toward key jobs 
and iiigher ratings.

The primary need is for women 
with typing and clerical experience. 
It is not essential that the appli
cants be “speed demons” at the key
board or accomplished stenograph
ers. Good common senses and a 
conscientious desire to do a god job 
would qualify even mediocre typists 
for many of the jobs that are 
open.

Ration Points 
Are Plowed Under

BLOOMINGTON, I I L . - 'Æ>)—Last 
year a farm owner helped his ten
ant with the plowing. At the end 
of the day his wallet containing all 
his ration books w'as missing. A 
search proved fruitless. '

But one year and one month) 
later, the tenant plowed up thé 
missing pocketbook, points and all.

Clas.sified Ads bring results

- I Tí« Queen •

T/ie King

's '

CBOWS

by

ELEGANCE. . . dram
atized by multicolor bril-Ï ' aiizea oy multicolor brìi-

\ liarice in matching pins

and earrings . . ; a Jis-Unguished ensemble for 
die regal touch . . .

/ he t ufTings
EARRINGS

$21.60
PINS

$12.95
Tax Included

ROETTGER'S JEWELRY
R. VOSATKO, Siiscessoi'

SPODE—WEDGE WOOD—ROYAL WORCHESTER CHINA

Heporier-Telegram Wanl Ads Get Fast Results!

¡ K

%

*
\

j'ÓF

Lovely Fabrics

fo r  H o m e  S e w i n g
f

You've plenty of weeks in which to make 
Q complete spring and summer ward
robe. hlere ore high-fashioned fabrics, 
very reasonably priced so you can whip 
them into finished fashions.

SPUN RAYONS
A  splendid selection in the season's 
smartest solid shades.

Yard 49c and 59c

BEMBERG SHEERS
Attractive printed florals and character 
patterns.

Yord 98c and 1.19

LINEN WEAVE 
COTTONS
Beautiful floral prints with 
TBL crease resistant finish.

Other popular 
priced cottons, 

rayons, and 
woolens.

Yard 1.19

SERG-A-HED
For dresses, suits, and slacks. 
Choice of five sclid shades.

Yard 79c

4
4  ** i l
I

You’ll I'ind 
All Your 

Sewing Needs 
Right Here 
BUTTONS 

RICK-RACK 
ZHTERS 

BIAS TAPE 
THREAD 

RUFFLING

t ' - i

m

f t m
i m

S i i

'YOUR STORE'
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THE LETTER

TOZEF ELSNER’S hands trem- 
*' bled. -Ho could not steady 
tliom even ta manipulate a simple 
knot in the scar! about his neck. 
It was the night oI Frederic’s 
concert at the .Salle Pleyel. “ I’m 
going crazy,” ho said, folding and 
unlolding the scarf.

“ Here, let me do it.”
“Please, Frederic, hurry. \Ve 

can’t be late.”
“Stand .still, Pi'ofossor.”
“—Tch, tch. Of course. Take 

your lime. -What are we liurrying 
about? Promise me one tiling.” 

“ I’ll promise you anything. 
.What .sliall it,bo tonight?”

“ Frederic, bo calm. How do you 
iocl?”

“Calm.”
“—1’lial’s it; don’t worry about 

anything. Everything will pass 
over. How did you say you felt 
—nervous?”

“Not in the least.’"
“Exactly. There is nothing to 

bo nervous about. Why should 
you bo nervous? Very silly. But 
why should I tell you that? How 
do you feel?”

“Never better, Professor.”
“—Humph. Well, that will all 

blow over.”
Frederic tied Jozef Eisner’s 

scarf in a bow.
“—Tch, tch, don’t stand there! 

Get dressed! Have ,we got all 
nigiit?”

Ftoderic went to his own room 
to continue dressing.

Jozef Eisner called; “Frederic!” 
“■—Yes! I’m dressing.” ■.
“Don’t forget, tonight Louis 

Ple3'cl will hear you—yes, and 
Franz Liszt—and everybody who 
is anybody in Paris. So if j-ou 
are nervous—”

A knock on the door inler-

rupted him.
“—Come in! Who is it? I’m 

busy—no time— ”
Madam." Mereier, the landlady, 

opened the door and looked in.
“—I’m clothed. Madame. Come 

in. What is it? If it is not im
portant—”

“How do I know how impor
tant it is? The postman has some
thing for you.”

'T'HE postman, a bulky man with 
long mustachios, came in, and 

Madame Mereier w'ent out.
“Mail? At this time of the 

night? What time is it?”
The postman was examining a 

piece of mail in his hand. .“Four 
seals,” he said.

“—Humph.” Jozef E i s n e r
snatched the letter. “From War
saw!”

Tlic postman Iield out a receipt.
''—Frederic! A letter from 

War! aw! Four seals!”
“Sign,” said the laostman.

—From Warsaw! Frederic called 
back. “ Open it!”

Jozef Eisner puffed his clieeks. 
Ho took the pencil the postman 
was holding out to him.

“Sign, please,” ths postman 
said.

Jozef ■ Eisner signed.
“—Thank you, Monsieur. Thank 

you.” The postman bowed out.
Frederic came to the floor. 

“Who’s- it from?”
“—That’s what I’m trying to 

see. Ah, from your sister—Iza- 
bela—”

“To you?”
Jozef Eisner worked his jaw. 
—Tch, tch, am I too old to get 

mail from a young lady? Eh?” 
“Good news?”
“How can I find out anything, 

wit’n all these interruptions?” 
Jozef Eisner held the letter underj 
a lamp. He read hastily, mum
bling the words half aloud. “ ‘All 
of us are in good health and . . . 
wo send our . most affectionate 
greetings. . . .  I qan only tell you 
how much w'e appreciate Fred
eric’s letters. He tells us all about

vcu. Thank you, 'Professor, for 
t'jkin.g .such good care. . . .’

“—Tch, tch.”
He continued: “ ‘ . . . 1  am 

writing this to you. Professor, so 
that you can use your own best 
judgment as to telling Fred
eric . . .’ ”

“What’s that! Read that again.”
Jozef Eisner read to himself. 

Then he folded the letter.
“—Go on!”
“Another time. Not now!”  

4iiT>EAD it!”
Jozef Eisner fumbled wit)i 

the letter. He read: “ . . This
is very painful news. The niglit 
of Frederic’s departure, Jan and 
our Russian friend were ( aug,ht 
and Imprisoned for aiding in 
Frederic’s escape, and now a"ter 
several weeks, we learn h n a t ; ”

Jozef Eisner’s lips moved but 
they said nothing. He raise.! his 
head appealingly to Frederi;.

Frederic snatched tne pajior 
from Eisner’s hands.

“—Frederic, p l e a  .s e— another 
time—”

Frederic read: “—tlir..t—they— 
are bolli dead—beatón- -beaten to 
death— ”

The paper flutlercd from his 
hands to the I'oor,. ‘L am not 
strong enough-.'>’

“—Eh?”
“ Dead. Aj,d k^morrow? All the 

others who will .le dead—beaten, 
as Jan was beab-n— as our Rus
sian friend was oeaten. Crimes, 
and always more crimes—and my 
mother will ha\-e borne daugh
ters to be viol;*ted by Czarist 
blood men—and over the graves 
of thousands will oe the tramiJlc 
of bloody boots--”

“—Yes. Upfortunately, yes. 
Who knows it better than I? It’s 
with us all - the time. There’s 
work to  be done—important 
work.” Jozef Eisner was twitch
ing his hands. “But tonight, 
Frederic, there is other work to 
be done and it also is important 
work—very important for you, 
Frederic.''■ Louis Pleyel. Don’t 
forget it. Yes, Louis Pleyel—  
and all that he means to your fu
ture.” He craned his neck to
ward Frederic who seemed not to 
hear him. “Frederic! What is it? 
What is it!” ■

(To Be Continued)

Dairy Producers 
Have Three Days To 
Apply For Paymenls

Dairy producers of the ccfimty 
were reminded Saturday by William 
H. Waddle, secretary of the AAA. 
they have only three more days in 
which to make applications for dairy 
subsidy payments for the November 
and December period. Applications 
made after Wednesday cannot be 
paid, Waddle said.

The payments will be on the basis 
of 10 cents a pound for butterfao 
and 70 cents per hundredweight for 
whole milk.

Payment's in 1945 will be made for 
three-month periods in stead of two- 
month periods, as in 1944, Waddle 
said. He will start receiving appli" 
cations April 1 for payments for 
the first quarter of the y0ar.

P O R T R A I T S  — C O M M E R C I A L  P H O T O G R A P H Y  — K O D A K  F I N I S H I N G
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The Midland Studio
Phone^lOOS For Portrait Appointment 210 West Texas

OUR BOARDING HOUSr with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY -By J. R. WILLIAMS
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McKENNEY 
, ON BRIDGE
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liy WILLIAM E. McKENNEY ' 
I America’s Card Ajithority

It is liard to understand why 
players will double these doubt
ful iSlam bids. North and South 
were using the three bid as pre
emptive. Therefore, South’s bid of 
three spades was made to try and 
shut everybody out of the bidding. 
West’s double three spades was 
optional. His pr.rtner could use it 
as business or take-out as lie pre
ferred.

But when the bidding went five 
hearts, six hearts. North should
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BOY, DOM'T 
THESE HIKES 
OUT IM TH’ 
COUMTRV 

GIVE A  GLjy 
A WOMPF.RFUL 

APPETITE.'

IT MUST, 
BECAUSE 
HE’S  EATIMG 
THE BARIC 
OFF A PIECE 
OF DEAD 
TREE LIMB. 
THAT FELL 

IN THE 
PAN?

DON'T BLAME ME 
FER BEIN' A SUCICER 
IN BATIN' 1T--BECU7- 
VOU GUVS WERE ... 
SUCKERS FER BUYIN' 
SUCH A CHICICEN, 
WITH NOTHIN' BUT 
BARIC ON TH''BONES 
—  NOT TO MENTION 

y o u R  COOKIN' y  
ABILITY
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES -By EDGAR MARTIN
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Junior Chamber Of Commerce To 
Undertake Job .Surve'y Of Midland

A survey to determine the num.- y 
her of jobs which may reasonably 
be expected to be available in Mid
land County for returning veterans 
of World War II is to be undertaken 
by the Midland Junior Chamber of 
Commerce in cooperation with 
County .'Lgent J. H. Greens, the Soil 
Conservation Service and the Cham
ber of Commerce.

The survey will be divided into 
two projects, urban and rural. The 
JayCees will make the survey .hi 
Midland and Greene and Soil Con
servation Service workers will make 
the survey in the rural sections of 
the county 
Contc.sts Sponsored

The We.st Texas Chamber of Com
merce i.s sponsoring a contest be
tween cities in the area which it 
serves to detennine which city nan 
have the most complete and prac
tical survey.

All information gathered will re
main in Midland to be used for the 
benefit of retiuming veterans.

Business concerns in Midland will 
bo asked how many employes they 
have at present, whether or not the 
concern is undermanned, and if the 
answer is yes, by what per cent. 
They also will be asked the n'un- 
ber of employes above the present 
number they will be likely to need 
under normal conditioii.s.

Farm and ranch owners of tlie 
county will be asked to estim'i.lo 
the number of hands above ihe 
present number employed Ihey 
lirobably can use after the war.

The surve;- of the city must bo 
comnleted and the results submitted 
to the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce by Marcli 15. The results of 
the rural survey must be in by 
April 15.

It is cstim.ated that 200.000 auto- 
mohilos are disappearing from 
U. S. roads every month.

Bombardier Must 
Be Able To Relax, 
M ÄAF Officer Says

“Relaxation through active par
ticipation in athletics is the key to 
good physical condition,” says Lt. 
Gabriel E. Ferazzi, “and good physi
cal conditions is essential to every 
combat flyer.”

A bombardier over his target must' 
be alert; his timing must be perfect. 
It is through the Army Air Forces' 
lihysical training program that the.se 
qualities are built.

Lieutenant Ferazzi flow in the 
first bombing mission over Berlin, 
in which 68 American bombers were 
lost. He returned for four morn 
visits. Ho also participated in five 
raids over Frankfurt. “In all the 
bombing missions I engaged in while 
overseas,” Ferazzi declares, “I found 
good physical condition an invalu
able aid to efficent bombing.”

In his ten month.s overseas. Lieu
tenant Ferazzi participated in 31 
combat missions and was awarded 
the Distinguished Plying Cross, the 
Air Medal with three Oak Leaf 
Clusters, and a Distinguished Unit 
citation.

A native of Plymouth, Mass., Lieu- 
ton.ant Ferazzi attended San Diego 
State College in California, whore 
he majored in history and physical 
education. He is now assigned as 
assistant troop training officer at 
MAAF.

Murray-Young Motors 
Have New Location

The building formerly known as 
the Vance Garage building at 223 
East • Wall has been purchased by 
the Murray-Young Motors, Ford 
dealers, and will be occupied by 
the concern by Monday, Harry S. 
Murray, manager, announced Sat
urday.

The repair shop of the firm will 
be closed Monday due to having to 
rnove equipment to the new loca
tion.

“We believe the new location will 
be more convenient for our cu.sto- 
mers,” Murray said. ‘•With the in- 
ci eased floor space and an increas
ed stock of genuine Ford parts we 
are going to be able to give Ford, 
Mercury and Lincoln owners greatly 
improved .service.”

Work of moving to the new loca
tion was started Saturday.
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Duplicate—E.-W. vul. 
South West North East
3 A Double Pass 4 V
Pass 5 V V,«; Pass 6 V
Pass Pass Double Pass

Opening—A Q- 24

not have made the mistake of 
doubling. It is true that the de
clarer should play North for the 
queen of hearts because South 
was attempting to shut out a heart 
bid when he bid three spades, but 
nevertheless, if North had not 
doubled. South might have tried to 
drop the queen of hearts.

In the play of the hand, he won 
the opening lead with the ace, 
cashed the ace of hearts and then 
finessed the ten of hearts. The 
king picked up the queen so that 
the only trick the declarer had to 
lose was the diamond finesse.
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ROGERS IN PHILIPPINES
Mrs. W. F. Rogers of Midland has 

received a letter from her husband. 
Sgt. William F. Rogers, stating he 
liad arrived safely somewhere in the 
Philippines.

SIDE GLANCES

Niederraayer Tells 
Oi Appreciation

Appreciation was expressed Sat
urday by J. V. Nicdermayer, Scout 
executive, for the co-operation given 
him by the citizens of Midland dur
ing the time he has been here. He 
will leave March I to enter South
ern Methodist University at Dalla.s.

“I wish to take this opportunity 
to express my sincere apreclation to 
the citizens of Midland for the won
derful co-operation they have given 
me,” Niedermayer said.

“We have made wonderful gains 
in scouting and cubbing in the past 
year, and I know there v/ill be 
further gains in 1945. Now as 
never before wo need scouting, and 
citizens of Midland are doing more 
than their share in giving their 
sons the real Scout training they 
need,” he concluded.
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wislt the skipper would stop 
bringing lus kid aboard!”
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THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS -By MERRILl BLOSSER
JUMIÒIR WAS YOUIV  RESPOMSIBILITY, 
LA R P i 1 PAID 
YOU TO STAY 
WITH H/M. ! MOW 
0 0  OUTAND

A ll I HOPE IS THAT 
"LITTLE BLOWTORCH '' 
DIDN'T SHOOT OFF HIS , 
MOUTH ID MR. WILSON?

V, y S H c

L e t s T r y  ' 
AND FIND HECTOR ,
FIRST/^

Z-2V

O m.o M T h is  l o o k s
BAD I WHAT HAPPENED 
To  y o u , HECTOR?

i T a k E  IT , I EASY, SIS / 
DOM'T BLOW 
A FUSE/

\
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L  KNOW V‘?HAT YOU RE
THIN KIN'----BUT DON'T
WORRY./ YOU AIN'T
TALKIN'TO The-

LOSER//

^ASH TUBBS — By LESLIE TURNER
/  TAKE 
’ CARE O ’
THOSE FILMS,
 ̂ S A IL O R ! ^

(VESSIR!

I #

WE'LL HAVE TO OET 
AW,AY EAST. MEN !

w sr, ■/ 'S
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AT THE OUTBREAK OF

THERE WERE /ACRE THAN 
/c ?c t  O O O  AUX.BS 

INTERNATIONAL 
BO U N O Al'iieS

THROU6 HOUTTH'r. WORLD.
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“ It’s peculiar how few things I’ve had the matter wil 
me since the doctor told me flatly he didn t have jime I 

see me more than twice a month for the duration.

CATTLE THIEVES ARE KNOWN AS 
CATriB/ZUSTiBKS- Q  
BULL. DOZB/^S- 
COW CATC/HBKS r

g-24 - ~

CF THE S U G A R  P!N.t 
A\AY GROW TO LE,NGTH5 
TlVBA'Py-OA'B /AfCV. -Y

ANSWER: Cattle rustlers.

......  — .

HECES 
CAPTAIN 

EASY... AMD 
HIS FILMS, 
SKIPPER!
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RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN
THAT W AS A G O O D  
SUPPER.- D D C H E 5 5 ,  
&UT Ll'iTLe E-EAVER. 
o v e r f e d  H1 '\5ELF

'Ye p , Re d , h e j s k i n d a  , 
Tu c k e r e d  o u t .' r e c k o n  
W E 'D  BETTEIR b e d  Hl.'N 
C O W N  FOR. Tri’ NIGHT

'  - 1 : Y

AROUSE 
T0 UR5 ELF, 
KID' IT 
SETTI,N’ 

L4Tf

/#  A

0H-HUA\'' IT 
Ti.NE FOR. 
BREAKFAST 
S O O D - 

HUNo'

iff-*'

ACc HANLDiN̂  
rU E 'T  VE  FRO>\ J U S T IC E  
AMD O 'lD  E N E i 'W  OF R E D  
R Y D E R ,  e n t e r s  a  h o t e l  , 
ROC'\ far fron R'TROCK-

ALLEY OOP — By V. T. HAMLIN

7  HOLY COW,
: IT’S  QUEEN 

UMPATEEDLE 
 ̂ MOW'D SHE 

GET-HERE?

SO THIS IS HOW VOU FIGHT \ JUST A  MINUTE
A  WAR AN' RISK VOUR LIFE }  KING / ---------- '
Fo r  DEAR OL MOO,IS IT? X  OOP.' / AND SOU

M I S T E R  '

m

B'JT UMPA HV PF.-T, THIS,?-- '..NLW COMES TH'.
I S  JUST A'.'.CrCRV 7 OKAV, SO YRtVOLUTlON! 
CELEBiTATIOiJ.' SEE, TH' WAR iS 
I GOT TH'JOOLS...TH',\ OVER,

WAR IS OVER!

X h'-'’ G'/.\

W

I T *  f t  e

läi-R
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'M l . 
'M-*•.̂ 1.1..̂ « nv nr» ; • T'p'r *»t. ’
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THE BULLDOG
Written By The Journalism C lass Of Midland High School
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Active Or Passive?
(AN EOITORIAL)

Are you active or passive? You know when someone sees a murder he, 
as weil as the murderer, is guilty of the crime, if he withholds what no 
knows from the authorities.

Do you hold back and let other people do the dirty work and yet say 
nothing to stop them if you know they are wrong? Are you a follower of 
a group? If so, who don't you become a leader and show the other fellows 
v/hat is right. You would be much happier if you know you won’t be 
ashamed of what you are doing or what you aren’t doing.

Sure, take part in group activities but don’t follow blindly into every
thing they do if you know or think it is wrong. Express your own opinions; 
not some one else’s.

Hopper A n d  Dobie Are Chosen 
As Commencement Speakers

PA T .O flb

Forty-one P.P.A. bo.vs have plan
ned a trip to the Port Worth Fat 
Stock Show March 10. The boys 
).ilan to leave Midland March 9. 
They will spend the first' night in 
tlie Stephenviile gym.

Tliey will return to Stephenville 
to spend Saturday night. They will 
see tile John Tarleton Farms on 
Sunday morning.

Tile boys planning to make the 
trijr arc: Ratay Culp, Bill Houston, 
David Hyatt, Robert Hunter, R. A. 
Whitson, Vasco Adams, Clarence 
Hardin, Weldon Free, Clinton Mor
gan, Randal Smith, Jimmy Arm- 
,'it.rong, Billy Ray Bizzell, Robert 
Peyton, J. L. Sawyers, Lowell Stew
art, Billy Gossett, Glenn Drake, A. 
C. Tredaway, J. D. Crawford, James 
I.ocklar, Walter Trent, Ray Jones, 
Way Ion Livingston, Foy Rotan, 
Cliarles Ponder, James Ramsey, 
Frank Merritt, Eugene Burrow, Les
lie Philipp, Jimmy Kennedy, Roy 
Frazier. Floyd Smith, Billy Culp, 
Alvin Bauman, Royce Howard, Roy 
IDnuglas, Kenneth (Tcode, Bill 
Brown, Goodman King, Jerry Olliff, 
and Jack Livingston. They will be 
accompanied by Mr. D. B. Collings
worth agriculture teacher.

Anyone who goes must be passing 
ilu'ce subjects of which one will 
be Vocational Agriculture.

Happy Birihday
February 25—

Vasco Adams 
Berneal Pemberton.

February 2G—
Wayne Clark.

February 28—
Clifton Patrick.

IMareh 1—
Delores Pattison.
Fredrick McMurry.

IMareh 2—
Mildred Cox.
James Tabor.

March 3—
Joyce Beasley.
Pansy Burrus.
Jimmie Olson.
Louise Whittenton.

READ THE CLASSIFIED

A R T H R IT IS
This could come from infected 

kidneys or bladder. If so, try 
delicious, pure Ozarka Water. It' 
is diuretic, pure, safe, inexpen
sive. Ask your physician. Ship
ped everywhere.

WATER 
CO.

Mldtiina, Tex«r
Phone .11—402 S. Big Spring

Echoing Halls
Monday:

Many unaware students were con
fronted today by members of the 
“Bulldog” staff. Were our faces red 
when we found some who did not 
read it at all. For the exact per
centage, read articles pertaining to 
such. Spring Fever isn’t the only 
tiling tliat’s been jilted since cold 
weather hit Midland!

Plash! Notice Attention! Stop! 
Look! and Read!

For those students who don’t read 
of tills column, we want to announ
ce now that next week Echoing 
Halls will be devoted to advice to 
tile love lorn. If you have a prob
lem leave it in our sponsor’s box 
in the office addressed to Echoing 
Halls, Our motto is “Don’t be bash
ful, don’t be shy; we can help you 
get a girl or guy!”
'fucsilay:

The statement that George Wash
ington never told a lie has been 
questioned by Rev. Snell. He says 
“No on can go through life wdtliout 
telling a few of the comfortable 
little white lies,” But that’s no ex
cuse for those whoppers, students. 
Today the Juniors had a class 
meeting and it is rumored that they 
are planning to animilate the Sen
iors before we graduate. 
Wedensclay:

Ch! Examination! It sno'W'ed to
day! All of five minutes. Students 
were madly hanging out the window 
catching flakes. All both of them. 
Thursday:

Weary seniors dragged into school 
witif coats over th?ir pajamas in 
order to make class meeting.

All the inmates were starry-eyed 
as the faint aroma (are we kid
ding?) of chloring gas drifted down 
tlic halls. A -few. more experiments 
like this and M.H.S. will actually 
be Echoing Halls for no mortal 
footsteps will penetrate the tomb
like silence.
J'riday:

Seniors were comparing measure
ments after they were taken for 
caps and gowns.

'I’ime out from the Highland 
Park-Port Arthur (movies in as
sembly) game to watch the lucious 
cheer leaders lead the fans in a 
rousing yell.

Coach was flashed across the 
screen and rousing cheers rose 
from the students.

Three Loves Has She 
— Leona Meissner

Leona Meissner, D. O. student of 
the week and senior in high school, 
works in the Midland County Li
brary. Leona’s work carries a good 
deal of responsibility as she slielves, 
.■•■lips books, collects and receives 
mail, «telephone calls and reserve, 
ueccssion and processes books. She 
also makes circulation and finan
cial records for the library. Occas- 
sionally I.eona works in the child
ren’s library but most of the’ time

« T . l Y
she woii>.o 111 uie magazine and cir
culation departments.
Time Flies

Leona works approximately five 
hours a day at the librarj .̂ This 
time seems to fly for her as sh-» 
enjoys her work and finds it so in
teresting.

Leona is taking English, speech, 
and diversified occupations this 
year but she finds diversified occu
pation her favorite subject.

Her past time is riding horses— 
now this is an unusual hobby for a 
girl who ■R'orks in a library out next 
to riding Leona likes to read a good 
book. She has three loves—ice
cream, banana pudding and cho
colate pie. Any one of these will 
send her into a drooling heaven. 
Well as for that, who could blame 
her?

By popular ballot in the senior 
class meeting Thursday, the Rev. 
Hubert Hopper was chosen to give 
(he commencement sermon, and J. 
Prank Dobie was chosen to speak 
at the graduation exercises. White 
was chosen for the color of the 
graduation caps and gowns, blue 
and vchite for the class colors, and 
red roses for tile class flower.

Also by ballot, the seniors decided 
i:o have their class day picnic in 
Big Spring. Two meals will be eat
en in the park at Big Spring, 
breakfast and lunch. ’Two class day 
assembly programs will be pres
ented; one at 3 p. m. for the stu- 
dent.s'; and one at 8 p.m. for parents.

Mrs. Triva Ungaro, who is sub- 
■stituting for Miss Helen Stewart, 
will take measurements for caps 
and gowns from 8:30 until 9 in the 
morning, from 12 until 1 and from 
3 until 4 p. m.

Shirley Culbertson took' charge 
of the last part of the meeting and 
distributed graduation invitations.

Miss Margaret Stuart was asked 
to direct the annual senior jjlay.

Shirley made the announcement 
that the senior rings that were or
dered late will be detained until 
summer.

Who's Who -  George
Has anyone seen a 5’ 10” brown 

haired, brown eyed 16 year old boy 
running around Midland High late
ly. He goes by the nick name of

Football Film Shown 
Friday In Assembly

A special assembly was called 
Friday to show a movie of the state 
cham.pionship game l̂etween High
land Park and Port Arthur High 
Schools.

The film was released by the Tex
as Coaches’ Association. Coach Gene 
McCollum, member of the board of 
directors of the organization .ap
peared in the movie.

Helen Stewart Is 
Married In Snyder

Mi.ss Helen Stewart, clothing tea
cher of Midland Higlr School, was 
married to Sergeant John Akers in 
the Snyder Baptist Church Thurs
day afternoon at 5:00.

A reception was held in the home 
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. Porter.

The bride was dressed in a white 
suit with black accessories.

She is a gradutae of N.TB.T.C. 
of Denton, and both the bride and 
groom graduated from Snyder High 
School.

Sergeant Akers has recently re
turned from three years service in 
the African and Italian fronts.

The couple’s future plans are un
certain.

India has the largest single 
.steel plant in the British empire.

ELL S 
FUNERAL 

HOME

Serving Midland 50 Years
Reliable, Courteous and 

Efficient Service
as established by the late Newnle W. Elba

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 105 1(14 »Vest Ohio

NOW OPEN POP. BUSINESS
BASCO S SHOE & BOOT SHOP

In Our New Location

103 W. MISSOURI
Mollock BuileJing

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING —  NOVELTIES

"Say 11 Wiih Flowers"

M I D L A L ' D F L O R A L
FRED r.-.OMHOLD

Member Florist Teleg-cph Delivery Association
Phone 1286 1705 W. Wall

Fred Wemple Is Host 
To Midland Teachers

Fred Wemple, member of the 
State Bill'd of Education, entertain
ed the Midland School faculties at 
a dinner in the Crystal Ballroom of 
(he ScharbaHer Hotel. ’Thursday 
night at 7:30.

Delbert Downing, Prank Monroe, 
and Mrs. Gladys Tolbert spoke to 
the guests.

Mrs. Fred Wemple and daughter, 
Edith, assisted in the hospitalities.

News Of Exes 
In Service

I “T.” ’Tliat’s right George Knox, 
j Last week he was elected presi
dent of the Midland chapter of the 

I P. F. A. and has a good record be
hind him. “T” is a typical rancher, 
who loves to raise claves and ride 
horses. He is a member of the 4-H 
Club and his project is raising 
calves. When “T” gi-aduafcss from 
High School he plans to enter 
Texas A. and M. and major in vet
erinary medicine.

“T” is a Junior this year and 
take.s agriculture, chemistry, geo- 
m''try, and English literature of 
which agriculture is his favorite.

“T” has no hobby except collect
ing Varga Calenders. His favorite 
pastime is talking to pretty girls 
and he seems to be making a prac
tice of conversing with a certain 
Senior girl.

Since food rationing has come in
to effect “T” lias stocked up on 
calves because it^seems that steaks 
is his favorite food. Lucky boy!

“T ’s” favorite vocalist is George 
Woody and loves to hear him sing 
“The Cowboy’s Last Letter.” His 
favorite color is maroon and he likes 
to see all the latest .shoot-em-up 
movies.

“T” plans to be a bachelor all liis 
life.

Capt. M. W. Whitmire, Jr., grad
uate of ’28, who is an escort officer 
in the Army has returned from his 
iiintli trip across. M. W. has been 
to both France and Italy twice and 
England live times. He was home 
on leave last week but has now re- 
t.urned to Port George G. Mead, 
Maryland.

S 2/c Donald Gordon Merritt, ex 
student of Midland High School., 
now is stationed somewhere in the 
South Pacific.

Pvt. Eugene Jones, graduate of 
'43. is stationed at Fort Sill, Okla.

Pvt. Douglas McClish, graduate 
of ’43, i’j liomc on leave visiting his 
mother. “Doug” is stationed at^Fort 
George G. Mead. Maryland.

Cpl. Robert Wheeler, ex student 
of Midland High School, is expected 
!'.' me this v'eek. “Moosey” has been 
In tlie South Pacific for nearly a 
year and a half.

Pvt. Rov D. Long, graduate of '42, 
i.s •''Xliected home ■ around March 
1. Roy is stationed at Camp Rob- 
er(?;, Calif., training for the infan
try.

A/c Charles Kelley, graduate of ’43, 
will receive his hombadier wings 
March 3 at Big Spring Army Air 
Field.

Pfc. George R. Hyatt, graduate of 
’41. has been transferred from Ger
many to Belgium.

Girls Volle'yball .
Teom Defeats WACs

The girls volleyball team won 6 
games in playing with the Wac 
volleyball team from MAAP Wed
nesday night in the high school 
gymnasium.

Three A games were played and 
three B games. Coach Gene Mc
Collum called the games.

Lt. King is the director of the 
Wac’s volleyball team.

Some niglit, of next, .week the 
Midland High School’s girls volley
ball teams will challenge the Wac’s 
team for another practice game.

Fourteen high school teams have 
entered the volleyball tournament 
in Odessa March 3.

Bulldog Polled By 
Journalism Class; 
'Calendar' Leads

“Calendar,” “Who’s Who,” and 
“Echoing Halls” were found to be 
t!ie most widely r^ad articles in the 
Bulldog as determined by a poll 
taken in high school by the journal
ism class last week.

‘Persens to l;e interview were sel
ected by taking every tenth name 
on the school register, “announced 
Mi'̂ s Ruth Carden, class sponsor,

89 percent of the people polled 
read the Calendar, 76 percent read 
Echoing Hall, 71 percent read the 
D.A.R. Good Citizen story, 65 per
cent read the Personals, 65 p'jrcent 
racd tlie story about Rose Resnick, 
63 percent read Exes in the Ser
vices, 59 percent read the Class 
Day story, 59 percent read sports, 
57 iiercent the Birthdays, 54 per
cent read the War Stamns report, 
52 percent read the Editorial, 50 
percent read the .School Board 
story, 43 percent read the D.O. 
story, 42 percent read the VolDy 
Ball story, 38 percent read aliout 
(he Homemaking Club, and 29 per
cent read the Clothing story. 16 
percent did not read the Buldog at 
all.

Juniors Plan All 
School Dance, To 
Be Held March 16

The main topic of discussion at 
the Junior class meeting Tuesday 
morning at 8:30. in the auditorium 
was concernin.g raising money for 
the Junior-Senior banquet. Tlie 
cla.ss voted to have a all-school 
dance in the gym March 16, at 8:30 
11,111.: The Juniors urge all students 
to attend this affair which tliey 
say will be the first school dance 
this year. Announcement concerning 
the sale of tickets will be made 
sometimes next week.

Cliarles Vertrees, class president, 
aiipointed two committees. The 
committee in charge of the dance, 
consists of Marilyn Miller  ̂ Pat 
Ruckman, Joan Kerr, and Mis.s 
Margret .Stuart. The. cbmmittee in 
charge of the banquet is composed 
of Doris Denton, Ann Tucker, Grace 
Baker, and Miss Margaret Stuart.

The sale of next year senior rings 
was discussed and .Shirley Loiies 
was appointed to take charge of 
the ordeis.

Midland Bulldogs 
To Siari Spring 
Training Monday

'rile Bulldogs have taken off a 
week for rest but Monday starts 
another month of football. Spring 
training gets under way so the 
team will be in shape next fall 
Many of the boys did not come out 
last year. They will have to have 
:i great deal of helii on the funda
mentals of the game. The boys who 
have had experience are going to 
have to help.

Next year the Bulldogs will have 
five letteriiien. Jimmie Edwards is 
the only boy on the team who has 
lettered twm years. Wilbur Yeager, 
Bobby Drake, and Barney Hightow
er 'Will Ije the returning lettermen 
in the back field. In the line there 
will be “Mich” Michey and Jimmie 
Edwards. This means that many 
Ijositions will have to be illled.

At the last of the spring train
ing, the juniors .and seniors will 
play a game. This game will be 
com,posed oI the Bulldog's of next 
.year’s team and the' seniors who 
will graduate this year.

A Shoe, A Molio, And A Map
Quietly you walk into the office 

and step up uncertainly to the 
counter. A brisk, efficient secretary 
asks you to step inside, then begins 
the long, agonizing walk to the in
ner door of the office. You step 
inside and glance about you. Charts, 
maps of Midland County, a confer
ence table, bookshelves- with cur
rent publications, and a desk and a 
man meets your eye.

This man is tall, slender, and-has 
gray eyes and brown hair. He mo
tions you to be seated and leans 
back in liis swivel chair and props 
hi.s feet, upon a drawer.

You hurriedly sit, for fear you’ll 
fall, and idly glance about you, 
vainly searching for an opening to 
the conversation. You see a pic
ture of two children, a gilt baby 
shoe, and several little bits of wis
dom under the glass on his large 
de.s!:.

They read: Just Stop and Think, 
by H. M. Stansifer, and say: “A well 
rounded life is not the result of 
cutting the corners.” “Appreciation 
is something all of us appreciate.” 
“One of the best ways to learn is 
to li.sten to what the other fellow 
sa,ys.”

Tiv'n the Man v/atches your re
action and a boyish grin shows on 
his face'.

Suddenly you’re at ease, you’re 
friends, and you’re no longer afraid 
of this Man in the neat pin-striped 
suit .Who could be terrorized by a

Play Procfice To Be 
Resumed Under Bloke

In a meeting of the entire, all 
school play cast Wednesday, Feb
ruary 21 at 4 o ’clock the cast voted 
to carry on with the play and pre
sent it March 23.

Tlio play was postponed because 
of the coronation. Rehearsals will 
begin Monday night. Miss Emma- 
john Blake will be the new director 
of the play.

Homemokmg Club 
To Have Year Book

Tire Homemaking Club held its 
regular meeting in the Clothing 
Department Wednesday afternoon.
• Plans were discussed for a Home- 
mdking Club year book. It will he
matíe by Wanda Harris, Sylvia Holl
inan, Martha Jo Dob-son, and Re
becca Watford.

A short sketch on the right and 
wrong way to act at a tea was giv
en by Julia Midkiff, Sylvia Holi- 
man, Rebecca Watford. Mary Alice 
Stump, and Maxine Eckert. Mary 
Francis Phillips presented a mono
logue.

man who likes such homey philoso
phy.

Yes, lyir. Monroe is a very likable 
man.

Minule Man Flag 
Might Wave Again

As the end of February nears. 
Midland High School’s Bond and 
Stamp average is very close to the 
90 percent needed in order to fly 
our Minute Man Flag.

The.total report as of Friday, Feb
ruary 23 is $900.85 and 86.86 per
cent. The final report for Febru
ary will be taken Wedn°sday, Feb
ruary 28, when Midland High School 
should have the necessary 90 per
cent.

Ten advisory rooms had 100 per
cent for the past week, which is bet
ter than preceding weeks. Carden, 
D.O., Flesher, Jackson, Klapproth, 
Miley, Moore, Philippus, Stuart, and 
Weaver an  these ten rooms.

ether rooms had the following 
percentages; Blake, 76 per cent. 
Butler, 51 per cent, Parnham, 61.29 I 
per cent, Hin's 58.33 per cent, Lati
mer 60 per cent, Magee, 97 per cent, i 
and .Stewart, 73 per cent. j

New Valley View 
Bus Is Purchased

A mw bus for the Valley View 
District is arriving from Dallas this 
weekend, announced Frank Monroe, 
superintendet. It is thought that 
the cost of this Yus will be slightly 
over $3,000.

A 16mm movie projector has been 
ordered and it is due to arrive some 
time this summer. Monroe also an
nounce plans., for a film library. 
“What Midland High School needs,” 
he continued, “is a visual educa
tion program.
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MORE BULLDOG 
On Page 6

Keep Your Family Insured With 
The Ellis Burial Association

Ellis Funeral Home
Cliartered under the Texas laws 

MIDLAND, TEXAS 
Phone 105

lU— l U — Eg

Vigoro
100 lbs. 5.00 
25 lbs. 1.80 
10 lbs. 85c 
5 lbs. . . 50c

Sprinklers
ail metal 49c
Wafer Hose 
4.95 - 5.95 

12.50

— . •+

W E  H A V E
The best Diomonid values in Texas. A  full 
line of precious metal jewelry. Expert 
watchmakers and engravers. The little 
store with the big stock.

H A M I L T O N  J E W E L R Y
Successors to

INM AN JE W E LR Y  CO. !
Crawford Hotel Lobby— Phone 1074— P. O. Box 1548 |

^ K l S t
• -  » .  » A T .  O P P  k

- S E E D S -
B E R m D A  OEASS SEEDS 
GARDEN SEEDS
BLUE GRASS SEEDS

GARDEN M I C E S ... . . . . . . . . $ !J 0  -  $1.49
SPABIMG F e m e s .......... . . . . . . . . . . . $1.75
WEEDING M I E S .. . . . . . . . . . . . $L00 -  $L25

l o s t i e s t  T h s r s î - Q u e n è e r  ifâ T o w n

MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.
H. B. Dunacan, Mgr.

tastoM better"

PHONE
1137

All Sieel

Skillei

65c

Dusfing
Machine
For Your 

Truck Form

$17.59

WATER SETS— 7 pieces— 16 oz. gloss
CLEAR GLASS P IT C H E R ............................ 39c
LARGE GOBLETS ............................... ' ................. T9c
W ATER GLASSES, 10 oz................................ 5c
CR YSTA L W ATER SETS ............................ 98c
LARGE GLASS ROASTERS ..................... $3.95
GLASS DUTCH OVENS ..........................$2.49
OVAL ROASTERS ..................................... $2.49'

Just Received
32 PIECE SET 

HAND PAINTED

D i n n e r
W a r e

$0.95

103
South
Main

108
East
Wail

SUPPLY srms
Phone 1159
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Mrs. Sutton Teaches 
Belmont Bible Class

Tlie Belmont Bible Class met Fi-i- 
day afternoon at the Schabuaer Ed
ucations Building of the First Meth
odist Church. Roll call was answer
ed with Scripture texts.

Mrs. W. L. Sutton taught the les
son, which was the 15th chapter of 
Second Kings. A general discussion 
followed.

Books from the circulating library 
of the class then were distributed, 
and the closing prayer was given by 
Mi-s. R. Chanslor.

Others present were Mines. W. M. 
Craft, J. W. Jameson, J. D. Webb, 
O. L. Crooks, Margaret Parr, M. D. 
Long and H. M. Reigle.

K R L H
1

Midland, 
2 3 0 on

Texas 
your dial

FIRST IN NEWS
FIRST IN ENTERTAINMENT
• Mutual Broadcasting System
• The Texas Slate Network

Troop One Meeting 
Features Short Plays

Tivo short plans, “Tlie Comic 
Valentine” and “The Snow Maid
en” were presented Wednesday aft
ernoon at the regular meeting of 
Girl Scout Troop One at the Pres
byterian Church. Following the 
plays, the members met in patrols 
for their business sessions.

Those attending were Dianne 
Anderson, Marion Dickson, Mary 
Ann McRae, Peggy Read, Emily 
Hamilton, Jane Umberson, Mary 
Jo Hejl, Diane Hull, Mary Ann 
Wilson, Marion Sevi-»r, Jo Dean 
Downey, Gail Black, Ann Arick, 
Peggy Simmons, Sue Meriwether, 
Coraieigh Kemp and Mary Frank 
Smith.

THE BULLDOG

W'EEK OF FEB. 25th, 1S45 
(Days of the week abbreviated)

Week-Day Schedule
6:45—Pep-Up Period,
7 :00—Knights of Range (Lacy 

Grocery) (F)
7:15—United, Inc. (S)

(M,W,P) (Midland Tire) 
(T,Th,S)

7:30—News (Barrow Furniture) 
(M,W.F)

7:45—Bread of Life.
8:00—Breakfast Club.
8:1.5—My True Story.
9:00—Church of the Nazarene (S) 
9:15—Mrs. Buyer (S)
9:25—Schedule Preview.
9:30—Land of the Lost (S)
9:45—Morning Devotional.

10:00-News.
10:00—Kay’s Kanteen (S)
10:15—Morning Musicale.
10:30—Musical Quiz (Odessa Mer

chants) (T,F)
10:30—Henningsen Lamesa Talent

(S)
10:55—Lanny and Ginger (M,W.F) 
11:00—News (Butter-Kist) (T,Th) 

(Ace of Clubs) (M,W,F)
11:15—Melody Time.
11:30—Dr. Amos R. Wood.
11:35—Luncheon Appetizers.
11:45—White's “Between The 

Lines.”
12:00—Round-Up (Stanton Mer

chants)
12:15—News (Dunagan Sales)
12:30—Danceland.
12:45—Minimax Roundup (Higgin

botham, Lamesa)
1:00—Cedric Foster News (Iva’s) 
1:00—Metropolitan Opera (S) 
1:15—Rev. W. R. Mann (Th)
1:15—Church of Christ (M,W,F) 
1:30—Ladies Bo Seated.
2:00—Morton Downey.
2:15—True Detective.
2:30—^Listening Post.
2:45—Temple Baptist (Odessa) 

(Th)
3:00—Time Views The News.
3:15—Johnson Family.
3:30—That’s For Me.
3:30—Report From Europe.
3:45—Parade Of Bands.
4:00—Dr. Lathan (W,F)
4:00—Treasury Salute.
4:15—Dick Tracy.
4:30—Aftemoon Tunes.
4:45—Hop Harrigan.
5:00—Terry And The Pirates.
5:15—News (Texas and Pacific) 
5:30—Tom Mix.
5:45—Reverie Time.
6:00—Pulton Lewis News (Ray C. 

Ayers, Lamesa)
6:15—Varieties (Dr. Watt, Odessa) 
6:30—Jam For Supper.
7:00—Sinclair Headliners 

(T,Th,S)
7:00—drivers & Manning Service 

Station (M,W,F)
7:15—New's i Banner Creamery) 
7:30—Radar Room (Model Shop) 

(M)
7:30—Civic Theater Players (T) 
7:30—Classic Time (W)
7:45—United, Inc. (W)
7:30—Freedom Of Opportunity (F) 
8:00—Gabriel Heatter.
8:15—Real Stories.
8:15—Harris-Luckett Variety 

Show (W)
8:30—American Forum Of The Air

(T)
8:30—The Cisco Kid (Wi 
8:30—Treasury Hour Of Song (Th) 
9:00—Guy Lombaido (M)
9:00—Fred Waring (Th)
9:00—Midland USO (C)
9:30—One Man’s Family iT)
9:30—On Stage Everybody (W) 
9:30—March Of Time (Th)

10:00—Radio Newsreel,
10:15—Ray Henle.
10:30—SIGN OFF.

Sunday Schedule
7:30—Coffee Concerto.
8:00—Correspondents Around 

The World.
8:15—Holiness Mission.
8:30—Musical Varieties.
8:45—South Side Church of Christ 
9:00—Musical Varieties.
9:15—Assembly of God.
9:30—Southernaires.

10:00—AAP Symphony Flight. 
10:30—News.
10:45—Hawaiian Music.
11:00—First Baptist Church.
12:00—Luncheon Serenade.
12:30—News (Jo Aim Shop)
12:45—Hit Parade (Jo Ann Shop) 
1:00—Lutheran Hour.
1:30—Musical Varieties.
2:00—Charlotte Greenwood.
2:30—Baptist Church (Crane)
3:00—Darts For Dough.
3:30—Andrews Sisters.
4:00—Chesapeake & Ohio R. R. 
4:30—Abilene Christian College. 
4:45—USO Club (Monahans)
5:00—Radio Hall of Fam^
6:00—Diamond Drama (I\ns) 
6:15—Cleveland Symphony.
7:00—News (Texas Electric) 
7:15—Health In Action (Dr. 

Schlichting)
7:30—Melodic Moments (First 

National Bank, Midland) 
7:45—Gabriel Heatter.
8:00—First Baptist Church, 

Odessa.
9:00—Evening Reveries.
9:30—Old Fashioned Revival Hour 

10:30—SION OFF.

Personals
Forty-three F. P. A. boys are go

ing to the fat stock show in Fort 
Worth on March 9.

Betty Clarke, of Odessa, is spend
ing the week-end with Betty Hines.

Betty Ruth Pickering, senior, has 
been offered a job by the govern- 
me:tt in Washington.

Mrs. Grace Hine, cpmnrercial tea
cher, returned Fr'iday after a three 
and a half weeks vacation.

Ann Vannaman, Jimmie Watson, 
Dorothy Watson, Mary Pern Bray, 
Jean Funkhouser, and Peggy Bis- 
s'll, who are now attending the 
University of Texas, came home 
Saturday for the period between 
semesters.

Miss Florence McAlister, super
visor of Homemaking Education,, 
Area III, visited Midland High 
School Friday. Her headquarters 
are in Big Spring.

Hazelle Midkiff, president of the 
Hom''inakeing Club, Lois Dee Eil- 
and, nominee for area vice-presi
dent, and Miss Katie McCluney will 
attend the area meeting of the 
Homemakiug Club in Sweetwater 
March 3.

Wanda Pettiet, from Bowie, Tex
as, enrolled as a junior in Midland 
High School Friday.

Miss Katie McCluney, foods tea- j 
cher, visited her sister in Plainview j 
last week-end. i

Betty Rice, graduate of ’44, is at- j 
tending Texas Wesleyan College in ¡ 
Fort Worth.

Hero

Spencer Tracy . . .  as he plays 
the part of Lt. Colonel (now Lt. 
General) James H. Doolittle in 
“30 Seconds Over Tokyo” . . . 
Tliio film also stars Van Johnson 
as ’Fed W. Lawson . . . pilot of 
the Ruptured Duck, and Robert 
Walker as Corporal Thatcher, 
gunner . . . this is said to be the 
most thrilling and heart touching- 
drama of world war two. See it 
Sunday through Wednesday at 

the Yucca Theater.

Surgical Speed-Up
Through what might be called 

a workable surgical speed-up, So
viet surgeons are now able to re
turn to the fighting fronts almost 
71 per cent of the Russian sol
diers who suffered wounds to the 
lower jaw. Operations of plastic 
surgeons which involve skin 
grafting are now started within 
three to four weeks after the timé 
the wound was inflicted, while 
bone grafting is now done by 
these Soviet surgeons within one 
or two months after the time the 
wound was received.

The Curtain Call
By LUISE JOHNSON

It was a cold rainy night. As we 
trudged along we kept, telling our
selves with frenzied monotony that 
this was madness. Homes were made 
for nights like this. A comfortable 
chair, a good book. Rehearsals. 
Colds, sore throats. No one would be 
there. It would be called off.

There was a light in the auditor
ium. Probably only the director who 
was patiently waiting, hoping—men
tally gnashing his t^eth and tearing 
his hair—cursing the elements. Ch 
well, we reassured ourselves our
selves, in fifteen minutes we would 
be retracing our steps for home 
and that book.

As we opened the door our steps 
were halted by the din of human 
voices emanating from a group of 
people who were gathered about 
a large table in the lóbby, loudly 
discussing a poster that announced 
that presentation of “The Song of 
Bernadette” by the Midland Civic 
Theater. “I figúre on fifty. . . . 
we can get that silk screen. . . .  as 
I was t'-lling Mamie. . . . now on 
opening night . . . hey Joe.” Skirt
ing the group lest we find ourselv's 
involved in a discussion of posters 
and publicity we quietly tiptoed 
into tile main auritorium. The h ’d- 
laiu which greeted us there made 
the room we had just left seem 
like a sepulchre.
I’aiidcmonoum

Groups of people stood about 
talking, laughing. Costumers were 
busily adjusting the pinafores of 
schoolgirls, giving a tilt to the beret 
of a Flench peasant. Far off in a 
coin"!- an artist was sketching an 
actress who posed dramatically be
fore him. An actor in a long rdbe 
and stiff white collar strode pass 
ii.s, first muttering, then shaking his 
fist and shouting, “We’ll be the 
laughingstock of France!” In the 
middle of the room stood a blond 
young man, the director, arms fold
ed, intent upon every action of a 
group on stage. As the many voices 
about him became louder he .called 
out in a firm but polite voice, "Folks, 
plea.se! March first is opening night. 
Just five more rehearsals. Let’s try

Schlichting Speaks 
In Behalf Of Bill

Dr, Hem-y Schlichtipg Jr., lias 
returned from Austin where he 
tes,tified last week before the pub
lic, health committee of the House 
of Representatives concerning a 
naturopathic license bill which has 
been introduced.

The House bill number 82 was 
voted out unanimously by the com
mittee with a recommendation it 
be passed. Dr. Schlichting said.

to keep it a little quiet so that we 
can hear the lines.” All voices drop  ̂
pod to a murmur.

Electricians darted to and fro, 
testing for lighting effects, first 
flooding the stage with light, then 
enveloping it in darkness; carpen- 
t-rs built scenery and moved it 
about; flash cameras popped off 
with lightning rapidity as photo
graphers snapped- pictures; two 
schoolgirls screamed and tussled 
together; a young girl, completely 
oblivious to all around her, knelt 
be.sido a rock, her hands clasped 
before her. Each ijerson had a jcb 
to do and did it—simultaneously.

MRS. A. M. BAIRD'S 
SPOTTERS GROUP 
M EETS A T  U. S. O.

At the USO Salvation Army Fri
day morning, Mrs. A. M. Baird’s 
Spotters Group met to make sur
gical dressings, 21 being present.

They were Mines. Robert O. 
Snow, Donald Lewis, William C. 
Pre.sley, William Jehon, Donald 
Ryan, Edward H. Kemp, Gerald A. 
Wakefield, Gayle S. Tatp, IRobert 
Fenton, Edwin G. Benjamin, Rich
ard E. Marcus, Robert S. Ennis, 
B. B. Blase, R. L. Glaser, R. A. 
Grashoff, W. G. Sneddy, Harry El
lison, B. G. Watkins, R. F. Schaff- 
ner, C. R. Herring and A. M. Baird.

“Folks, please . . .“came the polite I oi Lincoln, Jimmy Strickland san^
• J /. T Y r \ l l  ”  A  r v l a T tvoice again. “Eveiwone on stage for 

Act Two, Some Three. . . ”
This was rehearsal. We knew that 

on opening night theatregoers, lost 
in the smoothness of the production 
the dramatic sequences of the story, 
and the thoroughness of the actors 
in their role, would little dream 
that each rehearsal resmibled so 
closely a three-ring circus. Their 
enthusiastic reception would be 
sufficient recompense for the lab
ors of the cast and crews that made 
the enterainment possible. - 

We remember-’d the cool, quiet 
drip of the rain outside. We thought 
ill glowing terms of that chair, that 
book—quiet, peace. We crept past 
the publicity committee in the lob- 
b.v, unnoticed, and let ourselves 
out by the front door, closing it— 
softly—on the rehearsal of ‘The 
Song of- Bernadette.”

4-C Class Of Junior 
High Gives Program

The 4-C Class of-the Junior High 
School presented a program at the 
school last week centered around 
the lives of George Washington and 
Abraham Lincoln, whose birthdays 
are in E’ebruary.

Bonnie Lou Ma.son related a story

On the island of Formosa the 
temperature rarely falls below 96 
degrees.

Nearly one-fourth of Australia’s 
840,009 working women are en
gaged in war work.

Paper Doll.” A P l a y ,  “Whyipeorge 
Washington Did Not Become a Sail
or,” was presented. Members of the 
cast were Ella Mae Newton, Roland 
Gene Allison, Jack Pennington and 
Billy June Free.

Advertise or be forgotten.

TELEFHOME OPEHATOES
A Desirable Occupation For

QUALIFIED YOUNG WOMEN
Not Now Engaged In Essential Work 

But Wonting Work Vitol To The Wor Effort

GOOD PAY -  FREQUEMT IMCREASES 
Vacaiion With Pay

Surroundings Comioriable and Pleasant
Apply Chief Operator

Souihwestern Bel! Telephone Co.
Midland, Texas

R E A D  R E P O R T E R  TEI F O R A M  C LA SS^^IE D  ADS

Make This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

«-)

Calendar Of 
Coming Events

IVIoJulay—
Rotary speaker, Dr. Geraldine 

Fitch, in assembly at 1:00. All- 
.‘ichool play rehearsal at 7:30. 
Tuesday—

P.T.A. meeting in auditorium at 
ii:00. Dr. Dickinson will speak on 
•'Public Health in War-Time.” 
Wednesday—

The following clubs will have 
annual picture smade in front of 
th'; building at 10:00: National
Honor Society, Bulldog staff, Typ
ing Club, P. E. Club, and the Jun
ior Business Club. The Dramatic 
club picture will be made at 10:30. 
Thursday—

Six weeks exams, periods 1, 3, and 
5.
Friday—

Six weeks exams, periods, 2, 4, 
and 6.
Saturday—

Honl'^making Club area meeting 
in Sweetwater at 10:00.

It’s simple. It’s amazing, how quickly one 
may lose pounds o f  bulky, unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make this recipe 
yourself. It’s easy—no trouble at all and 
costs little. It contains nothing harmful. 
Just go to your druggist and ask for four 
ounces o f liquid Barcel Concentrate. Pour 
this into a pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill bottle. Then take 
two tablespoonsful twice a day. That’s 
ail there is to it.

I f  the very first bottle doesn’t show 
you the simple, easy way to lose bulky fat

and help regain slender, more graceful 
curves; i f  reducible pounds and inches 
o f  excess fat don’ t just seem to disap
pear almost like magic from neck, chin, 
arms, bust, abdomen, hips, ca lves and 
ankles, just return the empty bottle for 
your money back. Follow the easy way 
endorsed by many who have tried this 
plan and help bring back alluring curves 
and gracefu l slenderness. N ote how 
quickly bloat disappears— how much bet
ter you feel. More alive, youthful ap
pearing and active.

Helped Their Study
Antiquarians are now able, by 

means of photography and infra
red rays, to read Egyptian manu
scripts too dim to be deciphered 
heretofore.

WUTYAm-SAVi!
Lady Be 
ORLOFF

Lovelier With 
Alter of Pelais

p R IÑ T IÑ e *  STATIONERY 
' ’TiRT SUPPLIES ★ G IFTS

GREETING CARDS 
O FFICE FURNITURE

RAYBWYNSŜpíh
Phonel73-ZlSW. Wall-Midland,Texas

Midland -  Odessa 
B U S  L I N E  

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland-Odessa Airport
5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
5:55. A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 AJM.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

10:50 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:30 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 5:30 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 PJM.
6:05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 .PM.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 PJW.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.iM. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:20 A.M.

Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday

ijst-i.'rWA

S '

•  COLOGNE « POWDER
FLOW ER POTPOURRI

Fresh Stock

•  TA LC U M

D U  B À R R Y  C O S M E T I C S
Just Received

Phone 50t

0'/li6 e J
M I N I P O O
THE DRV SHAMPOO

• Cleans hair thoroughly in 
10 minutes •  Easy to apply — 
pleasant to use •  Does not 
affect wave or curl •  Con
tains no orris root powder.

30  Shampoos 
inctudins mitten q o o

AO SO AP  • N O RINSING 
N O  DRYING

JERGEN'S
1 Powder— $1 Velvet 

Make-Up Cake

$2 Value $1

OLD SOOTH
C 0T T 0 Ü T  B L O S S O M

HAND LOTION

L IM IT E P
S A L S

FOR BIG^ M l

.  FT«»,/, II’.

• For work and weatlier-punislied 
hands, use the luxury Cotton 
Blossom Lotion. 59e for regular 
$1.00 hob-nailed replica bottlo 
during this sale. Daintily scented 
—creamy and extra,̂  softening— 
for liands, face and rough elbowa. . 
Grand for gifts and prizes. . ^

Cleansing Cream $1"'°'""'size
or CHARM KURL 
PERMANENT WAVE KITChic

Mivea Skin Gil $1.50 size 

Fresh Deodorani 50c size

Barcel Concentrale For
Reducing

ENDOCREME and
I  i U S I l  ENDOCREME Hand LoHon

BBB

« T i vçm çm
âitaein Tahlets ,00 

Aspirin USP 5 grain
1 0 0  . .  .

. 98^
29Í

Aspirin Gnm 16 Tablets

llngnenllite $1 size

Nose Draps
m

RhinalU 
75c size

BERGMONT
Effective, distinctive, mas
culine—far the modern man 
Shave Mug— Shave Lotion 

— Talcum

JU S T  T R Y  IT

Pini 5 9  < ^

Milk ol Magnesia 
BuckleY's Mixture

Chest Hub
CALCIUM
c arbo n a te

Pint 

For
Coughs

Eye Water Dickeys 
50c size

Ro9 c

Neutralizes mouth acids 
and lessens chance ot 

discoloration 
I Q C  to your teeth. 
• W . ”O0U'

Decorated, Leatherette

W A S T E
B A S K E T S

Regular
$1.50 . . .  1 MAGNESIUM

CARBONATE

Toilet Soap
Sweetheart - Woocibury 

Cashmere Bouquet- - Lux 
Palmolive or Lifebuoy

3 for lit
ITICni Reg. 29c PERMEDGE
RAZOR BLADES
Ground like a barber's razor for 
extra keenness and 1  f t ,  n n .  
sm oother shaves.

b i s m a - r e x  n e u t r a l i z e s
EXCESS STOM ACH ACIO  
HELPS RED UCE G A S  
SOOTHES IRRITATED  
STOM ACH M EM BRANE  
R EL IEV ES  H EARTBURN

i i i M e
MOOWCI Ä

. ptiYCfe*̂ .
/TIÍ

C a p su /esALL ¥frAm/Ys

V itam in
A 5,000 U .S .P . units 
D 1,000 U .S .P .u n its  
Bi 666 U .S .P . units 
G 2 milligrams 
B e  50 micrograms

Vitamin
C 1,000 U .S .P .u n its  
E  1 milligram
Plenamins also coulain 
Niacinamide, Calcium 
Pantoihenate, Liver 
and Iron.

P L E N A M IN S  C O ST  BUT 
A FEW  P E N N IE S  A DAY 
. . . ACTUA LLY FAR LESS 
T H A N - . M A N Y  O T H E R  
W ELL-KN O W N  MULTIPLE 
V ITA M IN  c a p s u l e s  O F  
CO M PA RA BLE STRENGTH

Box o f  72 capsules more 
titan 5 weeks’ supply 

Box o f  144 capsules more 
than 10 weeks’ supply 

Box o f  288 capsules more 
th.in 29 weeks’ supply

t ic e$2-59
$4 . 7 9

$7 . 9 5

A J 2 2 S Ë  PRODUCT
50 lugii-i

Viiamin C .... ..... . 100 1.19
Capsule or Oral

Lederle B Complex....... 1.98
10 mgni

Vitamin Bl ....... . 100 1.49 Ironized Yeas! Tablets .... .. 79c
A B C 1) et G
Esdavite Pearls ... . IGO 2.49

oleum
Percomorpimm....60 cc

/iWIBrin

2.49


